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MSC Knives are "infinitely superior to any knife ever made/
says DIONE LUCAS

WORLD-FAMOUS FRENCH CHEF

DIPLOMATE OF THE ECOLE DU CORDON BLEU, PARIS
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS COOK BOOK AUTHOR
DIRECTOR OF CORDON BLEU COOKING SCHOOLS

SO SHARP. IT CUTS
SEE-THROUGH SLICES!

Slice vegetables, bread, luncheon
meats, cheese as thin as with an
electric slicer.

SCIENTIFICALLY TAPERED
—BY COMPUTERS!

Hardness on the Rocl<well Scale falls
into the "ideal Range." Will never,
never need sharpening.

CUTS A COIN IN HALF
... because it's crafted of the hard
est, most costly steel known to man—
Molybdenum Chrome!

Todayevery otherknife in the
world is obsolete!
Miracle marriage of space-age
technology & Molybdenum Steel
creates a blade so tough it's guar
anteed to remain surgically keen
for 100 years without sharpening!
You've never before seen knives like these! They're thin,
flexible and with a completely new feather-light "feel" in
your hand. Yet they're so sharp and swift they'll dice a full-
size carrot in seconds... cut a pound of chuck in tender,
paper-thin wafers faster than you can say "Sukiyaki."
You will . ..

* Zip through roasts, carve turkeys like an expert
* Bone & trim like a master butcher
* Fillet fish clean as a whistle
* Chop & mince better than with a drawerful of tools
Bui the Molybdenum Chrome Steel is so hard and du
rable that we make an unprecedented guarantee: If they
EVER lose their edge we'll give you back every penny
of the purchase price—anytime zoithin the next 100
years!

You'll never need a sharpening tool because MSC
Knives are specially designed, superbly engineered, and
precision hand-crafted of the space-age material that
won't dull, rust, bend, or lose its hardness in any way.

Beautiful modern design with squared points to pro
tect your fingers and handsome, indestructible rosewood
handles combine to set the MSC knives apart from all
knives before them.

GUARANTEED TO A.D. 2070

MSC Knives are the only knives in the world which are
unconditionally guaranteed—in writing—for a full cen
tury. They will never dull, never break, never bend—or
your money back. That is our guarantee!

DIONE LUCAS GOURMET CENTER, Inc.,
Dept. I-IOO, 226 East S1st Street. New York, N.Y. 10022

•r-—

COMPLETE 4-PIECE SET
Handles Every Kitchen Chore

Set of 4 . .. $19.98 ppd.

I
I Dione Lucas Gourmet Center, Inc.,

I

100-Year Guarantee Coupon

Dept. L-lOO
226 East 51st Street, New York, N.Y. 10022

Please rush me (#6143).

Signature

Name

Address

I City

Slate

_set(s) of 4
Dione Lucas MSC Knives @ $19.93 ppd. If 1 .
am not completely satisfied I may return the I
knives (prior to A.D. 2070) for a full refund I
of the purchase price. (No C.O.D.'s) _

N.Y. residents add sales tax. '

I cnclose • check, • money order for $ I
Charge my • Diners Club • Carte Blanche I

Account it I

Zip

To keep this cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 8.



Mail the Coupon Today For Your FREE
Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters

1
And Never Worry Over a Business
Letter Again!

A Remarkable Guidebook of Letters for Every Business
Occasion . . . Guaranteed to Save You Hours of

Work . . . Instant Letters Tliat Say What You Want
to Say!

Just send in the coupon below to receive your FREE copy of THE EXECUTIVE'S l+'c VoUTS
COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS . .. the most unique collection of business
letters ever written. You'll have no more struggling over the "right way" to Absolutelv
phrase letters to customers, prospects or suppliers. —

EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK- • "tt . . .
SHOP will show you 24 proven formulas for
mastering all forms of business mathematics.
You will instantly be able to get at the heart
of the complex profit and loss statement—
easily handle balance sheets and budgets. You'll
find business math easy and interesting regard
less of your previous training and ability.
MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK
SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques
of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12
cardinal sales strategies that every executive
should know. You'll learn how to prepare sales
campaigns—how to read sales charts and
graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to sell
yourself!
WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
help you achieve mastery of the written word-
polish your grammar—teach you how to or
ganize your thoughts and convert them into . , ^ • r i. • i
effective communications. You'll learn how to SlOHQ With 3 Tu-ClSy trSB tri3l
write sales talks, how to prepare reports and ~
memos.

You'll have finger-tip access to letters for every
business situation . , , including hard-hitting
collection letters—letters dealing with contribu
tions to charity—letters that give notice of price
changes—letters of apology—letters of appreciation
—letters of introduction. Letters you might oilier-
wise have to struggle over for just the right phrase
or the right word. They're completely written for
you—all you have to do is add the essential facts
and figures.
And to top it off—THE EXECUTIVE'S COM
PLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS includes a
HANDY GLOSSARY OF HUNDREDS OF
MODERN BUSINESS TERMS—a comprehetisive
dictionary that defines and gives the correct spell
ing and abbreviations for all the important words
and phrases being used right now in the business
world.
ALL YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE—simply for
agreeing to examine for 15 days without cost or
obligation on your part

THE EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP

This unique series of 12 monthly portfolios is
geared expressly to the needs of executives who
are headirig for the top rung of management.

examination of the EXECUTIVE'S
WORKSHOP.A NEW LESSON EVERY MONTH

--- w/ntj EXECUTIVES s;n,piy mail the coupon below and you will
It IS specifically designed for people who do not WORKSHOP stands by itself as a complete train- receive your first lessons of the EXECUTIVE'S
have the time to attend expensive and time- skills.
consuming seminars. It will train you in every

of management knowledge—prepare you for
the big^ job and the big money that goes with
it- You'll be able to tackle critical assignments,
make strategic decisions, and take on key functions
with ease and confidence.
Here is just a small sample of the tremendous
wealth of information you will receive month after
month.
• MANAGING PEOPLE—Each month the

WORKSHOP gives you effective techniques and
methods for supervising people. How • to
motivate them to peak output. It will show
you how to gain their respect and confidence.
You are taught how to spot problems and how
to correct them.

• EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT—In every month-
ly WORKSHOP you'll receive the b«t in- Bureau of Busincss Practice * Dept. 6185-L70
struction in general skills—how to conduct J ^
effective meetings and conferences—public j Waterford, Conn. 06385
relations techniques—how to delegate responsi- '
bilities—how to handle salesmen and visitors. EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS."
In effect, everything you will need in your | portfolios of the "EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP" for 15 days free trial. At
DPnmi^A- Th^ WORKWnp ^ "Of agree that it is everything you say, I may return the portfoliosi-nuuubi iviMni\Biii-avi iiic wwixrwoiiyi i without paying or Owing anything.
lessons give you a complete grasp of the 15
factors necessary for the successful marketing
of any product. Special problem cases will
guide you in making quick, accurate decisions.
You will learn how to conduct marketing re
search—how to analyze statistics and sales
data. You'll learn how to prepare precise re
ports for top m-'nagemenc. \
SPEED READING—Each month the WORK- I Firm
SHOP will show you how to speed through
your daily business reading in half the time—
with greater comprehension of facts and figures
than ever before! It will give you extra hours
for tackling new jobs and challenges.

NO-RISK COUPON-MAIL TODAY-

Tu w/rM>r'crj/-.n j • j t ' WORKSHOP pius your FREE copy of THEThe W;ORKSHOP was designed for use at EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF
home in your spare ttme. Each monthly LETTERS. Look the WORKSHOP over care-
portfolio requires only one or two hours a j ^ not convinced that it is the
week of study. Each portfolio is cptnplete— valuable new concept of executive self-
no added expense for books, worksheets or yet devised—that for any reason it
pads. Ample space is included in each lesson jo„n't measure up to your expectations— just

-.u return the material and pay nothing (you mayDONT compare the WORKSHOP wtth any ;j, j. PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS).
other lorn, of^e.xecuttv^ the other hand, if you decide to keep the
Heres a CONTINUING business self-im- -vc/ORKSHOP, we'll continue to send each month-
provement course that teaches you skills you , p^^tfolio a^ it comes off the press and bill yrti
must have for e«cut.ve success. ^ month. Mail

You must be satisfied—or pay nothing the coupon today!

If I keep the portfolios you may begin my etwollment in "The Executive's Workshop." I will
receive a new portfolio each month billed at the rate of just SI.50 a month, plus a few cents
handling and postage. My free gift, "The Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters" is mine
to keep whether or not I enroll.

Name

Address

City —
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State
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Revelation's not
made of sugar

and spice, boys.
Just tobacco:

5 great tobaccos.
Revelation's for
the experienced
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AMessage Irom the Brand Exalted Ruler

m TOMomii
DESPITE THE FACT October marks the halfway point in the

lodge year, the major accomphshments still need to be written.
For instance, the Elks Youth Leadership Contest is now under

way. If you know of an outstanding high school boy or girl who is a
leader in your community, contact your lodge officials for information
on how they can participate in the Youth Leadership Contest.

The youth leaders of today will be the adult leaders of tomorrow.
One way ELKS can SERVE AMERICA is to inspire, guide, and
encourage the efforts of those who, in years to come, will shape
America's future.

Awards all the way up to $2,000 in U. S. Savings Bonds are
waiting to be distributed through funds provided by the Order's great
philanthropy, the Elks National Foundation.

If a free America is going to continue to exist, the adults and
particularly Elks must foster in our young people a desire to build on
the foundation of our nation's rich heritage, rather than to tear down.

Through the Elks Youth Leadership Contest, we can manifest
an interest in the activities and ambitions of young America and help
prepare them for their duties of citizenship.

This indeed is one way ELKS SERVE AMERICA.

Glenn L. Miller

Grand Exalted Ruler

Elks Serve America



^yBrSpecialyourselfto Europe on TIA
and save up to 50percent!
You actually can save up to 50 percent on a tour of Europe because you travel Air Special on TIA group charter rates.
Two hundred and fifty members of a New York City organization toured London, Paris and Rome for three weeks for
just $395 per person. If they had traveled in the non-summer months, this same trip could have been as low as $295.
This low prorated price covers air and ground transportation, hotel accommodations and sightseeing. You can enjoy
equally big savings to any destination. Leave from anywhere.
Go anywhere: the Orient, Africa, Caribbean, South
America. Save as much as 50 percent because

travel is on affinity charter instead of individual
fares. But keep in mind, a group tour can
be as personal and private an adventure
as you wish to make it. What's more,
you'll enjoy superb food and gracious
in-flight amenities because you're
flying Air Special on TIA, the world's
largest vacation charter airline. Now
if you're ready to go, simply contact
your travel agent or TIA. It's easy to
organize a tour because we have TIA
Tour Consultants, brochures and

many exciting tools to help you
assemble the group. Fill out the

coupon and let's get this vacation
off the ground!

Trans International Airlines
sp jhe Air Travel Service o! Jrar^samenca Corporators

I I 7M IS a U.S Certihcatoa Supplemental Air Carrier

Dept. EM-1070. Oakland International Airport, Oakland, California 94614

Please tell me tiow to save up to 50% througin group travel. • Check here.
Yes, I am also interested in realizing even bigger savings by traveling during the non-
summer months. D Check here.

I represent an organization which might assemble 100 people or more for foreign travel.

My name is Address

City State.. Zip Phone

Name of my organization..

Also, it might just help to contact the
organization officer indicated below:

Officer's name Address

Destination Departure Date_

THE ELKS MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1970

(Aporox. no. of people
in local organization)



supersonic
reverbefBtions

by E.JERVIS BLOOMFIELD
THE liOOM of u supersonic comes

with ii single iier\e-shallering und some
times window-smashing bang! The pro
and con arguments about the SST
reverberate over the lengthening years
like distant thunder and, to some audi
tors, increase in intensity.

The well publicized declamations of
tlie SST proponents are: the revolution
of long-range tra\el, creation of jobs,
handsome profits, improvement of bal
ance of pavments, national prestige.
Tliose of the opposing school of thought
not onlv challenge the \ aliditv of these
assertions but add further factors, espe
cially the complete nnacceptability of
the sonic boom. ^Vhilc. increasingly, less
tangible but possibly just as pregnant
elements enter iiito the voices of dis
sent; environmental, international, ethi
cal.



It is almost a quarter of a centuiy
since a manned aircraft, the experi
mental Bell X-1 in 1947, passed beyond
the speed of sound. During the 1950's
military supersonics proliferated and
engineers in Russia, Great Britain and
France, as well as the United States,
turned to their drawing boards and
computers to bring supersonic flight to
civil aviation.

In 1963 President Kennedy inaugur
ated the American SST project with a
promise tluit taxpayer involvement
would never exceed $750 million.
Phases I and II (research, design com
petition, and preliminary designs) were
completed by 1966 and Boeing was an
nounced the winner.

The "race" with the Russian Tu-144
and the Anglo-French Concorde was
"on." Expenditures to date had been
S308 million, of which $291 million had
been shouldered by the Government.
The preliminaries had cost the winner,
alone, 3,000,000 engineering man-hours.

Even as the nation acclaimed the
project, the Wall Slrcct Journal was
warning that Treasury Department
economists did not believe the SST
economically viable. More vociferous
were those concerned with the unac-
ceptability of the sonic boom. In the
United States CLASB, the Citizens
League Against the Sonic Boom, led off.
Overseas we had such as the Anti-Con

corde Project and the Association Na-
tionale contre Les Bangs Supersoniques.
All three are still active.

The sonic boom, they never tire of
explaining, is not just caused when a
plane "cracks the sound barrier." It is
a three-dimensional wash, a cone, that
travels behind the craft for every mile
above the speed of sound, about 760
miles per hour. At 60,000 to 70,000
feet the SST would have a boom path
50 to 70 miles wide so a single plane on
a 3,000-mile flight would bang 150,000
or more square miles. Due to refraction
the effect is expected to be greater along
the margins; about 1% of the time we
could expect superbooms.

Enough incidents, connected with
lighter military supersonics, had occur
red during the 1950's to give thought:
the shattering of the Uplands Airport

Temiinal at Ottawa, to the tune of
$500,000 damage, was duplicated at the
Will Rogers Terminal at Oklahoma
City. During the 1960's tests were run
over a number of cities, including Chi
cago and Oklahoma City. In both, dam
age claims (for windows, walls, plaster,
etc.) in excess of $100,000 have been
paid and further litigation is pending.

Apart from these tests, "accidents"
occurring during the 1969's included
such as the $50,000 window shattering
by an F-105 at the Air Force Academy
at Colorado Springs, Colorado, during
graduation ceremonies, and the $250,000
instant wreckage by a U.S. Navy F4
during regatta celebrations at Kelowna,
British Columbia.

The sudden damaging atmospheric
impulse, known as overpressure, is
measured in psf or pounds per square
foot. Average overpressure for the tests
had run from 1.3 to 1.7 psf. The Boeing
SST is expected to produce 3.5 psf dur
ing climb above Mach 1; 2.1 at cruising
speed of 1,800 mph. Frequent Con
corde superbooms are expected to give
overpressures of 3 to 6 psf; the Boeing
4 to 8.

Ignoring random calamities, such as
mentioned, analysts Inive evolved a
simple "damage per million man-booms"
formula. They predict that, on the
global scale, 1,000 SSTs could do $13
million worth of structural damage to
buildings every day.

As knowledge of the supersonic facts
of life became widespread, spokesmen
for the aviation industry and the Federal
Aviation Administration swung into ac
tion. The counter-publicity included:
(1) the boom would be "conquered."
(2) The boom won't be haninful. (3)
We'll get used to the boom. (4) If over
land, thev'Il fly subsonic near centers of
population. (5) If still unacceptable,
they'll limit supersonic flight to over the
oceans.

There has been no breakthrough in
overcoming the boom. It seems as in
evitable as the bow wave of a ship and
the new Boeing design, replacing the
abandoned swing-wing, threatens to be
more lethal, boomwise, than its fore
runner.

That the boom can be structurally
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shattering has been demonstrated. Ef
fects beyond this are in the realm of
medicine, psychology, psychiatry.

No one has come up with an accept
able definition of a "center of popula
tion" nor, for that matter, demonstrated
that the ocean with its multitude of sur
face craft, from fish and pleasure boats
to freighters and luxury liners, is un
populated. Few believe that with the
coming of an economic crunch, such as
seems likely, any ban on overland flight
could stand the pressure. While a pilot,
moving at 30 miles per minute with a
boom path 50 miles wide, would find
evasive tactics impractical.

Meanwhile industry and FAA .spokes
men, avoiding final commitment, still
maintain the stance that transconti
nental flights will not be allowed should
the boom prove "unacceptable."

As popular concern had mounted,
others, including several score congress
men, have been worried over the eco
nomic implications. President Kennedy s'
S750 million limit is now a dead issue.
To the end of 1969 the total cost had
been $450 of which about $380 had
been shouldered by the Government.
Last October $96 million was ear
marked for 1970 and President Nixon
has requested a furtlier $290 million
for 1971.

The total cost of Phase III will
amount to some $1,339 million, of
which the Government will be paying
$994 million, the niatnifacturers $285
million, and the airlines $60 million. The
cost of Phase I\' (preparation for pro
duction, prolonged testing, certification)
is estimated at S700 million; of Phase V
(start of production), $2.5 billion.

Just how tentative these figures may
be is indicated by the projected cost of
each SST. This has risen from $40
million, in 1967, to at least $52 million
and perhaps as high as $60 or $80 mil-
hon. The modest contribution of the air
lines is not for firin orders but, rather,
for options to buy. There has been no
further request for "positions" in over
two vears.

At a time when revenue passenger
miles are leveling, in some instances
declining, the negative economic factors

(Continued on page 8)



are enough to make a banker shudder.
The finances of a fleet of SSTs would be
problematic for any airline. Jumbo jets
are already posing additional difficulties
to congested terminals while the SST,
with takeoff requirements in excess of
10,300 feet, would add fiu-ther massive
burdens, in extended runways, to air
port economics.

Doubts have been raised as to safety.
The Boeing, at 298 feet, is but inches
short of the length of a football field
and the pilot will sit 35 feet above the
tarmac. At the takeoff speed of 220
mph it will weigh 375 tons of which
200 will be fuel widely distiibuted
throughout the machine. Poor pilot visi
bility will be accentuated by supersonic
.speeds; to turn a half circle would re
quire a region about 100 miles wide.
The leading edges of the wings, in
whicli is stored much of the fuel, will
become hot enough to broil a steak—
500® Fahrenheit.

Other hazards, magnified by the na
ture and speed of the ship, include
hail, lightning, clear air turbulence,
ozone, and cosmic radiation.

Insurance, wliere claims on a .single
crash might well run in excess of §100
million, would be onerous.

The subsonic jets, especially the Boe
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ing 747, threaten formidable competi
tion. The 747 has just become opera
tional and is scheduled to be turned out
at two a week for the next several years.
They carry from 350 to 490 passengers,
more comfortably, at 600 mph and at
about one half the capital outlay. Their
cruising range of 6,000 miles is 50%
greater than that of the supersonics.

The travel-time advantages of 1,800
mph over 600 mph are, at least in part,
academic. That flying time over 3,000
miles could be reduced from 5 hours
to 1 hour and 40 minutes is purely
theoretical for about 400 miles would be
required for both acceleration and de
celeration. Reaching the airport, em
barking and taking olf, landing and
disembarking, clearing baggage and
finally reaching the hotel is something
else again. Additionally, U. S. Govern
ment doctors, researching the physio
logical jet age illness known as "cir-
cadian Rhythm desynchronization," al
ready advise a day in bed after a trans
oceanic flight.

At this writing the U. S. airports are
snarled by the Easter "sick-out" of air
controllers while at Atlanta, Georgia, an
experimental fog-dispersal plane is
grounded by the fog. Robert E. Peach,
chairman of Mohawk Airlines, has said:
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HYDRAULIC CONTROL

IT RAISES--IT LOWERS

DOWN FOR TRAVEL SAFETY. Wind resistance is reduced wUh Alaskan's
low profile in highway travel. Gas mileage is mcreased and crosswind
sway cut down. With lowered top. passengers ride in luxurious comfort.
UP FOR LIVING COMFORT. AlasKan camper top. operated by patented
hydraulic system, is raised in seconds. (Let a chifd do it. and see how
easy it is.) Safety lock prevents accidental lowering. Wealh«r«tight, walk-
if) quarters completely furnished. Three Ourner stove, stainless steel sink,
cabinots. icebox, beds, plus many etfter luxury features. 8 ft. and JO ft.
models. Sofd and installed only at Alaskan Camper factories at factory
prices. Also available at authorised factory outlets.

Write todaij to ihvlactanjnearest ijou jar free joUlcr <Iescribit\g ihe most adcanccd camper ou the rmid
R. O. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley, (San Fernando Valley) California
91352, Dept. E 2
Factory Outlet- ALASKAN CAMPER SALES. INC,, Interstate 80 (half v^ay betweenS,F.-Sacfa-
mento). Route 1, Box332, Suisun City, Calif. 94585, Dept. E2
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street, (Tukwila) Seattle, Wash
ington 98168, Dept. E2
PENNACAMP. INC., 401 Vi'est End Avenue, Manheim, Penna, 17545. Dept.E2
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 Longpoint Road, Houston,
Texas 77055, Dept. E 2
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS. 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E 2
EINAR5 CAMPER MFG. CO., d/b/a Alaskan Campers N. Central, 3726 N. 9th Ave., Sioux U.S. p.imI
Falls, South Dakota 57104, Dept.E 2 No. 2179103
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FOR
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Caflidiin Patent
637.543
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"To be shelling out federal funds to
develop the SST in the face of the cur
rent chaos in this nation's traffic control
system is little short of gross neglig
ence." He added that the SSTs would
probably spend more time in holding
patterns than would be saved on a
transatlantic flight. He failed to mention
their marginal fuel reserve.

Reimbursement of the public purse
is contingent on the profitability of the
SST. "Many people," writes Dr. William
A. Shurcliff, Director of CLASB, physi
cist, and witness before President
NLxon's 1969 SST ad hoc Revieto Com
mittee, "are convinced that the project
as a whole would be a financial failure
and would leave the taxpayers out-of-
pocket to the tune of about $5 billion."

Even financial fringe benefits are
open to question. Sales to foreign air
lines would be offset by the fact that
the majority of seats would be filled by
Americans off to spend their money
abroad. As to employment, in the words
of Aniold R. Weber, Assistant Secretary
of Manpower: "The net employment
increase from SST production would
likely be negligible and would occur in
the professional and technical categories
where shortages already exist."

Little has happened during the past
few years to bring joy to SST propon
ents. In the United States the biggest
setback was the almost incredible error
of lioeing engineers and/or computers
with their original swing-wing design.
Late in 1967 it became known that
trouble was brewing and early in 1968
came the news; Their SST, as then de
signed, would have a range of onlv
2,300 miles rather than the 4,600 con
tracted. It was abandoned and they
started again from scratch.

The overseas entries are less ambiti
ous. Their speed is 1,400 as opposed to
1,800; their seating capacity about 130
in contrast with the Boeing, which
might carry close to 300. All projects
are behind schedule with the year 1978
as about the earliest mentioned as opera
tional for Boeing. The Tu-144 and Con
corde have prototypes in the air and
they have fiown supersonic for brief
tests but there is still no scheduling of
mass production. The Concorde, at
least, is still under sharp fire from con
cerned citizens in France and England.

Economics interweave with the sonic
boom. Few doubt that if the SSTs are
flying at a loss that there would be
widespread amnesia concerning the
platitudinous "if unacceptable," "only
over the oceans," and "away from cen
ters of population."

Further ramifications may be grouped
under environmental, international, and
ethical.

Conservationists of all colors are
agliast at the notion that no part of the

(Continued on page 18)



"We want to test your
aptitude for accounting"
The International Accountants Society invites you to take our free Aptitude Test.

It canstart youon theroad to increased prestige anda high-paid career
in one of the most exciting areas of today's business world.

by Donald Morrison

Here is your opportunity to discover
whether you have the aptitude to suc«

ceed in one of the world's best-paid pro
fessions—accounting. All you need do is
lake our free Accounting Aptitude Test at
home, inyourspare time. Thetest will tell
if you can be trained for success in this re
warding field. . , . ,

Thousands of people who have taken
this Aptitude Test and developed their
skill through our training, have gone on
to successful careers as accountants, ofnce
managers, auditors, controllers and busi
ness executives.

It makes no difference what kind of job
you have now. If you have a high school
diploma or equivalent-if you like work-
ing with figures—then one of the world's
best-paid careers is wideopento you. And
you can go ashighin the business world as
your ability will take you. Accounting
training opens the door to any industry—
to executive positions right up to top man
agement — because accounting is such a
vital part of every business today.

Accountants wooed and
rewarded as never before

Almost without warning the needs of
American industry have exploded —creat
ing a demand for trained accountants that
has far outstripped the supply. Today, and
for years to come, this "accounting gap
offers the richest incentive for ambitious
men and women who are in humdrum,
dead-end jobs. It offers an opportunity to
say goodby forever to scrape-along salaries
of $100,$125,$150 a week and enjoy up to
double or more your present income. And
onceyou learn accounting, you'll be secure
for the rest of your life. In good times or
bad,accountants are always needed, always
in demand.

How you learn the
skills of accounting

Since 1903, the International Accountants
Society has trained many thousands of men
and women to become accountants. It is
the largest and oldest home-study school
devoted exclusively to the teaching of ac
counting and allied subjects.

Donald Morrison is the President
of the International Accountants Society.
His experience covers both public and
private accounting and includes
government work as a comptroller
for the U. S. Army. He has also
taught accounting subjects at Ohio
Wesleyan University.

One key to the school's success is its
practical technique of teaching: you learn
by doing. You do what accountants do —
face the problems they face—just as though
you were learning on the job. This is not
only a more effective way to learn, it is
highly enjoyable. You see your skills grow,
lesson by lesson. And every step of the
way, you are guided by faculty members
who are all Certified Public Accountants.

Our students succeed

This personalized training has helped men
all over the country find prestige jobs in
accounting. Here is what some of them
have said:

"I A S has helped me gain a much better
position . . . Another promotion only 30
days after receiving my diploma. My three
promotions doubled my salary."—John C.
Miller, Sturgis, Michigan

"After taking your course for only four
months, I am now employed as a book
keeper-accountant for a large wholesale
and retail firm. I have found that important
accountants hove great respect for an I A S
student. I congratulate you on a tremen
dous accounting course."—Earl E. Chipley,
Phoenix, Arizona
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"In six months from the time I started
the course I have changed jobs, increasing
my pay close to 100 percent."—George B.
Simmons, Knoxville, Tennessee

Major firms use our training

Companies like National Cash Register,
General Mills, Standard Brands, Camp
bells Soup, Westinghouse and many others
use the International Accounlants Society
to train their own employees in accounting
procedures. Thousands of former students
hold top positions with leading corpora
tions and the government.

Send for free Aptitude Test

Mail the coupon below and we'll send you
our free Aptitude Test in accounting to
take right at home. The test will tell if
youhave the ability to succeed in thisfield.
There is no obligation whatever.

"We will also send you a 24-pagebrochure,
"Your Business Success through Account
ing," which explains our school's unique
teaching method.

Find out if you have the ability to be
come a successful accountant. Take that
all-important first step by sending for your
free Aptitude Test and informative bro
chure today. Just fill out and mail the cou
pon below.There is no cost or obligation.

International Accountants Society, Inc.
A Home Study School Since 1903 n~|
209 West Jackson Blvd. '^2
Chicago, Illinois 60606 J^3
Please mail me a copy of your free Aptitude
Test and 24.page brochure, **Your Business
Success through Accounting." I understand
this does not obligate me in any way.

4A3-030

Mr.
Mrs
Miss (Circle one and please print]

Street

City.

.Age.

State Zip
Approved under the New C1 Bill.
Q Check here if entitled to G1 Bill benefits.
Accredited by the Accrediting Comtnission
of the National Home Study Council.
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NEWS

OF THE
r

LODGES
ELKDOM'S new official leader—GER Glenn L. Miller of Logansport, Ind., Lodge—joins a
predecessor, PGER Edward W. McGabe, in chatting with South Bend, Ind., ER Billy
M. Webster. The three were among a number of Elks attending a recent Indiana North
west District meeting hosted by Peru Lodge.

ASSEMBLED for the dedication of a plaque honoring the late PGER
Fred L. Bohn—a member of Zanesville, Ohio, Lodge—are (from
left) FDD andPSP Joseph E. Hurst, New Philadelphia; Ohio SP
M. B. Letzelter, Steubenville; state Chap. Robert Kennedy,
Dover; Grand Tru.stee and PSP E. Gene Foumace, Newark;
PGER Lee A. Donaldson; FDD and PSP Leslie G. Scrimger,
Columbus; state Secy. Frank D. O'Connell, Marietta; PSP and
former GL Lodge Activities Committeeman Walter G. Penry,
Delaware; state Sgt.-at-Anns James E. Ekelberry, Delaware, and
PDD and PSP Lawrence R. Derry, Bamesville. The plaque
(background) was mounted on an exterior wall of the late
Brother Bohn's "home" lodge, Zanesville; SP Letzelter delivered
the dedicatory address, with Brother O'Connell acting as master
of ceremonies.

UNVEILING CEREMONIES for a beautiful bronze plaque honoring
llic- memory of the late PGER James T. Hallinan recently drew
a large number of Elks to Queens Borough (Elmhurst), N. Y.,
Lodge. Among the dignitaries gathered to pay tribute to their
departed Brother wore (from left) PGER George I. Hall; Rev.
Edward O'Connor; Rev. Michael J- Fleming; Judge John F.
Scileppi, former Chief Ju.stice of the Grand Fonim, Queens
Borough; SP and former CL State Associations Committeeman
CJeorge j. Balbach, Queens Borough; PGER William J, Jernick;
PC:ER Ronald J. Dunn, and Queens Borough ER Robert C.
Breitfeld. A memorial register signed by the many visitors will
join the plaque in the archives of Queens Borough Lodge.



TEXAS STATE Chaplain Rev. B. A. Erpen (left), a member of Borger,
Tex., Lodge, was recently honored to share an audience with Pope
Paul VI during a visit to the Vatican City in Rome. Brother Erpen,
pastor of Saint Anthony's Church in Dalhart, Tex., requested and re
ceived a special Apostolic Blessing from the Pope for all Elks.

"CURSES! It's the Red Baron!" says Snoopy, but a reassur
ing pat from Syracuse, N. Y., ER William R. Townsend
(centcr) seems to satisfy the wary beagle that the con
frontation is for a worthy cause. Snoopy (Brother Chet
Bond) and hi.s flying-ace adversary (Brother Don Jenno)
recently visited the retarded children's wards of several
liospitals in tiie Syracuse area, bringing smiles to young
faces and distributing an assortment of coloring books,
crayons, and other items to the delighted youngsters.

KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL in Brighton, Mass., re
cently received a $200 contribution from Revere Lodge,
presented by ER John D. Graham (center). Witnessing
the presentation with two of the hospital's young patients
are (from left) a hospital therapist; Michael J. McNa-
niara, former Chairman of the CL Youth Activities
Committee; Sister Ellen Connors, the hospital's adminis
trator; a hospital staff member; Revere Brother Joseph
McCabe, and Mrs. McCabe. The visit also included a
much-appreciated gift of banksand candyfor the children.

INSTITUTION CEREMONIES for Mission
Viejo, Calif., Lodge No. 2444 come
one step closer with the presentation
of a handsomely-framed Grand Lodge
dispensation certificate to Brother Don
Robinson (right), chairman of the
organizing committee, who accepts the
dispensation from DDGER Jay C.
Walker (second from left), Newport
Harbor. Lending approval of the ex
change are PDD and Dr. Edward R.
Bloxsom, Anaheim, Brother Walt Ca-
sellaco, chairman, and Brother Bob
Rusie, secretary.

HEADING THE LIST of guests attending recent
dedication ceremonies for Boca Raton, Fla.,
Lodge's new quarters was PGER William A.
Wall, Brother Wall shares a photo marking the
occasion with DDGER George McConnell, Lake
Worth, and Boca Raton ER A1 Rosenberg.
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SPORTS NIGHT at Tenafly, N. J., Lodge finds a liosL of admiring
young sports fans surroimding the lodge's guests of honor-New
York Giants football stars Freeman White and Rick Buzin, who
were on hand to show movies of some of their team's contests
and answer questions concerning the Giants' success and the
prospects for the future. The youngsters .shown—sons of the
many Elks in attendance-were also treated to a steak dinner.

ADDRESSING a number of Elks and their ladies assembled at
Couverneur, N. Y., Lodge for a recent testimonial dinner is the
honoree, former Clrand Trustees Chairman Francis P. Hart, a
member of Watertown, N. Y., Lodge. More than 200 Brothers
from the North Central District were on hand for the recogni
tion ceremonies.

SALINAS, Cdlifornia, Elks are justifiably
proud of their fine award-winning per
formances in recent district, state, and na
tional competition. Shown displaying the
lodge s trophy and award collection are
(from left) Chap. Tom Mill; Esq. JefF
Meeks; Est. Loyal Kt. Andrew Parola; ER
James Barnes; Est. Lead. Kt. Vernon Ram
sey; Est. Lect. Kt. John Beck, and In. Gd.
Len Breschini. The awards includc first-
place district and Horace R. Wisely Di
vision state ritiiali.stic trophies; a first-place
Americanism award; first-place per capita
major project trophy; first-place state youtli
activities scrapbook trophy, and third-place
national trophy; first-place lapsation
plaque, and a number of individual firsts
won in district competition.

PRESENTING a check for .$47,000 on behalf of the Indiana Elks
Association is PSP Thomas E. Burke (left), state major project
chairman and a member of Lafayette Lodge, who offers the
contribution to Dr. Glenn W. Irvin, dean of the Indiana University
School of Medicine. The generous donation was slated to aid the
school's continuing cancer research program.

NEW YORK State President Robert M. Bender Sr. (right), a
member of Albany Lodge, presents the New York State United
Cerebral Palsy Association's adult achievement award to Mr.
Lewis Campbell of Geneva, N. Y. The presentation ceremony took
place at the as.sociation's annual conference, held recently in
Glens Falls.
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OFFICERS of the newly-instituted Jackson, Calif., Lodge No. 2426, led by Exalted
Ruler Vic Koplin (center, background), beam proudly a.s they receive their lodge's
charter from PCER R- Leonard Bush and PDD Allan A. Kane, a Marysville Elk.
Following the institution ceremony, 318 candidates were initiated into the lodge by
members of the North Central District All-Star ritualistic team. Included among the
initiates were a father, Herbert Grant, and his sons Donald and Herbert Jr.

LODGE NOTES
PROVO, Utah. Tours of the new Provo
Elks lodge quarters followed ribbon
cutting ceremonies which were attended
by many lodge members, city and
county ofRcial.s, and interested citizens.
The recent grand opening of the
$750,000 structure took place during
the same week that the former lodge
building was torn down. ER Karl O.
George clipped the ribbon to open the
new Elks home.

JOPLIN, Mo. A contest to provide original
artwork for a coloring book was spon
sored by the lodge recently and con
ducted in cooperation with the art de
partment at Missouri Southern College.
The book is planned for patients of the
Elkland pediatrics department of St.
John's Medical Center in Joplin. Ben F.
Mitchell, a junior art major, was the
unanimous choice of the judges for the
$50 first-place prize. ER Charles E.
Daniel presented the awards, including
$25 to Miss Wilma Gould, second place,
and $15 to Miss Roseanne Endicott,
third place.

AMHERST, N.Y. Two winners of the Elks
Youth Leadership contest were guests
at a dinner in their honor at the lodge
recently. Miss Nadine Feneck, a senior
at Buffalo Academy of the Sacred
Heart, and Stuart Isaac, an Amherst
Central High School senior, each re
ceived a $25 savings bond. ER Donald
G. Shalk and PER Raymond C. Fisher
presented the awards.

KALAMAZOO, Mich. Youth Day at the
lodge recently honored a number of
area students with scholarship and
leadership awards. More than 100
students, their parents and teachers
were guests at the l^anquet. Award
recipients included Miss Mary Wilkin
son, Miss Debbie King, Miss Tonda
Reits, Dick Wunderlich, Greg Sinon,
and Ralph Weessies.

ANNAPOLIS, Md. A resolution expressing
deep sorrow over the death of PDD
and PSP A. Guy Miller was adopted
recently by the lodge members. Brother
Miller had been active in Elkdom for
60 years. Copies of the resolution were
forwarded to the Grand Lodge and to
his widow.

CROOKSTON, Minn. S uzanne Lahl was
awarded a $200 bond for finishing third
in the Minnesota state Youth Leader

ship contest. The bond was presented
by Crookston Brothers Freeman Smith,
treasurer, and Stan Osborn, North Dis
trict scholarship-leadership chairman.
Suzanne, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lahl, plans to attend the Uni
versity of Minnesota.

RENO, Nev. Naturalization ceremonies
for 13 new U.S. citizens were com
memorated by Reno Elks, who pre
sented the group with miniature flags.
ER David Bartlett and Brother Tom
Boes, lodge Americanism chairman, led
the welcoming team of members.
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FARMINGTON, Me. Three scholarships of
§100 each were presented recently to
Mount Blue High School seniors by the
lodge. The recipients were Gail Collins,
Deborah Seelev, and Diana Tracy, who
accepted their awards during the first
commencement awards program at the
new school.

EAST HARTFORD, Conn. ER Kay E. RyalLs
was presented with the charter for Boy
Scout Troup 273 for retarded children
at a recent ceremony held at the lodge.
Joseph Cohen, district director, and
Joseph Aaron, scoutmaster, made the
presentation on behalf of the troop,
which the lodge has sponsored for nine
years.

MILFORD, Conn. Baltimore police re
ceived a letter of praise recentlv from
Milford Elks. The American flag in
signia now appears on the policemen's
uniforms, and this gesture of patriotism
was hailed bv the lodge members as a
significant step toward promoting Amer
icanism.

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio. During a serious fire
that recently struck a local lumber com-
panv, 26 young men from the Ports
mouth area volunteered to assist eflorts
of the fire department to bring the
blaze under control. For this display of
citizenship and community spirit, the
boys were invited to a special dinner
in their honor at the Elks Country Club
and received thanks from the members.
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WINNERS of the Massachusetts Elks free-throw basketball con
test proudly display their trophies, after receiving them from
PDD James L. Colbert (left), Somerville, state youth activities
chairman, and former CL Youth Activities Chairman Michael J.
McNanuu-a, Brockton. The youngsters were honored for their
state title-winning performances, which followed preliminary
lodge-sponsored tournaments held throughout the state.

6

RECENT INITIATES of Monticello, N. Y., Lodge included an
unusual quartet: three young men who had just attained the
age of 21, and a "senior citizen" who had attained the note
worthy age of 80. Congratulating the new Elks—Brothers Rich
ard McClenion, Edward Decker, Fred Lehman, and Steven
Drobysh—is Monticello ER Thomas D. Hust (center). An
additional 20 candidates were also welcomed into Monticello
Lodge at this time.

RECEIVING a check for SI,000 from Coral Gables, Fla., ER
Charles A. Priore (center) is Mr. Ron Frazer (left), coach of
the University of Miami baseball team, as PER Leonard O.
Casoria looks on at right. The Elks' check—slated to go toward
scholarships for prospective baseball team members—was ac
companied by handsome plaques citing Mr. Frazer and the team
for their good sportsmanship, fellowship, and patriotism.

ASSEMBLED to celebrate adding finishing
touches to their lodge's "new" quarters
are a large group of officers and members
of Closter, N. J Lodge. The Brothel
joined forces, in their spare time, to reno
vate an old barn, creating as a finished
product one of the most attractive and
unusual Elks lodges in their area Also
shown is the lodge's attractive float which
was entered in a recent parade.

OKLAHOMA Cov Dewey F. Bartlett (sec
ond from left) takes obvious pleasure in
presenlmg an "Ilonorary Okie" ccrtifloate
to PCER Earl Iv James as two fellow
recipients-SP C Xennelh Morrow,, Black-
well. and PER George W Auld, Midwest
City-display their awards with tho nn-
proval of McAlester PER Robert L Smifh
(left), State President-elect. The Mo re-
reived their certihcates on the dw Cov
Bartlett issued a proc amation naming the
entire month ot July '

4^ lllC

ElksMonth," in recognition of the Elks' many
programs which benefit their state's in
habitants.



10 Fabulous French

PERFUMES

Bottled,
Packaged and Sealed

in France

world

fragrances
An extravagant, exciting gift at an unbelievably
low price.
You save $10.00 when buying gift package of 10.
Our price, $1.50 for each bottle if bought separately.
These are all genuine full strength perfumes,
nof toUet water or cologne.
All perfumes sealed in the beautiful bottles you see
pictured here.

A PARISIAN SCENT FOR EVERY MOOD

Each in its own distinctive bottle and set
in a beautiful tri-color gift box decorated
with gay, crisp drawings of Paris.

We have imported a limited number of
these exciting gift packages for distribu
tion in the United States and Canada.
Please rush your order now while the
supply lasts. Upon receipt of your order
we will rush this amazing gift package of
10 world famous French fragrances, each
in its own different, distinctive bottle—
all for only $4.95. You must be completely
delighted or your money back promptly.
Please do not delay. Ivlail the no-risk
coupon today while our supply lasts.

MOIMEY BACK GUARANTEE

NIRESK IMPORTERS
210 S. DesPiaines St., Chicago; III. 60606

Niresk Importers, Dept. PR-202
210 S. DesPiaines St., Chicago, III. 60606
Please rush at once the fabulous collection of 10 World Famous Fragrance
perfumes for only $4.95 each set—plus 2S<} for postage, handling and
insurance—on full money-back guarantee.

• I enclose $
• Ship C.O.D. plus postage & C.O.D. fees.
• Charge to my Diners' Club Acct. No..
• Charge to my American Express Acct. No-

Name.

Address.

City.

State^
• Order 2 gift packages for $8.90 plus 50c postage. (Save $1.00.)
n Send... additional sets @ $4.45 plus 25c postage each.

Canadian orders filled same price.

_Zip Code.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY TYPE COINS

mrwmk
COLLECTORS—20TH CENTURY TYPE =l COLLEC
TION OF NINE OBSOLETE COINS. This historical dis
play of old Americana includes in bright uncirculated
condition one IMORGAN SILVER DOLLAR 80-90 yr.
old. INDIAN CENT 1892-1916. WARTIME STEEL ZINC
CENT 1943. LIBERTY V NICKEL I88I-I9I3. BUF
FALO NICKEL 1913-1938. BARBER LIBERTY HEAD
DIME 1892-1916. MERCURY HEAD DIME 1916-1945.
STANDING LIBERTY OUARTEB 1916-1930, WALK
ING LIBERTY HALF 1916-1947. Each coin individually
identified is mounted on royal blue background protected
under transparent acetate. Frame in cuslocn made. MEDI
TERRANEAN STYLE, beautifully embossed with gold
trim. Easel back for standing or hanging as valuable
work of art for home or office. An interesting conversa
tion piece or treasured gift for all occasions. The ui^
circulated value of these coins as listed in 1970 RED
BOOK and other CATALOGS is at least $90. This set
is a sound investment which has steadily increased in
value. Order now at our LOW LOW price of 12.95
50e p.p. SAVE 2/25.00 + 1.00 p.p. S/55.00 + 2.00 p.p.
Framed display without coins available 3.00 -- 50c p.p.
2/5.00 f 1.00 p.p. 5.00 Deposit for C.0.0. Sold on 30
day money back guarantee.

TWENTIETH CENTURY TYPE COINS

COLLECTORS—20TH CENTURY TYPE -2 COLLEC
TION OF NINE OBSOLETE COINS. Same as above
type -I set hut with New UNCIRCULATED BENJA
MIN FRANKLIN silver half dollar substituted lor Mor
gan dollar. The UNCIRCULATED VALUE as listed in
1970 RED BOOK CATALOG and other catalogs is at
least $85.00. An outstanding value at our low price of
9 95 i 50c p.p. SAVE 2 for 18.00 . 1.00 p.p. Five for
42.50 . 2.00 p.p. Framed display with no coins availa
ble at 3.00 -i 50c p.p. 2/5.00 .: 1.00 p.p. Send 5.00
deposit for C.O.D. Same 30 day guarantee.

COLLECTION OF RARE 20TH CENTURY .CART
WHEELS. Wo wero fortunate in locating a small hoard
of BRIGHT UNCIRCULATED silver dollars each
MINTED ALMOST 100 YEARS AGO. Our supply is
limited as Ihese dollars are almost unobtainable "day.
Collection is mounted on royal blue background, protecled
under crystal clear lucite in decorator designed IlK'xlJ'
walnut frame with rich gold trim. Easel hack lor stand
ing or hanging as a valuable work of nrl. for home or
office. Makes a treasured conversation pioco or gitt tor
all occasions. A SOUND INVESTMENT these coins have
been increasing in value. OUR supply is limitod. This
may lie your last opportunity to purchase '"®5e prijec
heirlooms at our low, low price o( S24.95 or 2/45 00.
Send $,'5.00 deposit for C.O.D. Single dollars in giit ease
S4.50 f 50c p.p. Sold on 30 day money back guarantee.
We area Member of Retail Coin Dealers Assoc. ana Am.
Numismatics Assoc. Est. 1947. Write for tree 32 page
catalog. Novel Numismatics, 3l-2nd Ave.. Dept. 117,
N,Y., N.Y. 10003.
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AMENDMENTS
to

Grand Lodge Statutes,
Adopted at

San Francisco

At the recent Grand Lodge Conven
tion in San Francisco, Thomas A. Good
win, as Chaii-man of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciaiy, presented to,
and the Grand Lodge approved, several
Amendments and clianges in the Grand
Lodge Statutes. Such Amendments and
changes of interest to the membership
are as follows:

Section 59, which deals with allow
able travel expense for Grand Lodge
Officers and Committeemen, was
amended to eliminate any reference to
the "sleeping or parlor car" expense
and substituting therefore a provision
that such Officers and Committeemen
be allowed actual expense incurred for
transportation by the most direct route.
This Section was also amended to in-
crea.se the amount of per diem expense
allowable for attendance at Sessions or
legally called meetings from $35.00 per
day to S45.00 per day.

Section 69 of our Statutes, which
deals with the financing of tl^e Elks
National ?Iome, was amended to more
adequately define the Grand Lodge's
duty to erect and equip the necessary
buildings at the Home.

Section 128a, which deals with the
Subordinate Lodge's representative to
the Grand Lodge Session, was likewise
amended to increase allowable attend
ance from S35.00 per day to $45,00
per day, in order to make said Section
consistent with Section 59.

Section 134d, which deals with the
Subordinate Lodge Committee on In
doctrination, was amended in order to
clarify the fact that indoctrination meet
ings for candidates are not confidential
meeting and are for the purpose of
infonning candidates and their families
of the good works of Elkdom.

A new Section was adopted and des
ignated Section L34i. This Section pro
vides that the Exalted Ruler of each
Subordinate Lodge appoint a National
Service Committee to consist of not less
than three members. Generally slated,
the duties of this Committee are to
implement the program of the Elks
National Service Commission within the
Subordinate Lodge,

Section 140 of our Statutes deals
partially with the manner in which an
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Executive Order of the Grand Exalted
Ruler is served ui^on the Subordinate
Lodge concerned. Said Section formerly
provided that such an Order could only
be served upon the Lodge Secretaiy.
Said Section was amended to permit
service of such an Executive Order
upon the Exalted Ruler or any other
elected officer of the Lodge.

Section 149 of our Statutes was
amended to eliminate the requirement
that an applicant for membership reside
within the jurisdiction of the Subordi
nate Lodge for six months prior to mak
ing his apphcation. The Amendment, in
effect, permits the filing of an applica
tion for membership from any qualified
person who is a bona fide resident and
who has his usual place of abode within
the jurisdiction of the Subordinate
Lodge to which the application is di
rected.

Section 179, which deals with drop
ping a member from the rolls of the
Subordinate Lodge when he becomes
delinquent in his dues for one year,
was amended to read as follows:

"A member owing one year's dues to
the Lodge, including the annual dues
that may be fixed by the Grand
Lodge, shall be dropped from the
rolls prior to April 1st without the
vote of the Lodge thereon, provided
that such delinquent member has
been given a written notice of the
proposed action thereon not less than
30 days prior to April 1st by the
Secretary of the Lodge, said notice
to be delivered in person or sent by
first class mail, postage prepaid, ad
dressed to such member at his last
known address; and provided further
that the Secretary of the Lodge has
reported said delinquency to the
Subordinate Lodge at a regular ses
sion thereof at least 30 days prior to
giving such written notice.

Such notice shall inform the delin
quent member that dining the period
of his delinquency he is not entitled
to the privileges of membership and
that in the event of his being dropped
for non-payment of dues, he can be
reinstated only in the manner pro
vided by the Grand Lodge Statutes."

Section 200 of our Statutes which
deals willi the issuance of visiting cards
or identiiicalion cards to the family of
a member or the family of a deceased
member, was amended to clarify the
fact that a member's, or deceased mem
ber's, son imder the age of twenty-one
years, can be issued a visiting or identi
fication card.

Section 213 was amended to further
prohibit the manner in which member
ship rosters of the individual Subordi-

(Contimied on page 60)



fiswu giia 3 Hawaii Vacatisa fiiis Chii

HAUMIIAH ALOHA TOURS
Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation-? days and 6nights in Honolulu

$249 per couple
IPLUS AIR FARES

$75 per child (2 to 12 years)
Children under 2 FREE

plusair fare

Includes...
ALOHA LEI GREETING

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
to and from your hotel

6nightsinWAIKIKI'S DELUXE
PACIFIC BEACH HOTEL

OVERLOOKING WAIKIKI BEACH

Every room features completely furnished
kitchenette, two double beds, free cribs, air
conditioning, private balcony and ocean view!

7 of Hawaii's VISITOR AHRACTIONS
ADMISSIONS AND TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED
• GLASS BOTTOM BOAT luncheon cruise

See the beautiful coral reefsand tropical fish

• HONOLULU ZOO

• KODAK HULA SHOW

• SEA LIFE PARK and island tour

• PARADISE PARK and town tour

• OUTRIGGER CANOE RIDE

• HONOLULU AQUARIUM

ELKS CLUB LUNCHEON Bring your swimsuits
and enjoy a great lunch at the beautiful New
Elks Club on Waikiki Beach at the base of Diamond Head.

PAClFICiBEACH-HOTEL;

YOUR ROOM

GLASSIBOnOMiBOAT

I
KODAK'HULA SHOW

SEA^tlFE PARK

^01

M

THE IDEAL FAMILY VACATION.^
Is it cold whereyou live?
The temperature here is 75

WRITE NOW! Get complete information,
plus the facts on air fares... Free... no obligation.

HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS
Pacific Beach Hotel
2490 Kalakaua Avenue
Honolulu. Hawaii 96815

ree... no obligation.

HAUIAIIAN
AbDHA TOURS

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY.

STATE ZIP.

WHEN CAN YOU COME?
(must have tentative date)

HOW MANY PEOPLE IN FAMILY COMING? I
( ) ADULTS ( ) CHILDREN ages: j

HOW DO YOU WISH TO PAY? CASH ( ). CHARGE: Diners' ( ), Carte Blanche ( ), I
American Express ( ), Master Charge ( ), BankAmericard ( )

YOUR ELKS LODGE NUMBER iAir Fare must be booked |
11 through Hawaiian Aloha Tours to qualify for this special package price. IT-GBB-002 J

BRING THE FAMILY
TO HAWAII

FOR CHRISTMAS
UNITED 747

(or you can come any time)
Complete sightseeing and deluxe
Hotel with kitchenette overlook
ing Waikiki Beach. GREAT FOR
CHILDREN. Sign up now.

VIA SCHEDULED JHS- NO CHARTERS

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES PEACE OF MIND

YES. PLEASE BRING YOUR GUESTS!

PARADISEIPARK



(Conthmed from page 8)
globe may be safe from sudden and oft-
jepeated sonic booms. Organizations
which have express^ed concern include
the Consej-vation Foundation, Environ
mental Defense Fund, Friends of the
Earth, Sierra Club, and Wilderness So
ciety. Thi.s reporter has queried a wide
spectrum of biologists, asking: Will the
boom affect wildlife, livestock, and
poultry, fish and other aquatic life?

The consensus, variously worded:
"We just don't know."

In 1968 the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, using an apparatus in which
compressed air ruptured diaphragms
and amplified the sound, treated mink
to simulated booms.The mortality of kits
of whelping females was 15.5% for
those boomed; 7.2% for an unboomed
control group. Recently the USDA is
sued findings much less incriminatoiy.
Mink ranchers in Minnesota, however,
testified that when females were struck
by real booms they . . jumped from
their boxes, then bounced back into the
bo.ves again. Dead mink kits were found
in the boxes and cages afterwards, some
of them partially devoured." Mr. Z.
Taylor was awarded S37,490 against
the USAF for the death of 2,000 kits.

Bruce L. Welch wrote in National
Parks Magazine-. "On August 11, 1966,
at Canyon de Chelly National Monu
ment in Arizona, a sonic boom from a
single military plane loosened an esti
mated 80 tons of rock v/hich fell on
ancient Indian cliff-dwellings and caused
irreparable damage." We have seen
similar reports from Bryce Canyon and
the Mesa Verde. A. H. Morgan, of the
Massachusetts Audubon Society, has
pointed out such letlial threat to colonies
of cliff-dwelling birds.

John A. Townsley, as Superintendent
of Mount Rainier National Park, as
sured this writer that they are well
aware of the danger of sonic booms
triggering slides and avalanches; one
attributable to a supersonic had al
ready blocked their highway. The peril
to climbers, skiers, hikers, and motorists
is patent.

"Imagine a hike or a pack trip into
the wildest part of the country . . C.
Edward Graves writes in Living Wilder
ness, "• • •only to have the quiet of an
evening campfire sliattered by cannon
ading booms from the sky! Tranquility
would no longer exist."

Potential takeoff noise, as distinct
from the l>oom, brings us right back to
the cities. Even now residents are so
plagued by aiiport noise that, according
to Aviation Daily, more than SI liillion
wortJi of damage claims are pending
against Los Angeies International Air
port alone. "I am deeply worried about
the SST's sideline noise," says Swissair s
A. Baltensweiler, . . populated areas
abreast the runway will be Hooded with
18

ProloellN

RESOLUTIOIV

WE, (he Benevolent and Preteclive Order of Elks oi the United States o( America, in Grand L«dge assembled
San Francisco, California on this 13th day of July, 1970, conimcnd and thank our law enforcement agencies for Iheir
zealous and sometimes frustrating eRorts to brinf lo swifl and adequate punishment those who commit acts of violence,
and lerrorisni aimed not at improving but rather tlie destniclion of our beloved government.

WE advocate the use by law enforcement agencies of all lawful forte necessaiy lo preserve pnblic order, deler vio
lence. enforce the law and apprehend and bring to justice those whocommitor incite rioting and other criminal acts.

WE conimcnd those courts which have led the way In showing courage anddedication in administering Justkc while
enduring tililicalion, abuse and disrespect by defendants and Iheir counsel and urge that as an example lo others that
maximum penalties be imposed on those convicted of rioting, looting, arson and olher crimes.

n'E urcc that adequate funds be provided for the equipment and training of personnel of law enforcement agencies
and in particular weurge Congress and the Slate Legislatures lo lake prompt action lo enact all such legislation as may
be needed to enable such agencies and our courts to enforce the law with equal justice to all.

WE acknowledge wilh appreciation and respect the courage and good judgment of the all too few school adminis
trators and faculty members who have dealt firmly and fairly with campus asilalors and we salute (he great majority
of students who have refused to be misled by those falsely cinaking Iheir (me purpose by a label of "dissenl." We ur^e
these sound thinkingstudents to organize and speak out for the overwhelming majority they are.

WE encourage and support the efforls of faculty and shidenls lo achieve by peaceful, democratic meanseducational
reforms that will contribute significantly and profitably to the advancement of individual students and (o the betterment
of our society as a whole, but insist thai the final decisions, once all facts are fairly weighed on educational reforms, be
left lo the mature judgmenl of responsible educators.

BE IT RESOf.VED that a copy of this statement of the wholehearted and sincere sentiment of our 102*year-old
frjlemai Order be supplied to our more than 2,000 Subordinate Lodges lo be posted prominently in their LodgeHomes;
and further that our more than 1,500,000 members be urged to stand firm and resolute at all times for the maintenance
of law, order and justice and lo presene the precious freedoms we enjoy.

noise that e.\ceeds today's noise levels
... by a very, very wide margin." While
the ad hoc Review Connnittee reported:
"The data indicate that on landing and
takeoff the SST can be expected lo pro
duce noise levels exceeding 100 PNdB
(perceived noise in decibels) over a
distance of thirteen miles." That's about
the same as having a noisy outboard
motor next door.

Air pollution from exhaust gases and
solids is a matter of growing concern in
airport areas and the SST would be an
additional massive contiibutor. A more
worrisome effect, a matter of global
gloom, might be upstairs in the strato
sphere. The engines of the SST will
release 40% more water vapor than the
weight of the fuel consumed. A thous
and SSTs could release an amount of
water vapor a year, in the stratosphere,
in excess of 10% of that naturally pres
ent. What that could mean is persistent
conti'ails, cirrhus clouds, blockage of
THE ELKS MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1970

^ Frank Htsf, Crand Exoiitd Ruitr
SIGNED;

hRANKLIK J. hi SecTttary

solar radiation, and changed weather
patterns is incalculable.

All this underlines that supersonic
implications are transnational. As public
concern mounts, aviation writers and
industry spokesmen resort to their early
platitudinous assurances while many
speak as thougli, once clear of national
lioundaries, their troubles are over.

A glance at an air routes map of the
globe shows the ramifications. From the
United States the "boom paths" fan in
all directions and a large percentage run
south across the Caribbean or up across
Canada for the great circle flights to
Europe and Asia.

It is an impossibility for an SST to
fly the island festooned Caribbean with
out booming thousands of its citizens.

As for the northerly flights, in 1967
the Honorable Paul T. Hellyer, as Min
ister of Transport, assured this writer
that under Canadian Air Regulations no

(Continued on page 60)
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Grand Secretary
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick

FRANKLIN J. FITZPATRICK, Grand Secretary of the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks, died August 19 in
Chicago, 111., at the age of 65.

Born January 29, 1905, in Bronx, N. Y., Brother Fitzpatrick
joined the Order in 1939 as a member of Lynbrook, N. Y.,
Lodge. He served a term as Exalted Ruler of Lynbrook Lodge,
and was lodge Secretary for six terms.

An active member of the New York Elks Association, he
served as chairman of several state committees, as a Vicc-Presi-
dent, and, finally, as State President. He was appointed District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of New York's Southeast District
for the 1948-1949 lodge year.

Grand Secretary Fitzpatrick's distinguished Grand Lodge
career included nine years of service as Elks National Convention
Director, preceding his election to the post of Grand Secretary.
He was electcd to the latter office at the 98th Grand Lodge
Convention in Chicago in 1962, succeeding Lee A. Donaldson
of Etna, Pa., who was named Grand Exalted Ruler at that con
vention. Brother Fitzpatrick was the 13th man to hold the
office ofGrand Secretary since the founding of the Order in 1868.

Surviving are his widow, Theresa; a son, Robert Fitzpatrick,
also a member of Lynbrook Lodge; three daughters, Mrs.
Edward McGowan, Mrs. Richard Goodwin, and Mrs. Stephen
Fuhr, and 19 grandchildren.

Mourners paid their respects to Grand Secretary Fitzpatrick
as his body lay in state for two days in the Elks National Me
morial and Headquarters Building in Chicago. Among the many
Elks present to pay tribute to their departed Brother were GER
Glenn L. Miller; PGERs Wade H. Kepner, George I. Hall,
William J. Jernick, John L. Walker, H. L. Blackledge, Horace R.
Wisely, John E. Fenton, William A. Wall, Lee A. Donaldson,
Ronald J. Dunn, Robert G. Pruitt, R. Leonard Bush, Ravmond
C. Dobson, Robert E. Boney, Edward W. McCabe, and Frank
Hise; Grand Trustees Francis M. Smith, George T. Hickey,
and E. Gene Fournace, and GL Judiciary Chairman Thomas
A. Goodwin.

A Solemn High Mass was celebrated for Brother Fitzpatrick
August 22 at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church in Chicago,
followed by a second Mass August 24 at Our Lady of Peacc
Church in Lynbrook, N. Y., with interment in Holy Rood
Cemetery, Westbuiy, N. Y.



Rectangular,
square and
round

start Your Own Business

Filing Saws
Start a sicadv repeat CASH business

In your basement or iarafie. Earn
up to $6 an hour In your spare-
time: Eicellent profits In saw
sharnenlnft business^ Auto

matic Foli-y Saw Filer
easy to operate. Files com-
blnatlon saws. hand,
band, and circular saws-
No experience needed.
H. C. Dclbert wrote us.
"Since I (Sot my Foley
Filer 5 years afto. 1 have
averafted 4Vi saws each
day since I started."

Every saw you sharpen
brlnRs you more custom-

I rented a two-car ftarafie and
have all the work I can do." write#
Charles H. Smith.

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

Fact filled bookletUllsyou how to start a sparptimc businty. im-
me<liately how to get new business, how to advertise. Gel Money
Makinc Facts" and <ieuils on Ea.iy (•aymeni Plan. No_Salesman
will call.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DEPT. 10334-0 FOLEY BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 5S418

9tlUch€U ^tuma
FOLDING

TABLES

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from'many {op materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53246

HaHaBGECBIE
IA PIPE for Only ^598
I . IMPORTED BfiUR BOOT ♦ HAND FINISH PIPE ^ rosrr.n

. NO P«tNT DRVARNISH VUlCtNITE STEM
lACH rm OtDO

FREE!
$1°«REAMER

PIPE DEPtlR SPECMIIST

JOSEPH PHILLIPS (Dept-E)

SEND CHECK

M.O.—NO C.O.D'S

90 W. BROADWAY
N-Y., N.Y. 10007

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-PIate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 45216

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT

Modern Protection Provides Great
comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and comfortable reducible rupture protec
tion may be yours for the asking, without
cost or obligation. Full details of the new
and different Rice Support will be sent you
Free. Here's a Support that has brought
joy and comfort to thousands—by relea^ng
them from Trusses that bind and cut. De
signed to securely hold a rupture up and m
where it belongs and yet give freedqni of
body and genuine comfort. For full infor
mation^—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE,
Inc., ADAMS, N. Y., 13605 DEPT. 13T.
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mil AROUND
WASHINGTON

BARBED REPLIES to querulous letters
from constituents are a .specialty witli
81-yeai-oId Senator Stephen M. Young
of Ohio. He will be missed, when he
retires from the Senate in January, for
letters like this: "Dear Madam: Read
ing your insulting letter caused me to
feel good that I don't know you and
God be praised I am not married to
you."

M

BUDGET WOES. Government officials

now working on the new federal budget
which will go to Congress next January
report that Fiscal 1972 looks as thougli
it would be as tight as the current fiscal
year. They blame inflation, "built-in"
increases in present programs, lagging
tax revenues, and Congress. If Congre.s.s
insists on spending more than he re
quests, he may recommend a tax boost
in 1971, President Nixon says.

A NEW COOKBOOK for cJiilcIren,
called "Magic Meals for Moppets," is
being written by Antoinette Hatfield,
wife of Oregon Senator Mark Hatfield,
and Peggy Stanton, wife of Ohio Con
gressman William Stanton. Based on
experiences with tlieir own small chil
dren, it will suggest tempting recipes
for tiny tots and will describe how to
coax them into eating by making a
game out of the food.

OUR FLAG has been reproduced here
in full color as a lithographic poster, 11
by 15 inches, suital^Ie for framing. It is
inscribed with the motto, "This is your
flag—be proud of it." You can order one
mailed to you by sending 25 cents to
the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washing
ton, D. C. 20402.
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THE POP POSTER CRAZE has hit
the Soviet Union. But instead of glori
fying the Beatles or old-time movie
stars, the posters sold in Soviet book
stores for about S1.50 a set warn about
the need to keep eternally vigilant
against "imperiahstic .spies." Beautiful
women agents are pictured as partic
ularly dangerous because, the posters
say, they have miniature microphones
hidden in their bosoms.

CRIME ON CAPITOL HILL lias put
a dent in the night-time business of the
area's restaurants. One enterprising
restaurateur, however, is luring custo
mers with an ad which points out that
Ins place is only a block from the near
est police station and right across the
street from the firehouse.

CLEANUP CAMPAIGN. Hilary San-
doval, Jr., chief of the Small Business
Administration, takes the government's
drive on pollution so seriously he has
changed the official seal of his agency.
The factory in the seal no longer has
any smoke coming out of its smoke
stack.

NO BOMB FOR JAPAN. Even though
Communist China is now building a
nuclear arsenal, Japan sticks to its de
termination not to weaken its economy
by getting into the nuclear arms race.
On August 6th, tlie 25th anniversary of
tlie attack that destroyed Hiroshima,
Japanese officials reaffirmed the policy
of their pro-American government. This
is to rely upon America's nuclear um
brella for protection while they u.se
their unparalleled prospei'ity to help
promote stability in Asia. They see this
as the best way to make sure there are
no more Hiroshimas.



TO HELP FIGHT POLLUTION a
Michigan youth mailed 48 cents to
Congressman Jack McDonald of Michi
gan. After tlie Treasmy Department as
sured him they would be able to use it,
McDonald forwarded the money—a
quarter, two dimes and tliree pennies—
to be included in tlie government's huge
anti-pollutfon fund. McDonald nicK-
named the young contributor "the
Johnny Appleseed of Environment."

MaL
MICB

POST OFFICE REVOLUTION. Con
gress, to everyone's amazement, has
agreed to a historic reform which will
test the long-held idea that better postal
sei-vice would be the result if the Post
Office Department were removed from
congressional politics. Under the new
law, an independent postal service takes
over from Congress the powers to ap
point postmasters and fix postal rates
and pay. It will be run by a board of
governors appointed by the President
and confirmed by the Senate, and by
a Postmaster General named by the
board. Postal rates will have to go up to
finance any improvement in tlie service,
it is believed.

RANK WITHOUT PRIVILEGES. As
Transportation Secretary, John A. Volpe
is boss of the Federal Aviation Admin
istration. But this did not cut any ice
with the FAA traffic contiollers at New
York's LaGuardia airport. When he
found himself I8th in line in his govern
ment plane and tiied to pull rank, the
controllers told his pilot, "Tell the Sec
retary that the Federal Aviation Admin
istration is delighted to have this op
portunity of serving him and he is still
18th in line." Volpe, who tells the story
on himself, says he has discovered that
the power of Washington officials to
solve problems is not as great as he
thought.

AMERICAN TROOP STRENGTH in
Vietnam is scheduled to be down to
384,000 or less by mid-October and
284,000 or less by next May compared
to the peak strength of 543,400 in
April of 1969, There's no word yet as
to how many Americans will be kept in
Viehiam as military advisors after the
main force has been withdrawn. Presi
dent Thieu says he will need a "resid
ual" force of about 50,000 Americans
after 1973 to "guarantee the peace."

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I^m willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
)ipe in the world to use an ENTIRELY
>JEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt. 1 deeided to work oat
something for myself. After months of experiment-
in? and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident, 1 discovered how to harness four great
natural laws to give me everything I wanted in a pipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
pufF it smoked cool—it smoked mild. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be"rested". AND it never has to be
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it forms!

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mechanical gadget, but when you see it, the most sur
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

Extra Special Gift Offer
HsWorlord and 6-Hook Key Case
Moredco $10.7S — Buffalo $12.75

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So, since "seeing is
believing", I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life. FREE. Write E. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept 204-L,Chicago 40, Illinois

E.A. CAREY. 1920Sunny$ideAve^ {
DEPT. 204-L, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60640 j

Please send facts about the Carey Pipe. Then I will I
decide if I want to try it for 30 Days at YOUR RISK. •
Everytbins you eend is free. No salesman is to call. I

Name.

I Address.
I

City^ .^Zone. .^SUUe zJ

! The Halvorfold
Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold

Cartl Case. NotP Exclusive
features. Read Special

Offer belotv

nny p

Exclusfri'
Device

so 50 Black or
•90i brown Morocco

f A cn Black or Brown
99a Water BuffalofavocUv

revlaeeablt
LoAgo No. under inside emblom 75^ add'l.

Lodge No. icitk Cily under inside oniblem S2.2S add'l.
Social Security No. 75c add'l.

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW ill its 44lti year"—The HALVORFOLD bill
fold. pnss-case. can! case. Just what every EI.K needs.
No futiihllnB for your passes. Uiisnap Halvorfold. .ind
eiidi puss slioxvB iincicr separate, iranspsirent face, pro-
itTied from dirt iiiKl wear. Ingenious Inose-ieaf dcvlco
slions S. 12 or 16 ineinbersliip cards, pliutos, etc. Also
iias ilirce card puckcis and extra size bill cotnpartmenl
al Iinrk. .Made iif fine.'!!, nenidne I.eatlicrs <.<ce above)
sperluJIy tanned for Halvorfold. ToiikIi. durable and
has tlial lieaullful. soft, texture that sbon.-i real quality.
All nylon stitched, oxtra heavy, .lust the clitht size for
hip piiiUet- Ilailcl)ono of looKC-leaf device prevents
iiri'akini:

Free Examination!
Send No Money—~»Pay No C.O.D.
-Means cxaelly nliat ii says. No strliiK.'. -Mali coupon.
Halvorfold comes hy roiurn mail. Es;iinino U carcfully.
Slip In passes and cards. See how handy it Is. Show
it to yuur friends and note their admiratinn. Compare
II with other cases at more money. I trust KIks and
al! the Mrs. Klks. who buy annually, as s<|imre-
shooters. And I nin so sure the llaUorfold is just
Mlial ynu need that I am tnakins you ihe fairest nffer I
kmi" linu. Sond nnipiin NOW, -\viiid last minuic ntsh!
FPPC In aSK Gold. Namo, Address and .my Em-

bicm. Would ordinarily cost S3.00 extra-
Ideal Gift With friend's name and any (r.itcrnal cmbtfm-

Halvorsen, P. C. M.
4868 Victor St., Dept. 164
Jacksonville, Fla. 3Z207
send HAI.VOUF01.15S iit. per Instnicttuiis below, if i decide tn kct-ji
them, t will -send check ot If not, I will return mprchnndiso
In three CD il.iv-''. i Ofil-OLD comes reBxilni ly for 8 passc-S. For
f'TJiiss a<ltl iG-pnss 20*pasd 7.'>c. Please check stiuarcs

• .) l.odso No. under Inside Emblem 70e extra.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
• Black Buffalo S9.50 fl Bro. Buffnio 59.50
• Black Morocco S8.50 D Brown Mor. S8.50
n Gold filled Snap & Corners SI.50 extra
• 4 fold • 6 fold • 8 fold O 10 fold
(8 pass! (12 PASS) (16 pass) (20 pass)
Elks EiTiIjIem Outside O Yes • NorlRht.

Address;

If you send cosh

23K Gold
. Inside Emblem;
PUaie Print

ship postpaid. Money back If not satisfied.
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Credit Card Crooks
Those Crafty Criminals Who can Lead You Right

Down the Road to the Poorhouse

MANY PEOPLE TODAY are quite
concerned about receiving unsolicited
plastic credit cards. In the past, the
consumer had the option whether to
ask for credit or not. But now, in the
great battle for the dollars of the
American consumer, the banks, oil
companies, and hotel chains are shoving
their credit cards into your mail box
whether you want them or not!

It isn't just the thought of a spouse
or teenager receiving a credit card and
going berserk that bothers most Ameri
can bread-winners. It is the principle
of the thing . . . and the possibility that
these cards can be lost or stolen, re
sulting in fraudulent chaiges to the
addressee. The credit card holder can
find himself liable for bills that may
take a lifetime to pay. Even the card
holder who promptly reports his lost
card frequently finds himself liable for
charges before notice reaches the issu
ing company.

Thus, the plastic credit card—instead
of being the citizeniy's passport to the
affluent society as was originally in-
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tended, is also the crook's ticket to a
fast and easy buck, or an open invita
tion to on-tlie-cuff living. Stolen credit
cards have become an increasingly fruit
ful field for these gypsters. So far, in
the game of dishonesty, the participants
have made use of an estimated 350,000
stolen cards issued by credit card firms,
hotel chains, airlines, banks and others
engaged in the great and fast-growing
"charge-it" phenomenon.

Chicago newspapers recently carried
an article describing the shenanigans
of two waib-esses who were being in
dicted for bilking numerous customers
out of cash via their credit cards.

It seems the cardholders were regu
lar diners at the restaurant, and the
waitresses relied on the fact they some
times forgot to ask for their credit
cards back after the meal had been
charged. They then used the cards to
charge other meals from paying custo
mers, pocketing the cash. Is tliis scheme
unique? No. It is just one of the many
dozens of methods being used by the
credit card crooks.
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This booming multi-billion-dollar
credit card business has created rapidly
increasing problems for law enforce
ment agencies, not only in the United
States but throughout the world. The
incredible criminal involvement in the
credit card racket was described by
many of the 175 delegates from 69
nations at the annual conference of the
International Criminal Police Organiza
tion, better known as INTERPOL. It
was agreed that the problem was acute,
and stem methods to cope with it had
to be devised quickly.

There is no bettor way to show how
broad the spectrum of dishonesty is
in this field, other than to describe
some of the cases wliich have occurred
all over the country in recent months:

THE SALESPEOPLE in the swank
Fifth Avenue jewelry store smiled
fondly at the middle-aged gentleman
buying a diamond engagement ring for
his bride-to-i)e. She was in her mid-
thirties, smartly dressed, and her fault
less complexion, svelte figure andpoised
appearance suggested a woman success-



ful in the business or professional
world. He was handsome, graying at
the temples, and it was obvious to the
sales clerks this couple would never
have to worry about where the next
dollar was going to come from.

After choosing the engagement ring,
they also picked out 14-karat gold
charms for the bridal attendants, and
star sappliire cuff links for the grooms
men. Then, as the sales slip was being
written, the prospective groom also
purchased a lovely opera-length strand
of cultured pearls for his bride-to-be,
as an "afterthought," costing more than
the salesman earned in two weeks. How
lucky to be rich!

But, the sad truth of it was that the
customer and his fiancee weren't really
wealthy. They couldn't afford to buy
all of that jewelry—yet they did it all
without shelling out a penny from their
own pockets. How? With a "hot" credit
card.

Acting on a tip, a New York detec
tive intercepted the jewelryand giabbed
the couple for grand larceny and
forgery, putting an end to tlie spending
spree which was possible with a credit
card stolen from a private home in
Chicago, Illinois, which also happened
to be the native habitat of the accused.

IN BRONX, NEW YORK, 20 per
sons were arrested for operating a
phony credit card racket. These 20
people represented a loss of $1 million
by the American Express Company,
$250,000 by gas stations, and $1 mil
lion by department stores.

IN JULY, 1969, it was announced

i
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that 32 persons had been indicted in
connection with credit card swindles

that cost five Chicago banks more than
S12 million. Their charge was mail
fraud. And, this was only the begin
ning. The grand jury's action marked
the end of the FIRST stage of an
investigation by the office of U. S. At
torney Thomas A. Foran. It was learned
that more than 75 merchants would be
named in tlie second batch of indict
ments to be issued next.

Under this scheme, investigators
said, the merchants often collected cash
from banks on credit card "sales" in
which no merchandise left the stores'
shelves. Investigators also said some of
the merchants had peddled falsely im
printed credit card sales slips to opera
tors of other stores. (Many of these
cases dated as far back as 1967, the
year of tlie mass distribution of credit
cards by Chicago banks.) And, the
victimized banks were all members of
the Midwest Bank Card System, Inc.

How did this particular scheme
work? Investigators said the accused
store owners would obtain credit cards
from "passers," make certain they were
not on the banks' "hot list" of lost or
stolen cards, then stamp out sales slips
with an imprint machine. The merchant
often forged the signatures of the per
sons to whom the cards originally were
issued.

In peddling the sales slips to other
merchants, the store owner would ma
nipulate the imprinting machine so the
space for the selling store's name was
left blank. Each card was used only for

'I
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a month or two—until the bank found
it could not collect for the sale from
die person named on the credit card,
and put the card on the "hot list."

A PITTSBURGH gambler was found
with 810,000 in his pocket when police
anested him. Most of the cash repre
sented refunds from airline tickets he
had bought witli other people's stolen
credit cards.

RECENTLY TWO brothers from

New York were sentenced to five years
in prison for conspiracy to defraud air
line companies by using stolen credit
cards. They were also accused of de
frauding the American Express Com
pany and tliree airlines of an estimated
$400,000.

How is this possible? Assistant U. S.
Attorney Thomas H. Todd said the pair
headed a ring that bought airline tickets
with stolen or fraudulent cards, then
resold them by prearrangment at up to
50 percent of the normal price.

The airhnes swindle has many varia
tions, but usually the underworld makes
arrangements to buy credit cards that
thieves and burglars have pilfered
while making their rounds. With these
cards the mobsters buy airline tickets
and sell them at discount rates on their
trips.

A 29-YEAR OLD Queens man
printed and sold Diner.s' Club credit
cards that resulted in $50,000 worth of
bogus billing that Diners' had to
sustain.

IN ANOTHER theft against Diners',
at least 3350,000 in losses was involved
when a Nationwide network of mob
sters with alleged ties to the Mafia
stole hundreds of blank Diners' Club
cards. They then proceeded to impress
legitimate cardholders' names on them,
and sold them to other underworld
members—going so far as to jirovide
other forged necessaiy identification to
accompany tlie Diners' Club cards,
such as forged government-agent I. D.
cards, driver's licenses, and other ac
ceptable documents.

Credit card rackets affect EVERY
person who deals with firms dealing
with credit cards. How? Kenneth B.
Willson, National Better Busines.;
Bureau president, says the total esti
mated $30 million annual losses sus
tained by the approximately 15,000
firms which use some 200 million credit
cards a year now add at least ten per
cent to the cost of merchandising for
those who deal with credit cards; the
deficit sustained through bad debt and
theft burdens the entire credit card
system, from its bookkeeping opera
tions to its extensive investigative pro
cedures. The loss in the long run must
be borne by someone, and in the long
run it must be the honest customer who

(Coufinued on page 31)
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TROPICAL

NURSERY CLOSEOUT

3 TROPICAL PALM TREES

Brins cxotlc cla
mour 10 your

himie all winter

wjili lush, lovely
palms. Orilrr iiou
and get extra

larse palms up
to one xnd u

lialf feet tall—

shipped direct
from (lie Carib

bean.

These iush "But

terfly Palms" arc
available only
through tills ad.
They're featured
in HOME and

GAHDEX Magii-
zines—favored by

lop landscapiTS and inlerliir di-eorators, fjpecimens
can sell for up to ?!«. Tbry thrive in sun or
shade, indoors or out. with little care. Crow tip
to 6 feet tall. Shipped direct from the Caribbean
«lth simple instructions. Ouiiramced to arrive in
perfect condition or money back.

G«t 3 PALMS in a pot for $3 ppd.

6 PALMS—2 pols—just S5 ppd.
9 PALMS—3 pots—only $7 ppd.

Exotic Tropical Dragon Tree
The "Dmifon ]
Tree" (U. Mar-
Blnata) is ime ;
<jf the world'*
1110.^1 distinctive i
and beautiful '
bouse plants. |
You've seen it ;
featured In lead- i
inR niagazincs— i
nnd used by fa
mous interior
decorators to add
tropical glamour •
to any room set- i
linK. In sprinK \
and summer, it ^
makes an oxcll-
ins patio or j
porcb display. It I
biis giant, spear-
iiki' leaves JtMiKle urevn nt the imler and lan-
tastlr deep red at tbc biirder. As It matures,
tbe branches (wist and turn for a spectuctdar bnnsal
effeei on a jrrand si'ale. Yel uilb its rare heauiy.
it thrives anywliere In your boinc—even In Khady
spots—and griitts up to li ft. tail. Order now and
get sturdy, well rooleil plants shipped direct from
the tropics.

2 Drason Trees only $4 ppd.
4 Dragon Trees Just S7 ppd.

WORLD'S FIRST INDOOR
PINE TREE

This unidueiy
graceful "Nor-
folii I'inc" ac

tually thrives in
doors — even In
shady spots —
mlpiinuui care-

So you can en

joy its rare stih-
iruplciil beauty
fur tiic iiollday
season and then
all year 'round.
i'rized by lead
ing interior det-
cirators, lls dis
tinctive green to
iharlreiise rulorii-
tlon adds UHrmlh
and Riamour in
any room. It
blends well with olhcr Indrxjr vnrielles--and Is a
real i-onversatioii iiiece ivbcn .sel off by Itself.
And it is an Idea! patio pliint in unod neatlier.
These lush and bively "Norfolk I'incs" iio"
up to a fool tall grow up to about 5 feel liigb
nitli a spread of siiiiie I feel iicross. Shipped to
you in uttracllve ihjis with simple Insirucitons
direct from the Tropical Xursrry.

1 Indoor Pino Tree only S3 ppd.

2 Indoor Pine Trees just S5 ppd.

3 Indoor Pine Trees for $7 ppd.

I'linmiliiirina! :{n day money b.ick guarantee on nil
iilantK. -Mall order to:

TROPICAL NURSERY ASSOCIATES
DEPT. E, BOX 363, WESTPORT, CONN. O68S0
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Fulfillment of Pledge

"So long as {here is
a disabled veteran

in our hospitals,
the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks

will never forget him."

This solemn pledge was made in behalf of all Elks at the close of
World War II. The Elks National Service Commission was instituted
at that time to implement it. As soon as a Veterans Administration
hospital was constructed, staffed, and equipped after the war, a local
Elks committee was organized and waiting to be of service to the
patients. Eager volunteers needed financial help to function properly.
Because the expressions of rememberance which were promised neces
sitated a program, not confined to an occasional holiday observance, but
rather on a permanent schedule, a per capita contribution from every
Elk was approved. Thus everyone participated. Although the present
small 20c yearly contribution would scarcely buy a Sunday newspaper,
in total it gives our working committees at the hospitals funds needed
for essentials. Every committee can look forward to a monthly allot
ment which in many instances is supplemented by funds from lodges,
districts, and State Associations.

Time dims memory. Unless a lodge is located in the immediate
vicinity of a Veterans Administration hospital, the pledge given so long
ago might easily be forgotten. To correct this situation the delegates
to the recent Grand Lodge Convention in San Francisco voted for the
establishment of a permanent Elks National Service Committee in every
lodge. The function of this committee is to come to the aid of the faith
ful Elks and their ladies who work at the hospitals in their state.

Elks are not the only ones who supply volunteer programs for
hospitalized \eterans. Forty-three other national organizations are
among the many groups that offer service.

The primary purpose of the Elks' pledge is to hasten the patients'
recovery—to provide "companionship therapy" when maximum medical
care has been given. Under the guidance of the hospital's professional
staff, this therapy takes many forms. Most popular are professional
variety ^ows in auditoriums or ward entertainment for the bedridden.
Over 50% of all hospitalized veterans are mentally ill. Movies, boxing
and wrestling bouts, smokers, sports celebrity nights, bingos, carnivals,
golf, iHcnics, outings to baseball games, football games, bowling, fishing,
and visits to Elks lodges are some of the ways we keep the pledge.
Additional services include bedside visits, letter writing, and errands
for the bedridden, escorts for wheelchair patients, Halloween, Thanks
giving, Christmas, and Easter parties, birthday parties, providing
leather, ceramic materials, and needed supplies for occupational therapy,
radio and TV sets, playing cards, games, paper back books, magazines
... in fact anything needed and within a committee's ability to perform
or provide.

Elks can take pride in the fact that this great national program is
patriotism in its purest and finest sense. It transcends oratory and
flag waving. It is Benevolent and Protective. It is constant and endur
ing. It exemplifies the highest traditions of our Order—Brotherly Love.

Elks remember that todays' hospitalized veteran was the fine,
young man or woman who offered courage, health, and strength as our
gallant defenders just a few short years ago. They gave of themselves
when we needed them. They need us now! ELKS DO NOT FORGET!
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GRAND EXALTED RULER Glenn L.
Miller made his first official visit to a
state convention at the 68th annual
meeting of the Montana State Elks
Association. His lovely wife Margaret
accompanied him to Livingston, the
site of the July 22 through 25 conven
tion. Other distinguished guests in
cluded GL Judiciary Committeeman
Edward C. Alexander, Great Falls, and
Brother Harry Larson, Huntington Park,
chairman of the California-Hawaii Elks
Veterans Service Commission.

State Major Project Chairman Ted
Byers, Great Falls, reported that a
$52,500 budget has been adopted for
the mobile speech and hearing therapy
units for the coming year. The Piggy
Bank program received the entire re
ceipts of the "Royal Order of Char
acters" annual cookout.

The new roster of state officers is
headed by SP Carl O. Westermark, a
PDD from Shelby Lodge. The two
State Vice-presidents are PDD Frank J.
Lasich, Dillon, and PER William J.
Dunn, Miles City; reelected Secretary-
Treasurer was Ray Kelly, Poison, also
reappointed to a fourth term as Special
Deputy by GER Miller. The three state

Trustees are PDD Richard Martin Vir
ginia City, PDD and PSP Henry Ander
son, Sidney, and PER L. G. Seymour,
Great Falls.

A special convention class of 76
candidates was initiated by Butte
Lodge's state champion ritualistic team.
Livingston ER Roland B. Newton intio-
duced the new members, and Helena
Brother John Jewell informed them of
the history of the state association.

Scholarship and leadership awards
from the state and the Elks National
Foundation totaled $22,100. Many of
the student winners were present at the
convention to receive their awards.

Before the session came to a close
with the traditional Grand Parade,
Kalispell was chosen as tlie host lodge
for the 1971 convention. The mid-win-
ter meeting is slated for January 15
and 16 in Anaconda, and the Elks State
Bowling events will be held in Missoula
in the spring.

A RECORD 1,900 Michigan Elks and
their ladies gathered in Niles May 14
througli 17 for their state association's
annual convention. Augmenting the
precedent-setting registration figure
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News

of the State
Associations

Convention-goers attemlinfi Montana Elks'
annual meeting, held July 22 through 25 in
Licingston, had the privilege of meeting
a very special guest—GER Glenn L. Miller.
Joining the Grand Exalted Ruler for the
photographic record are (seated) state
Trustee and immediate PSP Henry A.
Anderson, Sidney, and SP Carl O. We<:ter-
mark, a PDD, Shelby, and (standing)
SDGER and state Secy.-Treas. Ray Kelly,
Poison, recently appointed to his fourth
term as Special Deputy by GER Miller;
VP Williarn J. Dunn, A/f/ev City; Trustee
John R. Martin, a PDD, Virginia City, and
VP Frank Lasich, a PDD, Dillon.

were special guests SDGER Benjamin
F. Watson, Lansing, and Virginia SP
Doral E. Irvin, Lynchburg, Superin
tendent of the Elks National Home in
Bedford, Va. A resolution—honoring
Brother Irvin for his outstanding fra
ternal efforts and thanking him for Iiis
attendance at the convention—was read
into the convention's records, and a
copy presented to him.

It was reported that 71 lodges set
new records in contributions to the
state major project, totaling $139,000.
In the 13 years of the major project's
existence, 2,813 children have been
aided; 541 young patients were re
ported assisted during the j^ast year by
the project.

State Elks National Foundation Chair
man Frank Barnard, Oak Park, reported
a total of 705 new enrollments, with
contributions totaling $53,647. Kalama-
zoo, Pontiac, Bay City, and Midland
Lodges were presented awards as the
most outstanding lodges in their re
spective distiicts.

The state's first Elks National Foun
dation Special Activity Award went to
Kalamazoo Brother Fred Tornquist,
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Examination of the jewel of office presented
u/jon his election to New Jersey SP Fred
A. Padocano, a PDD, Kearny, N. J., brings
a smile of approval from his installing of
ficer, PGER William J. Jernick, who ex
tended his congratulations to Brother
Padovano during New Jersey Elks' annual
convention, held June 10 through 14 in
Atlantic City.

lodge Foundation chairman, for suc
cessfully reactivating every member
who had been on the lodge's inactive
National Foundation rolls. Midland
Brother William Bailey, lodge Ameri
canism chairman, received a plaque for
completing all programs as outlined by
the Grand Lodge Americanism bro
chure.

Midland Lodge earned the BestOver
all Youth Program and State President's
Achievement 10-Point Program awards.

Ritualistic laurels fell to the team
from Ann Arbor Lodge, with Otsego
Lodge cornering Drill Team honors.

Heading the association's slate of
officers for the coming year i.s SP Wil
liam Howard Emerson, a PDD, Jackson.
His assistants are VP-at-Large Carl
Blood, a PDD, Owosso; VPs Gunnar
W. Oslund, Grand Haven; Charles V.
Brock, Negaunee; Edward D. Quirk,
Ann Arbor; Jay H. Lanctot, Hancock;
T. James Lewis, Flint; Paul A. Car
dinal, Adrian, and Raymond Vande
Vasse, Holland; Secy. Albert A. Vemon,
Detroit, and Treas. S. Glen Converse,
Lansing, both PDDs; Trustees Neil G.
Sheriff, Hillsdale; James Johnson, Man-
istee; William John Foster, Calumet,
and Frank C. Stobbart, Saginaw, both
PDDs; Chap. Hugh B. Tarpley, a PDD,
Jackson; Sgt.-at-Arms Leon J. Heinrich,
a PDD, Battle Creek; Tiler Wayne A.
Newton, a PDD, Hastings, and Organ
ist George Andrus, Muskegon.

Ludington Lodge was named host
for the fall conference in October, with
Bay City Lodge chosen to host the May,
1971 convention.
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Stepping smartly along Atlantic City's famed Boardwalk are members of the Wood-
bridge, N. J., Elks-sponsored marching band, which garnered first place as the best
lodge-sponsored band in the New Jersey State Convention Parade. Woodbridge Elks are
understandably proud of their marching mmicians, who have won first-place honors in
their two parade appearances to date.

VIP GREETINGS were extended to
two Past Grand Exalted Rulers—George
I. Hall of Lynbrook Lodge and Lee A.
Donaldson of Etna Lodge—when they
arrived to address the opening session
of the 45th annual Texas Elks State
Association convention in McAllen. The
meeting, which was held June 12 to 14,
attracted the largest attendance in the
association's history: 867 Elks and their
ladies.

Of particular interest during the con
vention were the talks of two Vietnam
veterans. Major James N. Rowe, who
was graduated from West Point and
entered service with the Green Berets,
described some of his experiences. He
was captured and held prisoner by the
Viet Cong for more than five years be
fore making his escape. Now he is doing
special public relations work for the
Pentagon. Lt. Allen Ward, who was
giaduated from the Marine Academy at
Annapolis, had just returned from duty
in Vietnam, where he received several
decorations. Both men had Boy Scout
training from McAllen Lodge-sponsored
troops, and both illustrated the advan
tages of having had this training.

Results of the election proved PER
J. D. Biffle of Galveston Lodge to be
the new State President. Working with
him for the coming year will be Presi
dent-elect T. O. Wilkins, Lubbock; state
Secy. E. L. McMullen, Houston, and
state Trea.s. J, F. Ferrel, Baytown.

Among the many awards given out
at tlie convention wa.s the ritualistic
contest trophy, taken home by Har-
lingen Lodge. Immediate PER Joe F.
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Garrison from Temple Lodge was
chosen Texas Elk of the Year, and
Mainland Lodge and Harlingen Lodge
received honors in the publications con
test. The GirLs Twirling contest was
won by the team sponsored by San
Antonio Lodge, and the Junior Rifle
Club from Brownsville was victorious in
its competition.

Fort Worth Elks are slated to host
the 1971 convention.

more THAN 1,000 Florida Elks and
their ladies assembled in Jacksonville
for their state association's 64th annual
convention, held May 22 and 23, with
outgoing SP R. Lamar Johnston, Vero
Beach, presiding.

Guests of honor for the two-day
meeting included PGERs William J.
Jernick and William A. Wall, Past
Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Chelsie J. Se-
nerchia, Miami, and Grand Forum Jus
tice Willis C. McDonald, New Orleans.

Among the convention's highlights
was the report of George Carver, ad
ministrator of the Elks Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital at Uma-
tilla, an institution for the care of phys
ically handicapped children. The hos
pital—owned and operated by the state
association and supported by the state's
90 lodges-discharged 106 boys and
girls, fully recuperated, during the past
year, for a total cost of $408,000, it was
learned. An average of 64 inpatients
received physical and occupational ther
apy treatment from a team of 11 doctors
and therapists. In addition, home ther
apy sei-vice units continued their con-
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A pretty yoiiiig lady—Miss Niles (Michigan)—extends a warm welcome and Michigan
Elks' convention program to Mrs. Doral E. Irvin, as a group of fellow convention-goers
smile their approval The party of Elks about to enter into activities connected with the
66th annual Michigan Elks convention—held May 14 through 17 in Niles—also includes
(from left) SDGER Benjamin F. Wtitsofi, Lansing; Virginia 1969-1970 SP Doral E.
Irvin, Lynchburg, Superintendent of the Elks NationalHome, and NilesER Robert Swain.

tribution: located in strategic areas
throughout the state, the therapists
made visits to the homes of 388 young
sters, giving them therapy treatments,
lessons, and medication. Finally, out
patient clinics in selected areas gave
treatments to more than 1,000 children.
Eighty percent of these youngsters had
no prior history of treatment. Total ex
penditure for the complete progiam
came to $480,000, with an average cost
per patient per day of $17,65, and an
average length of stay of 164 patient
days.

The growtli of the Hany-Anna Trust
Fund through individual voluntary do

, w C. 'li - - — .. .rf '.-I*
Addressing the 500 Elks and their ladies enjoying a banquet held in conjunction with
North Dakota Elks' 50th anniversary convention is PGER William J. Jernick, a special
guest at the June 14 through 16 conference held in Minot. PGER Jernick's fellow con-
ventioii-goers, seated at the head table, include PGER Raymond C. Dobson and his wife
Gene; Minot ER Donald R. Kleen and Mrs. Klcen, and SDGER Rev. Fr. Felix J.
Andrews, Minot, North Dakota state Chaplain and former Grand Chaplain.

nations and contributions of members
also set a new record: the donations
totaled $235,000. Interest from the
fund's invested capital provides part of
the hospital's operating expenses; the
nominal value of the fund is at present
nearly three million dollars.

In other areas of activity, Orlando
Elks' ritualistic team won the coveted
state title. Lakeland FDD George H.
Borde Jr. delivered the eulogy, during
the annual memorial services, for de
parted Brothers, including the late
Charles I, Campbell of Tampa, and
Paul Winstead of Tarpon Springs. The
memorial address was given by FDD
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Newly-elected Michigan SP William
Hotcard Emerson (second from right), a
FDD and member of Jackson Lodge, joins
several of his fellow Michigan Elks for a
photo marking the association's four-day
convention in Niles. With Brother Emer
son are (from left) PSP and FDD Robert J.
Lace, Niles; VF-at-Large Carl Blood, a
FDD, Owosso; immediate PSP James L.
Dompierre, Negaunee, and FDD and in
stalling officer Lewis L. Nurnberger,
Manistee.

Ralph Clements of Lake City.
Convention-goers elected Robert B.

Cameron of Holiday Isles as their new
State President. The chain of command
also includes: VPs Matthew A. Rigoni,
Perry; Rudy Freman, Gainesville; Ken
neth Morton, Titusville; Bodo KirchofF,
Kissimmee; Charles Pride, Clearwater;
Robert Rosin, Sarasota; Tony Amoroso,
Plantation; William Plumer, Pahokee,
and Homer Byrum, Florida Keys. PSP
and PDD Frank J. Holt, Miami, was re-
elected state Treasurer, with PDD Wil
liam Lieberman, Leesburg, continuing
as Secretary. Appointed officers are
Leonard Miller, North Palm Beach,
state Tiler; David Kersey, Holiday Isles,
Sergeant-at-Arms; PDD James P. Mur
phy, Delray Beach, Chaplain, and Ed
Dwyer, Hollywood West, Organist. PSP
and PDD J. Pierce Smith, Gainesville,
was elected five-year Director; two-year
Directors named are PDDs Abe Moses
Shashy, Ocala, Henry D'Amico, Cocoa,
Bedford Prescott, Wauchula, and John
Rosasco, Coral Gables. PDD L. M.
Stiickland Sr. of Tallahassee was re-

elected state Historian, and PSP and
PDD Julian C. Smith, Tallahassee, was
named Chainnan of the Harry-Anna
Hospital Committee.

Umatilla and Leesburg were named
sites of the association's fall conven

tions, with North Palm Beach Elk.s
slated to host the 65th annual conven

tion in May, 1971.

A STIRRING ADDRESS by PGER
Frank Hise, on the need for Elks to
maintain leadership to preserve the
American way of life, amid violent
demonstrations, highlighted Arizona
Elks' 55th annual convention. May 6
through 9 in Phoenix. PGER Hise also
spoke at a Youth Banquet.
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charged with spearheading Idaho Elks'
many activities during the coming year is
SP John F. Leinen (third from right). Twin
Falls. Sharing a photo with Brother Leinen
—during tlte Idaho Association's annual
convention in Moscow—are (from left) VPs
Norman E. Bauer, Sandpoint, Gilbert Hunt,
Caldwell, and W. H. "Bill" Richardson,
Blackfoot; immediate PSP Philip L. West,
Preston; VP-at-Large Burris O. Russell, a
PDD, Grangeville, and Secij.-Treas. Don
ald L. McKinster, Twin Falls.

Distinguished visitors joining Brother
Hise at the convention included:
PGERs R. Leonard Bush and Horace
R. Wisely; Elks National Foundation
Director Nelson E. W. Stuart; Califor-
nia-Hawaii PSP E. Paul Haines, Pasa
dena, and SP and PDD Ernest Olivieri,
Sonora; New Mexico SP Buddy Adams,
Albuquerque; NevadaPSP Earl Nygren,
Fallon; former Grand Esq. Marvin M.
Lewis, Brawley, Calif.; the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. George M. Scott, former Grand
Chaplain, San Pedro, and Grand Trus
tee John B. Morey, Palo Alto.

Representatives of the state's 37
lodges learned that donations to the
Arizona Elks Hospital in Tucson—the
state major project—totaled 870,000
during the past year. The hospital's
coffers received an additional 810,000
in contributions fi'om the Exalted Rulers
March. Glendale Lodge received the
President's Trophy for the highest per
capita contribution to the major project.

Tucson Lodge's rituahstic team re
peated its last-year's top-flight perform
ance to again win state ritualistic
honors.

Outgoing SP Roland W. Wilpitz,
Jerome, gave the Eleven O'Clock Toast
at the annual memorial service, with
newly elected SP Frank M. Clark Jr.,
of Bisbee Lodge, leading the memorial
service.

Officers chosen to serve with SP
Clark include: VPs George D. Pickerel;
H. B. Cook, Flagstaff, and Peter A.
Mench, Phoenix, both PDDs, and Mi
chael J. Deir; Secy. Lee W. Boden-
hamer, a PDD, Bisbee; Treas. Arthur
L. Welch, Miami; Tiler Harold B.
Browne; In. Gd. Carlas E. Rawls; Chap.
George S. Warne; Sgt.-at-Arms Kermit
Bressner, and Trustee James H. Callan.

Arizona Elks will convene again Oc
tober 24 and 25, 1970, for their mid
year meeting, and May 5 through 8,
1971, for their 56th annual convention,
with sites for both meetings as yet
undetermined. A committee was also
appointed by SP Clark to plan the cele
bration, in 1971, of Arizona's 75th year
of Elkdom.
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GRACIOUS HOSTS for the 58th an
nual New York State Elks Association
convention were members of Monticello
Lodge. More than 2,300 Brothers—in
cluding PGERs George I. Hall and
Ronald J. Dunn, and former Grand
Trustees Chairman Francis P. Hart,
Watertown-and their wives attended
the May 21 through 24 meeting at the
Concord Hotel in Kiamesha Lake.

The Clipping Contest, offering an
award to tlie lodge with the most pub
licity obtained in non-Elk media, was
held for the first time during the conven
tion. Mount Kisco Lodge took home the
honors. The purpose of the contest was
to establish good relations with the
surrounding communities and to ac
quaint tlie residents with Elks activities,
while attracting new members.

Outgoing SP George J. Balbach, a
Queens Borough (Elmhurst) Elk, re
ceived thanks for his fine work during
the past year and introduced the new
state officers.

PDD Robert M. Bender Sr., Albany,
a former member of the GL Lodge
Activities Committee, leads the group
as State President. Other elected officers
include: Secy. Herman J. Wickel, Hunt-
ington; Treas. William C. Petzke, a
PER of Elmira Lodge; Chaplain, the
Rev. Francis A. White, Pittsburgh,
currently also serving as Grand Chap
lain; Tiler John D. Waddell, a PER
of Lynbrook Lodge, and Sgt.-at-Arms
Frank W. Fitzgerald, a PDD from
Saranac Lake.

State Vice-presidential positions are
held by Lyle L. Rulison, Syracuse;
Thomas Earey, Massapequa; Richard C.
Brisky, Middletown; Charles E. Fin-
negan, Keeseville; Maurice B. Dullea,
Massena; George J. D'Ambrose, Rens-
selaer; Joseph V. Lauria, Yorktown;
Robert J. Slater, Norwich; Vincent J,
Giganti, Brooklyn; PDD Clifford A.
WiUiams, Olean; Kenneth J. Bain,
Colonie; Daniel K. Weale, Albion, and
Russell B. Freer, Wolcott.

Highlights of the committee reports
showed a gain of 660 members within
the state, a total of $49,000 used for
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major project activities, and a group of
58 students receiving scholarship awards
from New York lodges. The Elks Na
tional Foundation also received $55,000
in contributions from the Elks.

Of the 12 lodges participating in the
ritualistic contest, Huntington Lodge
emerged the winner.

The fall conference is scheduled for
September in Syracuse, with the next
annual convention to be held in New
York City.

IDAHO'S OWN PGER William S.
Hawkins was one of the distinguished
guests at the recent Idaho State Elks
Association convention in Moscow. The
more than 300 delegates and their
ladies attending the June 11 through
13 convention were also honored by the
presence of PGER Frank Hise, Grand
Trustee Joseph A. McArthur, Lewiston,
and Robert A. Yothers, Seattle, Wash.,
a member of the GL Committee on
Judiciary.

The national first-place winner of
the Elks Youth Leadership contest,
Adrian P. Call, from Pocatello, was in
troduced to the assembly of delegates.

Entertainment was provided at vari
ous times during the convention by
Wallace Lodge's drum and bugle corps.
Golf and bowling tournaments also pro
vided relaxing l)reaks from the conven
tion affairs.

A special cocktail party honored the
new State President John F. Leinen, a
Twin Falls Elk. His fellow officers for
the coming year include: Secy.-Treas.
Donald L. McKinster, Twin Falls; Vice-
presidents Buris O. Russell, a PDD, of
Grangeville, W. H. Richardson of Black-
foot, Gilbert Hunt of Caldwell, and
Norman E. Bauer of Sandpoint; Chap.
Charles Ingalls, Boise; Sgt.-at-Arms
Kenneth Tallman, Boise, and Tiler Rod
ney B. Shoen, Idaho Falls.

The association's Board of Trustees is
comprised of Robert Hogg, chaii'man,
Boise; Robert Jahn, Idaho Falls; W. C.
Rullman, Wallace; J. W. Taylor, Black-
foot; G. Lester Von Bai'gen, Lewiston,
and Loren Easier, Boise.



VALUES
wirri THIS

COUPON

AMERICAN MACHINE & TOOL CO., Oept. E070, Royersford. Pa. 19468
Please send me the units checked. Payment in full enclosed $ or 53 de
posit each item enclosed, balance C.O.D. I MUST BE FULLY SATISFIED OR
WILL RETURN UNITWITHIN 10 DAYS FOR FULL REFUND. No questions asked
• 8" Power Saw at $19.95

• Standard Rip Fence at $3.50
• Long Rip Fence at $4.50
• Precision Ball Bearing Spindle at S5.00

• Belt Sander at $14.95
• Disc Sander attach, at $7.95
• Mitre Gauge for sander at $1.95

• 6" Ball Bearing Bench Grinder $14,95
G.E. Motor • $19.90 (with other item)• $24.85 (purchased separately)
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

DIRECT FACTORY OFFER AND REVOLUTIONARY
PATENTS decrease costs, increase efficiency. Full
scale power tools of heavy duty 100% cast iron
and steel. Streamlined design reduces weight,
cuts material and production costs. Special pat
ents provide added efficiency, accuracy, savings.
Parts made, assembled, tested, packed right in our
own factories shipped direct... save store profits.

ENDORSED BY AMERICA'S
TOP MAGAZINES ... Here

is what the editors say:
"A good bit of sound

—imaginative—engi
neering." Popular

Science; "(saw) boasts
many features of big

ger brothers." Popular
Mechanics; "Amazingly
versatile." Workbench;

"Highly substantial con
struction, sturdy enough for production line use."
Industrial Woodworking. And Workbench awarded
these tools their coveted "Work Tested" Seal.
OVER A MILLION USERS confirm their precision,
versatility and rugged performance.
♦lO-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE. Any part
or parts of any AMCO power tool*" which may become
inoperative for any reason within ten years after pur
chase date willbe repairedor replaced by factory without
cost to purchaser. Your only cost: for postage.
**Except motors and motorized power tools, to which the

same terms for a one year guarantee will apply.

GUARANTEE
You must be fully satisr
fied If not. return in 10

days, freight collect.
Moneypromptly

refunded

3F00T

WOOD

IffTHE 3^ 6" SWING
Optional faceplate for turnins bowls. $1 A95 (.o b- factory
trays, lamp bases, rosettes, etc, J2.50. 11 wt, 1411)$.

Set of 3 high speed turnint chisels, $4,95 add'l.
DOES THE WORK OF $40 UNITS ,.. with same P^C'Sion fnd speed.
Turns wood, plastic. Sturdy cast iron with ® ta
thrust cup center, spur center, T-rest assembly, lever action tan
stock, 2-speed pulley- Fits any motor.

1Q-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARAHTEE'

Mitre gauge;
PRECISION

4"x36 BEIJ

SANDLR
f.o.b. factory Wt.

^4 il QC tOisc Sander attacfiment ^
Ifl ^^ bracket, ground cast table (tilts 0-45 ).

DOES WORK Of''|5o'''sANDERS . ••I'l®: 4/f
talented belt sander. Heavy "^^^t sander in^c.
canHino holt V-Bullev drive. multi-purpose orive syi"
die. Changes'from horizontal to vertical sanding mse .U.., '-,;;,^V|V|,aiiviCEIiU.R.HTiE-

s WOOD SHAPE? KH
$1995
Optional hold dowri assembly $2.75 '•
DOES WORK OF 5100UNITS.. •
coves, moldings, tongue and-groove lomts, etc.
Easy assembly plans. Has assembly. Makes

„bail bearings, a^iustab e height control ^ ,
• smooth, accurate cuts athigh speed. SERVICE GUARANTEE
•' standard cutters. lU itfln ruuv

STATE

• Drill Press at $34.95
• Jointer Planer at $24.95
• Wood Shaper Kit at $19.95
• 6" Swing Lathe at $14.95
• 12" Swing Lathe at $29.95

• Face Plate $2.50 (either latne)
• Turning Chisels at $4.95

(either lathe)

ZIP

INDUSTRIAL SIZE12' SWING 4.FT*

WOOD LATHE
DOES WORK ,

OF $75 UNITSj

Comoarahle in speed, precision and durability (o units
se[ling lorJ75.Mandmore. Fuir 36- between centers For
wood and plastics- Special tubular steel bed rails with
dual point suspension increase accuracy, ease ol opera.

I Hon. virtually eliminate viBration. Precision ball thrust
cup center, laree graduated T-rest. Screw action (ail

•11°". a-Soeed pulley for different work diameters
FULL SERvinF ritURiwTcc•

' FULL 22"
LONG, W

$2995
f.o.b. lactory

Sfiipping Wt.: 30 lbs.
Faceplate (optional) for
turning bowls, lamo
bases,etc.}?.SO
Set ot 3 hifti speed
turning chisels; $4.?^
addil ional

I

bUAKAWI tt..

JOiNTEP-PLaNLR

f.o.b.factory.Wt.; 9 lbs. 100% precisionground
Cotnplete as shown. cast ironand steel.
DO£S THE WORK OF $80 UNITS . . . Professional power planing
at a hand tool price. Make faster, more accurate joints, rabbetts,
bevels for windows, doors, drawers, sq^uare tapered legs—Adjust
able precision ground cast iron tables. Patent-pending design holds
knife to table clearances at any depth, Rabbett depth Fence
adjustable 0°-50°. Hardened, ground hi-speed steel knives. Dual
cutter guards. Balanced cutter head.

10 T£AR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE'

6" Bait Bearing Biwch GRINDER
FOR INDUSTRY OR HOME USE

OOES WORK OF J30.
UNITS. Precision ball bear
ings, and (wo speed rated
grinding wheels (one me
dium, one coarse) included.
Tahes any 1/4 hp or larger
motor. Shipping wt.:16 lbs.

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE*

$^495
1.0.b.faclory

Complete
As Shown.

SAVE "r"

80^°wnH
ouAurr ®
POWERToOLS

TILT ARBOR POW£R SAW
Con" ""L's,« is, I

makes coves and mouldirrgs^^
51095 factory, wt. 25

' ® !5mhi I "'"P'etefy as-steeJ 8" saw with cmnii andblade guard, less blade. RfpfENCE^f I""®'

gaiige assembly. Grotinrt fn- i! ®heads, cutters ptr saw insert

fKE CABINET BASE PUNS ,t ""

["O'k surface, 33" fteigl," io„l J""' "'̂ ^0 saw tor cut n. pL astieet of
^00' storage compartment ^ 27" x24"

°yMB FUU sehvice gwbantee

32" RADIAL

DRiU PRESS
I All cast iron and sletl
I'.o.b. lactory

Wt. 30 lbs.
I '/i" cap.
fJacob's chuck incl

DOES THE WORK OF $90 UNITS
• • - and much more. Industrial
quality precisior) unit w/th all
standard features, many ex-
nlnfh "Al" lowers.Depth ofthroat up to 16" Pre

$3495

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE

BRAND NEW m MOTOR DEVELOPING

FULL 1 HP ..

F.O.B.

FACTORY /
FOR ANY OF ABOVE MACHINES. WT. 17 LBS.

PURCHASED SEPARATELY, $24.85
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GRAND LODGE OFFICERS AND COMMIHEES • 1970-1971
GRAND EXALTED RULER

Glenn-L. Miller, Logansport, Indiana, Lodge No. 66
Box 118 (46947)

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT
Paul T. Wemple. Su.5anvil]e, California. Ivodge No. 1487

Box 219 (96130)

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT
Alex M. Harman. Jr.. Pulaskl, Virginia, Lodge No. 1067

Box 1438 (24301)

GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT
William G. Singer (Onlralia-Chehalis, Washington, Lodge No. 2435)

1112 Long Road, Centralia, Wa-shington (98631)
GRAND SECRETARY

Frank A. Vossel (Evanston, IllinoLs. Ixidge No. 1316)
2750 Lake View Avenue. Chicago. Illinois (60614)

GRAND TREASURER

Edwin J. Maley (New Haven. Connecticut. Lodge No. 25)
123 Ardmore Street, Hamden. Connecticut 106517)

GRAND INNER GUARD

Louis Hobner (Union City. New Jersey. Ix>dge No. 1357)
31 Forty-Eighth Street. Weehawken, New Jersey (07087)

GRAND TILER

B- J. Bybee. Idaho Falls, Idaho, I^lge No. 1087
1430 Antares Drive (83401)

GRAND ESQUIRE
Martin F. Moe. Jk.. Slidell. I/jui.siana. I-odge No. 2321

311 Dover Street <70458)

GRAND CHAPLAIN

Rev. Fr-ancis A. White (Plattshurgh, New York, Lodge No. 621)
Box 224, West Chazy, New York (12S')92)

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER
Herb Beitz (Kokomo, Indiana, Lodge No. 190)

Box 118, Logansport, Indiana (46947)
BOARD OF CRAND TRUSTEES

Francis M. Smith (Chairman), Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Lodge No. 262
310 South First Avenue (57102) ......

George T- Hickey (Vice-Chairman), Chicago (North). Illinois, Ix)dge No. 1666
2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago. Illinois (60614)

Joseph A. McArthur (Approving Member), L^wiston, Idaho, L^lge No. 896
803 Main Street (83501)

E. Gene Fouknace (Home Member), (Newark. Ohio, Ix)dge No. .J9l)
3706 Eaton Road, Northwest; Canton, Ohio (44708) . , • vt

H. Heecheu Charmbury iSecretary). StateCollege, Penn.sylvania. I.xidgeNo. IbOO
222 East Irvin Avenue (16801) . ^

John B. Morey (Pension Member). (Palo Alto, California, Ix>dge No. 14/1)
Box 730. Menlo Park. California (94025)

W. Edward Wilson (Building Applications.Ea.st). (Newton. Massachusetts
Lodge No. 1327), 37 Williston Road, Aubumdale. Massachu-sett.s (021^)

Area 1: Connecticut. Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York,
Rhode Island, Vermont . .
Area 2: Maryland-Uelaware-District of Columbia, New Jersey,
Penasylvania. West Virginia _ . ^ •
Area 3: Alabama, Arkansas, Canal Zone, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky,
I^uisiana, Mississippi, Mis-souri, North Carolina, Puerto Rico,
South Carolina. Tennessee, Virginia
Area 4: Indiana. Michigan, Ohio

Waynb A. SwA.NSON (Building Applications-West). Maryville, Missouri,
Lodge No. 760. 514 West Second Street (64468)

Area 5: Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota. Wisconsin
Area 6; Colorado. Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico. Oklahoma,
^uth Dakota. Texas . „ • t i j
Area 7: Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Guam, Philippine Islands
Area 8: Alaska. Idaho, Oregon. Utah, Washington, Wyoming

GRAND FORUM

John T. R\ftis (Chief Jastice), Colville, Washington, Ixtdge No. 1753
Dorman Building (99114) » . xi ooco*

Thomas F- Hhodes, Jr. (Hamilton. New Jer.sey. Ixxige fvo.
4l)."> Gropp Avenue. Trenton, New Jersey (08610)

Willis C. McDonai.d (New Orleans. I^uisiana. I>odge No. .W)
.3014 Metairie Road. Mclairie. Louisiana (70005)

BEnNAKii t-vwLEK (Redondo Beach. California. Ivodge No. IJ/o)
7907 Cowan Avenue. I>os Angeles. California

John J. O'Hrien. Whitehall. New York. Ix)dge No. 1491
120 Main Street (]2887j

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
Thoma-S A- Goodwin (Chairman). Wheeling. West Virginia, I-odge No. 28

800 Riley I-aw Building (26003)
Slates: West Virginia. Kentucky

Edwari> C. Alexander. Great Falls. Montana. I.odge No. 214
]9()1 4th Avenue. North (.•)<)4<)1( ^ , r, m ^

States; Ark.. Kans.. Mi.s.s.. Mo.. Okla.. Tex-. Canal Zone, 111., Mont,
Robert A. Yothek.s. Seattle, Washington, lujdge No. 92

1715 N,W. Market Street (!J8107) ^ ^ .
States; Alaska. Ida.. Ore.. Wash.. Wyo.. N. D., S. D., Colo., Utah

Arthur W. Swakner. Riverside. California. Ix)dge No- 643
Box H27 (92502) ^ .

States: Ariz,. Cal-. Hawaii. Nev.. N. M.. Guam. Philippine Islands
Frank W- Wiley, Toledo. Ohio. Ixidge No. .53

Lucas County Common Pleas Court. Courthouse (4.^624)

Georce^.J '̂balSIch'. (Queens Horough (Elmhur.Ht), New York. Lodge No. 878)
34-28 HOth Street. Jackson Height.';, New York (113721

Stale,s: N. Y,. Conn.. Maine. Mass.. N. H.. R- I - Vt-
Ray J- Fink. (Neenah-Mennsha, Wi.sconsin- Lodge No. 676)

Menasha Furniture Bldg.. Menasha. Wisconsin (i>4952)
States; la.. Minn.. Wis.. Nebr.. Mich-, Incl.

Roheict Gkafton (Norlh Palm lieach. Florida. I.x)dge No. 2069)
130 Ea-st 29th Court, Riviera Beach. Florida (J3404)

States; Ala-, Fla., Ga-. I^.. N. C-, S- C., Tenn., Va., Puerto Rico,
Md.. Del.. D. C.

AMERICANISM COMMITTEE
Ebwakd L, Hakiiauoh (Chairman). Roswell. New Mexico, Lvdge N«. 969

610 Gary Drive (88201)
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A. J. Crane. Kinston, North Carolina, Lodge No. 740
604 Barton Avenue (28501)

H. C. Fischnaller. Omak, Washington, Lodge No. 1742 '
Box 393 ( 98841)

Dan Davis (Van Nuys, California, Ix>dge No. 2028)
13201 Whistler Lane, Granada Hills. California (91344)

John W. Purdy, Jr., Phillipsburg, New Jersey, Lodge No. 395
38 Hunt Avenue (08865)

Wendell G. White. Muscatine, Iowa, Lodge No. 304
Box 755 (52761)

Walter J. Beer. Lima, Ohio. Lodge No. 54
200 South Primrose Place (45805)

Fred Quattromani, Westerly, Rhode Island, I^odge No, 678
125 High Street (02891)

AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING COMMITTEE
John T. Kirkwood (Chairman), (Galena, Kansas, loidge No. 677)

704 W. Main Street, Chanute, Kansas (66720)
Area No- 6: Colo-, Kans., Mont., Neb., N. M., Okla., S. D., Tex.

Ernest B. Graham, Jr,, Zanesville, Ohio, I^dee No 114
Box 631 (43702) ®

Area No. 4: Ind., Mich-, Ohio
Gerald Strohm, Fresno, California, I.^dee No. 439

410 Roweil Building (93721)
Area No. 7: Ariz-, (jal., Guam, Hawaii. Nev.. Philippine Islands

Cantoli. Haiibrouck Heights, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1962
225 Ottawa Avenue (076(M)

Area No, 2: Del., Dist. of Columbia, Md.. N. J., Pa.. W. Va.
Peter N. Hall (Hartford, Vermont. Lodee No l.'WI)

Box 66. Woodstock, Vermont (0,5091)
Area No. 1: (Tonn.. Me.. Mas.s-, N. H. N Y R I Vt

H- M. Militzer, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. Lodee No' IMO '
Box 594, 1()8 Sloan Circle (5.3916)

Area No- 5: 111., la.. Minn.. N, D., Wis
W. H. Stewart (Auhurn-Opelika. Alabama, Lodge No 1834)

Drawer 57074. Hpmewopd Station. Birmingham, Alabama (35209)
Area No. 3: Aa.. Ark.. Canal Zone. Fla., Ga., Ky.. La., Miss.. Mo.,
N. C., Puerto Rico, S. C.. Tenn., Va. - J . . . »

G. Clifford Whittle. Seattle. Washington I.«dse No 92
Plaza 6(K). Suite 1200 (98101) ^

Area No. 8: Alas., Ida., Ore., Utah, Wa.sh.. Wyo.
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

326S'Sol (KoS""'' Mge No. 1395

B- Paul Cody. Ca-sper. Wyoming. Ivodce Nn iTW
l.SOO South Elm Street (826W) ^

I'^^ntwylvania, I.odge No. 11481()2 North Elmer Avenue (J8840)

i5^"Easrridgl"ct '̂N.'r^
H. , lodge ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

27 '-"I"' No-

No. 495

No. 697

No. 621

''"'5»tJ^,s;,'v~'r762ir' "

""Sfsf I-IS' No. ,845C. Shideler 'I^rre Haute, Indiana, Lodge No 86
Box 2081 - Idaho Station (47802)

_ NEW LODGE COMMITTEE

bL 2lf(<m70)^ '̂'''"'"'- 0-6on. Lodge No. 326

'""77 ^W^lla'J^^r •t^g7S''- No. 233
'̂''\3^li)®™tr^,®T58M^^ California, Ix>dge No. 6

No. 1288

BoV274"l67te'''- 1462
1513 West Ile.H Avenue 162704)

„ r. .. RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE
'Wabash. Indiana, I-odge No. 471)

E^an^ville, Indiana (47710)
1?M0 r '-otlge No. 20481040 ^uth Arlington Heights Road (60005)

'Atlanta). Georgia, I^dge No, 1635
u 170 Dalrymple Road, Atlanta. Georgia (30328)Horald M. Bate.man. Ogden. Utah. Ix)dge No 719

2714 Harri.son Boulevard (8441)3)
J, A. Dkehle (Littleton, Colorado, Ivjdce No 1650)

7(i6 South Clay Street. Denver. Colorado '(80219)
Maryland, Lodge No. 1272

741 Race Street (21613) ®
Fka.s'K W. Bf.'ii.vs, Redlands. California Ixdce Nn "yw

659 La Mirada Drive (92373)
Henry T. Flaherty. Clinton. Massachusetts, Lodee N®. 1306

181 Chestnut Street (01510)
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^ _ STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE
Donald E. SEsiELirACK (Chairman), Charles City, Iowa, Lodge No. 418

Lion-s Field (50616)
Leonard J. Brcstol, Saranac Lake, New York, Lodge No. 1508

47 Baker Street (12983)
Scott E. McKean, Inglewood, California, Lodge No. 1492

729 Nutwood Street (90301)
Russell L. Saxon, New Smyrna Beach. Florida, Lodge No. 1557

Box 625 (32069)
William C. Kuiin. Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 1045

528 Red Patch Avenue (17325)
J, Paul Meyeh (Puyallup, Washington, Lodge No. 1450)

32223 - 25tli Avenue S. W., Federal Way. Washington (98002)
Fr,\nk L. Patee, Owosso. Michigan, Lodge No. 753

921 North Saginaw Street (48867)
Clint Salyer, Chickasha, Oklahoma, Lodge No. 2125

Rt. "2, 20 Highland Drive (73018)
YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Horace E. Miller. Jr. (Chairman), Charleston, South Carolioa, Lodge No. 242
1233 Parkwood Drive (29407)

Ger,\i.d L. Powell. Peru, Indiana, Lodge No. 365
Box 520 (46970)

Miland H. Dunivent (Grand Junction, Colorado, Lodge No. 575)
Box 573, Rifle, Colorado (81650)

Kenneth J. Mullen, Grand Forks, North Dakota, Lodge No. 255
312 Kittson Avenue (58201)

Richard C. Megargell (Berwick, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 1138)
Box 44, Orangeville, Pennsylvania (17859)

Marvin R. Pike. Torrance, California, Lodge No. 1948
401 East Carson Street (90.502)

James L. Colbert (Somerville. Massachusetts, I>odge No. 917)
61 Wicklow Avenue, Medford, Massachusetts (02155)

James Trimble. La Grande, Oregon, Lodge No. 433
Box 353 (97850)

_ PARDON COMMISSION
John T. RAms (Chairman), Colville, Washington, Lodge No. 1753

Dorman Building (99114)
Thomas A. Goodwin, Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28

800 Riley Law Building (26003)
Barl T, Anderson, Jr.. Minneapolis, Minnesota, Lodge No. 44

1040 Dain Tower (55402)
ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION

Wade H. Kepner (Chairman). Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28
1308 Chapline Street (26003)

Earl E. Jame:s (Vic(>-Chairman), Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Lodge No, 417
Apartment 21, King's Court. 1143 N. W. 63rd Street (73116)

R. Leonard Bush (Treasurer), Inglewood, California, I,iodge No. 1492
225 N. I..aBrea Avenue (90301)

Raymond C. Dobson (Secretary), Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No. 1089
Box 1150 (58701)

Edward W. McCabe (Assistant Secretary-Assistant Treasurer)
Nashville, Tennessee. Lodge No. 72. Box 6824 (37215)

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
John L. Walker (Chairman), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197

Box 720 (24004)
H. L. Blackledge (Vice-Chairman), Kearney, Nebraska, Lodge No. 984

Box 27 (C8847)
John E. Fenton (Secretary), (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 65)

Suffolk University, 41 Temple Street, Boston, Massachusetts (02114)
Edward J. McCormick (Treasurer), Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53

4350 Northmoor Road (43(515)
Lee A. Donaldson (Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 932)

481 nrown-s Lane. Pittsburgh. Penasylvania (15237)
William A. Wall, West Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 1352

Box 986 (.3.3402)
Horace R. Wisely, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614

Box 2117 (93901)
ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

William J. Jernick (Chairman-Treasurer), Nutley, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1290
44 Alexander Avenue (07110) . . ,

George I. Hali. (Vice-Chaiiman). (Lynhrook. New York, Lodge No. 1515)
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(Continued fio)n page 23)
pays for llie cost of increased merchan
dising expenses and other charges that
result from such shenanigans.

What can be done about it? The
head of security of one of the major
airlines says, "I don't know how we
can put a stop to this racket. It has
been a multimillion dollar headache
for us thus far—and it is going higher
all the time. The underworld seems to
have it figured out to a science. They
are really taking us for a ride."

The complex methods the thieves are
constantly devising to defraud their
victims and the ever-increasing credit
card thefts are giving credit com
panies a headache, but especially
American and Diners', since they are
the two largest in the world, with about
1.5 million subscribers apiece.

Milton Lipson, Director of Security
of American Express, tells us that in an
effort to safeguard its credit instru
ments, American Express maintains a

security staff of 300 around the world.
Yet even this force, it seems, is not
enough to prevent American Express
from getting its share of lumps from
the credit card crooks.

Like American Express, Diners' Club
also has a large global investigative staff
that investigates credit card frauds per
petrated around the world. Carte
Blanche, the third largest of the credit
card companies, also maintains investi
gators.

Today, the credit card is still literally
as good as cash— so long as the person
who has lost the card doesn't report it!
Even when he does, it takes nearly 48
hours to get a new "hot sheet" out to
thousands of client firms, alerting them
not to honor the stolen or lost credit
card. And, some of the credit card
companies have a rule that the custo
mer is responsible in the first 48 hours
after the theft or loss of the card.

What if you have a credit card that
becomes lost and you don't discover it
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is missing until weeks or months after
ward? By that time a thief could have
run up thousands of dollars in charges
that would unquestionably be yoxir
legal obligation to pay. Is there a way
for Mr, and Mrs. Average American to
escape this potential financial night
mare?

Until recently, the cardholder was
relatively unprotected. Until now, ac
cording to law, he had to make good on
someone else's spending spree with his
credit cards.

Everyone—the credit card companies,
airlines, oil firms, and all others partici
pating in the multi-billion dollar credit
card business agree there is an urgent
need for tighter secmity, a uniform
federal law to protect the victims, and
improved methods of detecting card
thefts. Until this is done, vigilance on
the part of the cardholder and looking
into an insurance plan to cover possible
losses seems to be the best means of
combating the credit card crooks! •
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FOR ALL ELKDOM AND FAMILIES!

nOO.OO-A-WEEK EXTRA INCOME
When You Go To The Hospital

Act Now - GET FIRST MONTH'S PROTECTION FOR ONLY $1
Money back in full if not 100% satisfied. — NO AGE LIMIT!

ONE OUT OF TWO FAMILIES will have someone in ihe hospital this
year! It could be you—or some beloved member of your

family, tomorrow . . . next week . . . next month. Sad to say very
few families have anywhere near enough coverage to meet today's
soaringhospital costs. These costs have TRIPLED injust a few short
years. They areexpected to DOUBLE AGAIN inthe years ahead.

Stop for a moment. Think how much a long stay in the hospital
will cost you or a loved one. How would you ever pay (or costly but
necessary X-rays, doctor bills, drugs and medicincs?

Now you can receive SIOO.OO a week tax-free cash, from the very
first day youenterthe hospital foras long asyouareconfined there-
even for 100 full weeks, if necessary!

THIS LtMITED ENROLLMENT OFFER ENDS SOON
Only $1 for First Month—Money-Back Guarantee

To encourage you to see how much this Plan can mean to you and
vour family, we make this unusual, money-saving offer:

You can now have your firxi protection lor only one
Jol/ar'. But, you must act immediaiely\ because this unusual oppor
tunity is offered for a limiieJ tinie. Your request for this wonderful
Income Protection plan must be mailed on the convenient for^
lielow NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT,of the date m the Enroll
ment Form.

The Added Protection Yov NEED'.

All benefits of this World Mutual SIOO.OO-A-Week Income Protection
Plan are paiddirectly to von, in tax-free cash, inaiUhtion to whatever
youmay receive from yourother insurance! Spend the money as you
see lit—for hospital or doctors' bills, mortgage payments—or any
necessary but costlyextras noi fully coveredby usualhospitalpolicies.

Everything costs more these days (need we tell you?) and hospital
care is certainly no exception! While 7 out of 8 Americans liave some
hospital insurance, most have found it does notcover allthebills that
pile up when sickness or accident strikes. That's why World Mutual
developed low-cost Income Protection that helps you pay eifher
hospital costs or anything else you need or want! r-r> r-r-

You get your $100.00 per weeTc (S14.28 per day)—TAX FREE—
from your first day in the hospital, and as long as you are confined
there, even for 100 weeks, if necessary.

For Older Folks—Greater Protection Than Vou
Ever Would Have Thought Possible!

Right now, would advancing age prevent j'ou from getting hospital
insurance, or income protection with another company . Or if you
couhl get a policy elsewhere, would you have to pay a big premium
for it? Or perhaps you no longer have a regular income, and are
living on Social Security. What would happen to you then it you had
to suddenly go to a hospital? . , . , ,

Your "life saver" could be this wonderful World Mutual Income
Protection Plan—because WorlcJ Mutual welcomes folks of all ages
into its Plan. You can even be OVER 100 and still qualify.

PAYS CASH
TAX-FREE, MAILED DIRECTLY TO YOU-

NOT THE DOCTOR OR HOSPITAL!
IN ADDITION TO HOSPITALIZATiON,

MEDICARE AND WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION!

When you get your policy, examine all its benefits and feauires.
Have it checked, if you wish, by your lawyer, doctor, clergyman, or
other trusted adviser. If you are not 100'satisfied, return the policy
within 30 days and your money will be refunded. But if you decide to
continue this worthwhile protection, you may do so at the low rates
as follows:

World Mutual Monthly Renewal Rates

Age at Enrollment Monthly Premium

0-39 only S3.95
40-54 only S4.95
55-64 only S5.95
65-74 only S6.95
75 and over only S9.25

NOTE: The regular MonthlyPremium shown here (foryour age at time of
enrollment) IS the same low premium you will continue to pay; it wi II not
automatically increase as you pass from one ace bracket to the next! Once
you have enrolled in this World Mutual plan, your rate can never be
changed because of how much or how often you collect from us—or be
cause of advanced age—but only If there is a ceneral rate adjustment, up
or down, on all pohcres of this type In your entire state!

Act NOW—"Lafer"Moy Be rOO Late!
TIME IS PRECIOUS! Act quickly. Gel your enrollment form into
the mail /or/ay—because once you suffer an accident or sickness, it's
TOO LATE to buy protection at aj/ycost. That's why we urge you to
act lodiiy—defore anything unexpected happens.

THESE 16 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Tell You how World Mutual's $100,00-A-Week Income
Protection Plan gives you the protection you need—'

of amazingly low eosH

1. How much will this policy pay me when I go to the hospital?
SIOO.OO per week.

2. Hill I be paid if I am in the hospital for less than a full week?
Yes. This new plan pays whether you are in the hospital for only
a day, or a week, a month, or a year!

3. Does this policy have any "waiting periods" before I can use it?
No. It will go into force on the same day we accept your com-
plt^lcd cnrollm(int form and SI premium (or S2.)

4. How long will I continue to receive hospitalization benefits?
ror every day you are in the hospital (o a maximum of 100
weeks, as a result of any one accident or illness.

5. How may I use these benefit payments?
You may use them in any way >ou wish—for hospital and
doctor bills, rent, food, household expenses, or anything else.
This IS entirely up to you!

6. Can I collect from World Mutual even if I carry other insurance?
Of course. This plan will pay you in addition to whatever you
may receive from any other policies, including Medicare, for
folks over 65.

7. Why do I need this World Mutual Plan in addition to my other
hospital and health insurance?
While hospital costs have tripled in recent years, very few people
have tripled their insurance. The chances are one in seven that
you will require hospital care this year—and you will need
money to take care of all your other expenses, as well as your
hospital bills. Your World Mutual checks are rushed to you by
air mail to use as you see tit!

8. May I apply if I am over 65?
Yes, you may. Folks any age are welcome to apply—there is no
age limif!
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^ PAYS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER COVERAGE YOU HAVE

^ PAYS TO A MAXIMUM OF $10,000 CASH

* PAYS YOU $14.28 FOR EACH DAY YOU SPEND IN A HOSPITAl

^ CHECKS ARE SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU! Money may be used any way YOU see fit.

(or$2.00 FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY.) Then you may continue at World Mutual's regular low rates

APPLY NOW - This introductory offer lasts only until • Nov. 20, 1970

9. Will my protection be cancelled because I have too many claims?
No. World Mutual f^iuirantees never in cancel your prntection
because you have too many claims or because of advanced age.
We also guarantee never to refuse to renew your policy unless
the premium is not paid before the end of the grace period, or
unless renewal is declined on all policies of this type in your
entire state. (Of course, if deception is used in making applica
tion, the policy may be ineffective.)

10. Will my rates be raised as I grow older or if I have too many claims?
No matter how many claims you have, or regardless of how long
you keep your policy, your rate will remain the same as it was
for your age when you applied. World Mutual fnuirantees never
to adjust this rate unless the rates are adjusted on all policies of
this type in your entire stated

11. What is not covered by this policy?
The only conditions not covered are those caused by: mental or
nervous disorders; pregnancy, childljirth or miscarriage; ex
penses resulting from any sickness or injury you had before the
policy Effective Date (during the first 3 years only): act of war;
or where care is in a Government hospital. Everything else is
covered!

12. 3re the requirements for membership in this World Mutual

You must not have been refused any health, hospital or life
insurance: and, to qualify during this enrollment period, you
must apply before midnight of the date in the coupon.

13. Why is this offer good for a limited time only?
Because by enrolling a large number of people at the same time,
underwriting, processing and policy issuance costs can be kept
at a minimum—and we can pass these savings on to you.

14. Besides the savings, are there other advantages to joining World
Mutual during this enrollment period?
Yes. A very important one is that you do not need to complete
a regular application—^just the brief form on this page. Also,
during this enrollment period there are no other requirements for
eligibility—and no "waivers" or restrictive endorsements can be
put on your policy!

15. Can other members of my family take advantage of this special
offer?

Yes, as long as they can meet the few requirements listed under
Question 12.

16. How do I join?
Fill out the brief enrollment form (be sure to sign your name) and
mail it, with just SI for the first month's protection. (S2 covers
your entire family.) Mail to: The World Mutual Plan, 550 West
DeKalb Pike, King of Pnissia, Pa. 19406

> OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM <
COMPLETE AND MAIL

WITH $1 ($2 FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY) TO: WORLD MUTUAL. WEST DEKALB PIKE, KING OF PRUSSIA, PA. 19406

APPLICATION TO WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INS. CO.
FOR THE EXTRA INCOME HEALTH & ACCIDENT PLAN

MR.

NAME (Please Print) mrs..
Miss

ADDRESS

CITY

Pirst

Street or RD #

Middle Initi.il

B.P.O.E. LODGE (No. & Name).

_ STATE

AGEDATE OF BIRTH
Montli Dny Year

I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below: (DO NOT include name that appears above.)

Last

ZIP

SEX Male Q Female O

NAME (Please Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX
DATE OF BIRTH .rF

MONTH DAY YEAR

1

2

3

0»

Neither I nor any person listed above has been refused any health, hospital or life insurance. I hereby apply for the Extra Income
Health & Accidcnl Plan. I understand that this policy shall not l>e in force until the Effective Date shown in the Policy Schedule;
that I, or any person listed above, will not be covered (during the first 3 years only) for any sickncss or injury I (we) had before
the Effective Date, but that such conditions will be fully covered after the policy lias been in effect for 3 years.Meanwhile, of
course, any new conditions are covered right away. I am enclosing .Sl.OO for the first month's coverage for myself only • • I am
enchtsing $2.00 for the first month's coverage for myself and all other Family Mem!)ers listed above •- If, for any reason, I am
not completely satisfied with this new protection—I may return uiy policy within thirty (30) days for cancelling and my payment
will he promptly refunded.

SIGNATURE X- Date.

MAIL ENROLLMENT FORM BEFORE MIDNIGHT, FRIDAY, Nov. 20, 1970 422.00

WH-31-Ap. 1
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL:

By Jerry Hulse

THERE ARE BEACHES and there
are beaches, but l€fe one in Rio is
something else again. It's called Copa-
cabana—the one you see on all those
posters used to lure tourists into sailing
or jetting away to South America, and
that's exactly what is happening. Not
everyone is going to Europe these days.
Europe used to out-promote South
America and so did the Orient. The
Pacific did, too, but linally South Amer
ica is awakening, and it finds itself with
an invasion on its hand.s. The word is
out: The tourists are coiyung.

One of the primary targets is Rio
de Janeiro and that veiy same beach
on the posters in the travel ads back
home: Copacabana. If not Rio's most
popular sandpile, certainly it's Rio's
best known. There's a rooftop bar at
the old Miramar Palace with tlie best
view in Rio of Copacabana Beach.



Tourists sit up there and sip mm and
sigh, over the bikinis down below. Then
there is that other beach, Ipanema,
that's been sung alg^t, and it, too, has
brought Rio fame. It has brought her
tourists, too. At Carnival time they take
over Rio.

Anyway, I was saying that South
America has awakened from her siesta
and that pictures of places like Rio
are causing more than a ripple. Peru,
which suffered the recent tragic earth
quake and is now recovering and mak
ing a new bid for tourists, is one of the
front runners. Few places offer more
spectacular scenery.

I stood one day recently at the top
of tlie world, up where the air is pure
and the sky looks down like fragile
glass. For a brief moment the earth
stood still while I listened to the wind
and gazed upon mountains reaching all
the way to infinity. This place in the
heavens was Machu Picchu, the legen-
dai-y Lost City of the Incas in Peru's
towermg Andes. Clouds pour over ruins
and neat terraces and the temples of
the sun and the moon. Far below, the
train which carried us to Machu
Picchu was a toy and the river beside
it a stream of molten chocolate. Machu
Picchu remained lost in the Andes until
1911 when U.S. Sen. Hiram Bingham
discovered it on a journey to Peru.
Choked by jungle and infested with
snakes, the city was lost to the world
during four centuries

Two hundred men armed with ma
chetes slushed away for nearly six
months bringing it all into the open
agani. Later witJi the snakes gone the
tounsts^ arrived. Now Machu Picchu
IS Perus prize, the single greatest at-
traction m all South America. So splen
did y did the Incas build their cily
that stones fitted together centuries ago
still stand without benefit of mortar.

Although the Spanish conquered Peru
in 1533, carting off tons of Inca gold,
they failed to find Machu Picchu. Now
the tourist has.

Even if there was no Machu Picchu
the rail trip alone would be worth the
effort. After first chugging to the top
of a 12,200-foot peak, the train drops
off into a narrow, high altitude valley
the likes of which brings gasps from
even the most blase of globe trotters.
Everywhere the Andes rise straight up.
The valley is silent save for the clatter
of the train and the thunder of the
Urubamba River, washing furiously
over rapids in its hurry to the head
quarters of the Amazon. At villages
hidden in the Andes, Indian youngsters
board the train, armed with hot corn
on the cob, cold drinks and flowers
picked fresh only moments ago. Alpaca
and llamas graze on the slopes while
the little train chugs on to its meeting
place with Machu Picchu. Later, pa.s-
sengers transfer to Mercedes buses for
a dizzying, 20-minute ride up a switch
back trail and the awaited introduction
to the Lost City of the Incas. Now
that the tourist has found Machu Pic
chu, Mr. Hilton is making noises about
building a hotel there. Imagine, the
Hilton Machu Picchu.

Meanwhile, tourists make do at a
handful of hotels atCuzco, the gateway
city to Machu Picchu. In Cuzco every
tourist is breatliless. At least during the
first day or so. Its not only the scenery,
its the altitude. At 11,024 feet you
dont walk, you shuffle. Maybe the
Incas were kept on the run, worrymg

The chffs of heautiUd Machu Picchu, Peru,
(opposite) clrop straight clown, while stm-
tossed surf (below) caresses the sands of
aantos, Brazil.

over their viigins, but the newly arrived
tourist had best find himself a place to
lie down. Never mind that the plane
from Lima settles in at breakfast time.'

To avoid soroche you simply find the
nearest bed and collapse. The symptoms
of soroche include nausea, headache
and dizziness. They are avoided by
taking ,a snooze for the first hour or
so in Cuzco. After this the visitor is
advised to walk as if the streets were
paved with egg shells.

Following the first day the heart
stops fluttering and the step quickens.
Meanwhile, for those who still huff and
puff like a miler at the finish line, hotels
provide snifters of canned o.vygen for
their guests. Some tourists take no
chances. They arrive armed with their
own portable bottles of the stuff". All
this isn't intended to frighten off any
prospective tourists. It merely serves as
a warning. Those who obey the rules
rarely fall victim to soroche. Not even
the legions of white-haired tourists
parading along the cobbled streets of
Cuzco, the oldest constandy inhabited
city in all of South America, a red-tiled
cluster with a remarkable resemblance
to Taxco, the silver town in Mexico.

The flight from Lima to Cuzco in
volves an hour by Faucet Airlines' 727
jet which overflies spectacular snow-
covered peaks and whose stewarde.s.ses
busy themselves handing out cold ham
sandwiches and a caffeine mixture guar
anteed to remove the enamel from your
teeth. Never mind, though. What awaits
the tourist is worth every moment of
heartburn. On the morning of the
second day in Cuzco, accustomed by
now to the altitude, visitors board the
Machu Picchu train for the three-hour
ride to the Lost City. This beyond
doubt is the most awe-inspiring outing
in all South America, if not the world.

(Continued on page 54)
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ELKS XATIOXAL FOUXDATIOIV
2750 Lakeview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"Elks Day at Fenway Park" annually draws thousands of baseball fans who pay a
one-dollar premium on each ticket to root for their favorite Boston Red Sox players
while promoting the Elks National Foundation. Each year, "Elks Day" turns over
more than $30,000 to sustain the Foundation's work. Pictured at a pre.sentation of tickets
to the game are FDD Andrew A. Biggio, Winthrop, Mass., Lodge, the Honorable
Francis W. Sargent, governor of Massachusetts (accepting the tickets), PER Norman
E. Gill, Winthrop Lodge, SP Joseph E. Brett, Quincy, Mass., Lodge, and PGER Judge
John E. Fenton, Lawrence, Mass., Lodge.

1 -5

The Honorable Edward T. Lagonegro (second from left), mayor of Elmira, N. Y.,
recently presented a check from the estate of the late Brother Tom Wrigley to ER
Conrad Jusick of Elmira Lodge. Brother Wrigley, who died January 2, 1970, willed
$2,000 to the Elks National Foundation to further aid the Foundation's charitable work.
Shown at the presentation are PER Francis J. Gustin, Jr., of Elmira, Mayor Lagonegro,
ER Conrad Jusick and Secy. Charles Yenson, both of Elmira.
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by James L. Slatfery and Richard Gosswiller

1 "i'

it's fliiiir ISiisiiicsii!
MAKING "CREATIVITY" PAY OFF

"Never before in the history of ad
vertising have so many paid lip service
to creativity without knowing what
they were talking about"—this was the
blunt pronouncement deHvered by ad
vertising executive Draper Daniels in
his talk at the American Advertising
Federation's meeting in Chicago last
June. Daniels pointed out that during
the recent long period of business afflu
ence, there were many instances of
lavish but uncritical spending in the
name of "creative values."

We agree with that judgment. Butwe
go a step further by taking the view
that for the businessman—particularly
the small-businessman—the term "cre
ativity" should have a much broader
meaning than it ordinarily has in the
world of advertising. A large ad agency
will have a Creative Department and
also an Accounting Department. The
people in the Creative Department
wouldn't look for creativity in the Ac
counting Department. But if the Ac
counting people developed some new
accounting procedure that substantially
reduced the firm's clerical costs—or
materially improved its financial con
trol—we ourselves would be quite ready
to say that they'd been 'creative'.
A Formula for "Busmess Creativity"

Earlier this year, the U.S. Senate
Select Small Business Committee said:
The small ljusinessman today must be

an individual with ingenuity, industiy,
and tenacity." How true—and it moves
us to invent the following useful equa
tion:

"INGENUITY + INDUSTRY +
tenacity = S$$-PRODUCING
CREATIVITY" Pretty simple, pretty
basic—downright homespun, in fact.
But it fairly sums up the principles
which tile great Thomas A. Edison ap
plied in his career as the most creative
inventor in history.

Edison of course was an inventor of
new pi-oducts and new technological
processes. But the little formula we
presented above is applicable in all
kinds of creative endeavor—including
those which can help the small-busi
nessman operate successfully.

Look at the great success story of
Colonel Harland Sanders of "Kentucky
Fried Chicken" franchising fame—and
fortune. In 1956—when he was 66
years old—a business misfortune made
it seem that he'd come to the end of
his prospects. But Colonel Sanders's
life had been one in which "industiy"
and "tenacity" prevailed, and he'd also
exhibited quite a good deal of "in
genuity." So with the small amount of
money he had left, he started out on
a new venture. He began franchising
his special method for preparing "Ken
tucky Fried Chicken."

His initial efforts at franchising were
pretty amateurish—but he stuck at it.
And so successful did his enterprise
become that in 1964 he was able to
sell his company under a contract that
gave him S2 million in cash, plus a
nice lifetime salary for his consulting
and promotional work for the company.

One of the most important ingredi
ent's in the Colonel's remarkable busi
ness success was his secret recipe—
which the Kentucky Fried Chicken
company still keeps secret! Colonel
Sanders, even as a boy, had been an
excellent cook. He quit school in
seventh grade—but that certainly didn't
keep him from being highly creative
in his o\\'n way.

We're not saying that you should
drop everything and plunge into an
effort to duplicate the kind of success
that good old Colonel Harland Sanders
achieved. But we do say tliat his exam
ple—and the fact that his real success
began only in his sixties!—can be very
helpful to you, both in reflecting on
the term "creativity" and when you
feel discouraged at "the way things
have been going" in your own business
or professional practice.

Question: Are you wasting money on
over-expensive methods of internal
communication? (Spirit-process dupli
cating may or may not be an answ'er
in your own case—but if you put on
your "Business Creativity Cap" you'll
no doubt think up some solution to the
problem.)
"Think Big"—and "Think Small"
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An outstanding exhibit at the Na
tional Packaging Exposition in New
York last spring was the one sponsored
by American Can Corporation, a com
pany that can afford to think big when
it applies its creative resources. Ameri
can Can exhibited a new system for
unit-does packaging of pharmaceutical
products and claims that the new
method cuts the cost of that packaging
operation bv half. In view of both the
expanding market for—and the rising
costs of—health services in America,
cost-reduction creativity in this field
can be very profitable indeed. And
there's plenty of room for small firms
to contribute successfullv in this area.

In quite a different direction from
American Can's new pharmaceuticals-
packaging innovation is an instance of
product-development creativity that in
trigued us. It seems that a certain
European firm—Henkle & Cie—have
come out with a "glue-stick," an at
tractively designed glue disjjenser that
looks and operates like a lipstick. {As
the old saying goes—"Why didn't wc
think of that?")

Question: If you're a small manu
facturer, is it jDossible that one or more
of your products might be modified or
adapted in some way that might not
entail prohibitive costs but might create
increased sales—and perhaps whole new
markets—for you?
The Scojie of "Business Creatioitif"

There are many kinds of creativity.
The kind we're interested in here is
the kind that can pretty directly con
tribute to increasing the success of a
business or of a professional practice
(which admittedly offers a more limited
range of opportunities for applying the
kind of creativity we're discussing).

As a busines.sman, your creative abil
ity should be oriented toward all of
these goals: increased sales-income...
better control of costs and expenses . . .
improved employe productivity and
morale . . . increased overall efficiency
. . . increased customer goodwill. . . re
duction of your taxes . . . increase in
profits . . . improvement in basic over
all financial strength. •
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MOIST HEAT KILLS PAIN

MOIST-HEAT ELECTRIC-rOMENTATION PAD

(nvented by D. Roberts. Formerly of the .
Battle Creek Sanitarium — In Our 49th Year.

The original health pad under U. S. Pat.
2154184. Doctors recommend penetrating moist
heat for effective, natural relief from pains of
arthritis, rheumatism, poor circulation, muscular
discomforts, colds, flu. Just plug it In. Generates
its own moisture. No fuss, muss, or boiling water.
Lg 27" X 13" covers back, chest, legs, $35:
13* X 13", $25; 4" x 14" (neck and sinus only)
$20, ppd. Pa. residents + 6%. Guaranteed.
Immediate Shipment. No salesman will call.
Tty it for 10 days. If not delighted, return It
for full refund. Write today for free brochure!

ROBERTS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. 9, Jenkintown, Pa. 19046

(formerly of Battle Creek, Michigan)

Smarien up iOUT tipemMten
correspondence!

SHEETS

100
ENVELOPES

ONLY

$050
POST*

tor personal, club, business and professional use.

25% RAG BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
(standard QVz x 11" size)

IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
Enjoy the luxury of imprinted rag bond typewriter
stationery for personal, club, business, or profes
sional use. Name, address, phone number or other
information of your choice (up to 4 lines of 30 char
acters each) printed in rich black, centered at top
of typewriter sheets, and in upper left corner of en
velope face.

Enjoy the highest quality stationery at the lowest
possible price.

We pay postage East of Rockies. West of Rockies,
add 35C extra postage & handling. Indiana residents
add 2% sales tax; Mass. 3%. Send check or money

"'̂ ^ONEY BACK GUARANTEE! If not satisfied,
return within 10 days for full refund.

THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., INC.
4710 Park Avenue, Peru, Indiana 4697D

YOUR SIGNATURE OR CARD
ON TIE BAR - CUFF LINKS
LARGE ENOUGH SO YOU CAN REAP IT

TIE-BAR $3.95 ea. CUFF-LINKS $4.95 pr.
sharp, clear reproduclion ofyour business cardorsignalure inan^ized
alufnmum. One color only —black on aluminum. Jndividuajly gift
boxed. Ideal gift for customers, friends, suppliers and employees.
"Don'l wail for Xmas - ORDER TODAY!" Send one card for clip,
2 for links, 3 forcombinalion. 2 week delivery.

B.L. CARDS • Dept. KA
2265 GRANOVIEW RD. Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44106
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LOOK TO THE STARS for the newest in
wall decorations. 12 Zodiac -signs are
reproduced ir\ S-dimension on hand
some polyester wall plaques. Specify
Zodiac sign (or birth date), antique
Kold or silver finish, l/$5.!t5: 2/S0.95:
4/515.95; over 4, |3.»5 ea. Ppd. Wilmot
Enterprises, Dept. E-10, Suite 100, 100
Wilmot Rd., Deerfield, 111. G0015.

i

YOUR FAMILY ON DISPLAY on tho
branches of this lovely silver-plated
tree. You add to its branches as the
family grows. Holds up to 7 photos of
loved ones in dainty circlets, IVi' x
IV.", that hang- from hooks on graceful
limbs. SVi" high. #84947 57.99 plus 79c
shpg. Breck's of Boston, 98 Breck
Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

FOR KING-SIZE MEN ON THE 60—a Travel
Bag for king-.size clothes. Coats, jack
ets, slacks keep neat and clean in main
compartment of sturdy black bag. Zip-
pered pouch holds shirt.s, shoes, under
wear. $4.95 ea, plus $1.00 po.st. Write
for free 144-page color catalog. The
King-Size Co., 3740 King-Size Bldg.,
Brockton, Mass. 02402.

MAKE YOUR OWN CANDLES
Eeis/, inexpensive, profitable fun
for all ages. Fully illustrated cat
alog shows 50 molds—the most
complete line of candle making
supplies available — numerous
decorating ideas. NO EXPENSIVE
COURSE REQUIRED. Free instruc
tions accompany every mold pur
chase. Send 250 in coin for new
catalog.

POURETTE MFG. CO.

Dept. E, 6818 Roosevelt Way N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98115
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CUT ANY SHAPE, ANY MATERIAL with
Arco Jig Saw attached to your electric
drill. You can cut straight lines, intri
cate patterns in wood, plastics, metals
Even cuts 2 x 4's and makes owri
starting hole. Air Jet blows away saw
dust. #510, $5,88. G extra blades, $2.19
Arco Tools, Inc., Dept. EL-lOP, 421 W'
203 St.. N. Y. 10034.

IT'S A PLEASURE TO CUT STEAK with
these Ijeautic.s. Handsome Blue Willow
Stainless Steel Steak Knives are per-
lectly balanced, with a delicate cut-

• curve and sharp .serrated bladesthat cut .steak like butter. Beautiful
Alelaniine handles, fi-pc. set. $2.98 plus
^>c post. "World Co., Dept. EK-10, 1
Park Ave., N. Y. 10016.

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.25!
FREE Seashells with Coral!

Free Kit with attractive Sea-
shells.beautiful Coral. Food and
simple instructions. Keep these
fascinating pets in a simple
jar or fishbowl. Educational and
recreative hobby for the entire
family. See the father seahorse
give birth to live cute ponies.
SPECIAL OFFER; order two
mated pairs (4) of fresh-caught
selected, larger seahorses and
receive ONE PREGNANTMALE,
who will give birth (o 20 babies
(total 25 seahorses) for only S2.25 PPD. 5 Jumbo Sea
horses $1.98 PPO. LIVEDELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130, Dept. E-18

Shcnandoah Sta,, Miami, Fla. 3314S



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

BOTTLES BECOME CANDEIABRAS with the
of ^lovely brass-plated Candle

Jiolaer. It slips easily over liquor or
wine bottle to hold five individual
tapered candles. Adds new charm and
warmth to your dinner table with little
expense. Stands 7%" high. ?1.00 plus

post. Order from Gracious Living,
Dept. 827, Berkeley. R. I. 028C4.

^ WELCOME

PATRIOTIC WELCOME for your guests,
ine federal Eagle decorates this hand-
wme heavy-duty vinyl welcome mat.

fioan; just .shake or hose off.
oU X 17" in black with letters andin niacK with letters ami
eagle m gold, red, white and blue stars,
^agle Mat, $9.!)5 ea, ppd. 2/$18.00.

VV. Hoist Inc., Dept. E-10, 1005 "
Bay fat., Ea.'st Tawas, Mich. 48730.

COOPERATE

WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

CELEBRITY SHIRT used by stars on top
TV shows. The "Curtis" has a high
long point, roll collar that buttons
down, 2-button cuffs, form-fit body.
Imported broadcloth in royal blue,
berry, white, TV blue, gold. 14-17 neck;
32-3f> sleeve, $10.95. 3 for $32.00. Ppd.
Free catalog. Lew Magram, Dept. OL,
830 - 7th Ave., N. Y. 10019.

DIAMOND MILITARY RINGS have high-
ciuaiitv, inve.><tment diamonds from 1/10
to 2 carats. Choice of solitaire model
(shown) or 11-diamond clu.ster or dia-
mond-on-birthstone from $129. "With
out diamonds, from $38. Lettering for
125 units, divisions, etc. Free color
catalog Roval Military Jewelry Co.
Box Y-5005 Apache Junction, Az. 85220.

DID TIME REVIVAL keeps mustachioed
men well-groomed. Popular Mustache
Mug of the lyOO's prevents stains,
droplets from messing glamorous under
growth. Glazed white ceramic, embos
sed with "Before" and "After" beard
elixir ads. #fi248, set of 4, $3.98 plu.-? 75c
no.st. J. P. Darby, Esq., Dept. E-IO,
Engel St., I-Iicksville, N. Y. 11802.

YOUR FAVORITE
PHOTO IN A
KEY CHAIN

Carry a treasured photo of a
loved one with you. Send your
favorite photo (black and white
or colored) and we wMI repro
duce it fn full color. We send
you completed key chain In
beautiful gold finish with min
iature photo mounted under
clear plastic. Your photo re
turned unharmed. $4.95 ea.
postpaid. Allow 3 weeks de
livery.

J. W. Holley Co.. Dept. ElO
101 Cherry Hill Circle

Entemrlse. Alabama 36330
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1970 CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
ORDER BY NOV. 1st & GET $2.00 CHRISTMAS
GIFT CERTIFICATE. THE BEST OF PERSONAL
GIFTS. FACTORY-DIRECT-TO-YOU.

THE JACK ARMSTRONGS,

FOR MAILBOXES, LAWjS'S AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Amcria's most popular markers, '^ur oame shiaes in lighcsat
nighfaod with beautj-& distinction identifies your borne Day
attd Night. Any wocdiag you wane in white reflector-beaded
headlight bright letters on black Inked enamel.Sameboth sides.
Plates,scrolls &frames rustproofalumiautc. Installs io a jiffy.

S«* small pletvr*—Order Sty<*NLf«f Lawn*... Styl* NB
for Lamp Posh. Ethvr Style $7.95 Mch.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

Sryic M

Styw Mr

SM*EM

Slylei intludeyourcMctef u^rJing—natnts, numbm, etc.
Order Today—getyour extra bonus—a $2.00Christmas Gift
Certificate. Buyfor yourselfor give as perfectgifts- Wc hooor
Master Charge—send allnumbers shown on yourcard.Weship
in 46 hours.

Style NM

it«l« OM

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE^
i

UA
4

City, Sto
tmr Pton If

tOur aandYw'jt cm-wrt»-p».d-A.

1827 Sm« MS»t. (•lorate Springf, UUrad*»0f07

ALL-WEATHER "MATTERHORN'
NoUhvr
«l€ct nor snov
itmkc thi* MiiUcr«
horn Hnt lofic
its shape. Com*
fortahtc N'or-
polo Nylon
fihexi MhodR
wat«r. QuJltccI
lininj?, pu(l«
drm'n fJnps.
Color choice:
KED. OLIVE.
NAVY. GOLD.
Sizes S.
M. L, XL.

$795 '
I ppd.

PHEE CATALOG OF LEATHen GIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Route 1 at (14Z. Danvers, Mass. 01933

Zip Code Required]

OPTICAL

STAND

Holds your glasses securely within easy reach.
No longer do you need to worry obout scratching
the glass or knocking them off o table—you will
always know where to find them. Made of
handsome black simulated leother, it Is 5" tall
and is lined with a soft red fleece. Perfect for
use on desk, nightstond or reading toble.
No. 167 SI.95 2 for S3.SO Post. &
hondlg 35^ In Calif, add tax.

E. L. RUSSELL CO.
1920 Monty Couri Stockton. Colif. 95207
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WAIST-AWAV Reduces Stomach
I Bulge For Men and Wonrien

Singer

TONY

MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY

to slay m
trim shape
for his
personal

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE
WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athletes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce mid
riff fat! They "sweat it off" with special rubber suits.
You can now. use their proved, fast method. No
weights!

So simple, it's amazing how easy it works while you
relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft
rubber-like composition that you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat melt away excess "flab"
while you do housework, jog, or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and waist
tensions. The heating effect developed by WAIST-AWAY
helps to ease backache and stiffness. Posture improves,
too. A wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, house
wives.

VELCR09 adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify man's
or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST MEASURE
MENTS. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

10 day money-back guarantee.

WAIST-AWAY Belt $9.95 ppd.
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER BELTS
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've struggled to reduce your thighs with exercise, massage diet-
ing, but have had disappointing results, take heart. There's a new way
to slim those thighs where exercise alone can't help IBEM's THIGH
REDUCER Belts spot-re<Juce the heaviness at the top of Ihe thigh while
you walk..work, or just sit. Based on the same proved, effective principle
as the WAIST-AWAY (see above)—using body heat to mell away excess
fat with a relaxing rr>assage effect.

Here's a sure way to slim thighs. Now you. too. can wear those revealinq
mini-fashions. Do it now— get results fast!

IBEM Thigh Reducer Bells are soft, pliable, rubber-like composition
Adjustable vELCRO® fastening keeps ihem snug as your thighs get thin
ner. Send your upper thigh measurements at point indicated bv arrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without suc
cess. don't give up. Order a pair of IBEM Belts today on 10 day
money-back guarantee. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

ONE PAIR postpaid ... $11.95 Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES CORP. Dept. EL-451, 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

THE GOLDMASTER 66T
TliG finest all-around Minoral-Mctal Dctoctor In It.s
cliss .Solid st.ite Traiianiitlcr-Recolver comes
equipped with both 0" & lO'/s" weolherproor multl
coU loops. I" <lt'rnnnfl hy prospectors antl trc.niiiirc
liuiitiTS alike, the OfST can ilctoct GOLI), SIl.VEK or
COPPEK NUnfJETS. COINS, OEWELUY. KI.SGS. AHTI-
rACT^ or .*<11 rioscriptlon. This iiniciuo instrument
sell.-t ror Just S369.S0. Many models to choose from.
WHITES EI.ECTBOKIC.'B makes the world's larRost
line of mineral Sc ineta] doioclors. up. For
\'our FREF" liter.Tlure. plc.'if>e write: WHITES ELCC.
TRONICS INC.. Rm. 503. 1011 Pleasant Valley Rd.,
Sweet Home. Ore. 97386.

AMERICAN AUTO-FIAG speaks softly but carries
a "BIG" message. Lets everyone know you ore
proud to be an American. Colorful rayon-silk
Auto-Flag clips instantly fo cor antenno, wifhoot
horming it—no radio interference. This beautiful
iHtle Flag is 6" x 4" ond Is guaronteed to
please all Flog Wavers. Only SI.00 ea., 2 for
$1.75 or 5 for S3.50. Patriot House, Dept. E-10,
Box 584, Mohwah, New Jersey 07430.
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RING FOR DINNER
Don't vel'- • • ""ing the
brass-plated dinner bell
& they'll get the mes
sage loud and clear!
Stays ever-ready in
IVaxSVi" tnaple-finish
wood holder that adds
note of humor with its
hearty prayer; Good
bread. Good meat,
Good gosh, let's eat!"
With hole to hang.
55954 Bell Plaque. 1.00
Add 29ii for postage

U U TP V * a OF BOSTONJD X«i JBj O JV O SINCE 1818
[^B86 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210 J

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY
nyoo-ifiKi. i-t
Kt. -•5411.1).-,. n.iijd ,Iuml>(i

• sIze-IilKt- .iKt.
SHH.ll.j. Onyx, Huliy or
Hluc Stone also us P.E.U.
With .10 pi. Diamond ndii
s.ia,n.-,. With -2.T 1,1. „,id
SI2.),00- Av.Tlliiblo with
lart^vr Dianioiid.s,

AE25 Elks

Emblem
Official

Colors
2"/i" d a.
SI.95 plus
20c postage.

R225 met. .10 ct.
Diamond §85,00. ,25
ct. S16.',.0O. With
l.irccr stone S200.0() &
up. A8mounUn(r?g4.£(5.

Send for free 1970 Catalos E.
FRATERNAL JEWELRY CO. Garden City Concourse.

P.O. Box 8123. Cranston, R.I. 02920 (401) 943.4591
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EUdilillMiiy SHOPPER

"WILD" WIDE TIES to bring o\it the primi
tive you. Everyone will po wild over
tliese beautiful acetate satin ties in
tiiG new wide style. Choose either
handsomo Jaguar spot.s or striking
Zebra .stripes. 4" for the wicle.st wild
look. Only $3.98 each. Ppd. Order from
Scintilla. 4802 N. Broadway K, Chicago,
111. nfiG40.

MIGHTY MINI-PUMP handles 350 gallons of
water per hour. Built to professional
.standards, in.stant .self-priming pump
drains flooded cellars, boats—reverses
to pump water into pool, fight fire.
Just plug into electrical outlet and con
nect hose. '1099 Complete, $30.95 plus
•n.OO .shpg. J. Canton's. Dept. E019, 17G
Madison Ave., N. Y. 10016.

FOIL CAR THIEVES with Auto Burglar
Alarm. Super-sen.«itive alarm -soiinds
horn intermittently when interior con
tents or outside parts like hull caps or
antenna are tampered with. Also hooks
to directional for 4-way flasher. Easy
to insUtll. .$.l.riS ppd. 2/?n.sr, (not inci
hatteries) Collier's, Dept. EE-107, P. O.
13ox fiS:), Skokie, 111. (>0076.

FISHERMEN'S FAVORITE SPINNERS. 12 of
the newest and most popular lake-and
stream-tested lures in assorted sizes,
colors and actions provide plenty of
excitement for every type fishing.
Special "get-acquainted" offer of 12
for only plus 25e post. Order from
Sports Liquidators, Box 733, Sun
Valley, Ca. 91352.



mmmm

Recaptures the Stately Grace
& Charm of Yesteryear!

Authentic Pendulum Action
Vever Needs Winding
Precision Electric Movement
Decorator Find of the Year
Deluxe Chime Model Available

DEEP
SIASHED

PRICEI

VOW 0\LY

$119i
I I without cchime

A charming and stately miniature replica of the ever popular
Grandfather Clock ot yesteryear. The smooth, hand-rubbed
walnut effect of the cabinet-work, the slow swinging of the
gold-finish pendulum, the burnished antique gold-tone face
• • • —all combine to lend this classic timepiece a warmth
and quiet dignity all its own. You'll be delighted with its ap
pearance and proud to display it anywhere in your home. A
perfect clock for mantel, shelf or library table-or it may be
mounted flush against any wall for varied decorator effects.
A classic clock that will give many years of dependable serv
ice and accurate timekeeping—a real collector's item you''
cherish forever!

181/2
PALL

© 1970 by Foster-Trent Inc

369 Post Rt)., Dept. 512-L, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538FINEST QUALITY FEATURES!
This marvelous "old" Grandfather Clock retains the charm
and grace of the original, but has been recreated in modern
materials. The movement is entirely electrical for greater time
keeping accuracy—plugs into any house outlet. The slow,
smooth movement of the actual Grandfather Clock Pendulum
has been perfectly captured in this authentic replica. The dial
is elegantly embossed and finished in antique gold. Both
pendulum case and dial are covered by crystal covers. Rug
ged, hi-impact cabinet is moulded in one piece, but is finished
like the fine, hand-rubbed walnut of the original. The clock is
a BIG ISVz" high, 7" wide and SVa" deep. You'll have to see
this beautiful reproduction to believe it!
No. 5065-Grandfather Clock (witheleclrtc Pendulum .

and Chime Movement) Addross
No. 5065A-Economy Model (Identical to the above, iCity

but without Chime Movement) $11.95

RUSH Grandfather Clock checked below. I enclose
payment in full plus 50tt to pay a part of shipping
and handling costs. I must be completely satisfied
or I may return within 7 days for my money back.

(—I Deluxe Chime Model- 14.95 + 50<t- Total 15-45
^ Economy Model-$11.95+* SOT. Total :>12.45

N.Y. Statf i-fsidc-nts onlv-acid appropriate sales tax

Name

State Zip
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TALL or BIG MEN

MCGREGOR
GOES

KING-SIZE

MCGREGOR Jackets,
Sweaters, Shirts;
ARROW Perma-lron

Shirts, bodies 4"
longer, sleeves to
38". Slacks with

higher rise, longer
inseams, waists to 60". 100% Guar.
PLUS 200 SHOE STYLES 10-16 AAA-EEE.

Write for FREE 144 Page Color Catalog.

The KING-SIZE Co.

SWIMMING POOL COVERS
Made of iovgb durable

lightweight Polypropylenel
Easy to handle, new plastic mesh pool covers.
Will last for yeors. Supplied with heavy duty
brass grommets. Keep trash, leaves, animals
out of your pool. Ideal for above and below
ground pools. Cover sizes and prices, prepaid;

20' X 24' $29.50 24' x 40' $57.90
20'x36' 39.50 24'x 44' 63.80

24' X 50' 69.90
Immediate delivery

J. A. Cissel Co. Inc., Dept. a
p. O. Box 774, Freehold, N. J. 07728

CROWN HAS EVERYTHING!

THE CROWN 87SO DELUXE PORTABLE CASSETTE
TAPE RECORDER ... NEW LOW PRICE $49.03.
Built-in AC or battery operation; remote control
dynamic mike; pu(h-button controls; record level
indicator; cassette ejector; tone control; high impact
case. Accessories and batteries. One year warranty.
$49.95 ppd. Free Catalog.

RICHARD'S OF CALIFORNIA
1 71 2-A North Glenview, Anaheim, Calif. 92806.

Save on Quality Tables . . . Buy At

LOW,D
Churches, schools,
clubs, lodges —
over 100,000 in
all — get more
for their money
by ordering direct
from Monroe) Find
out hov/ much
YOUR organization
can save, too, on
tables, chairs and
other banquet
needs. Send to
day for FREE
catalogf

RECT PRICES

Qualityfolding tables,
30" X 96", as low as

$2395

THE MONROE TABLE CO.
90 Church St., Colfax, iowa 50054

TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA

I.

Two amazing
lenses increase

the picture
taking scope of

i| your (nstamatic
a Camera

Lenses fit on your camera—no screws or special attach
ments. Slip on the TELEPHOTO lens—bring distant scenes
up close. Get big dramatic close-ups of children & friends.
Use the WIDE ANGLE lens for panoramic, scenic or group
views. Either lens with viewiinder attached available for

series 100. 300. & 400 cameras except
314, J7.95 each. Both JI4.95 postBald. DELUXE
LENS SET includes WIDE ANGLE & TELEPHOTO lenses,
snap-on viewfmder and carrying case $19.95 postpaid. Will

Instamatic cantora except Hawkeye and 250
or 500. BE SURE TO INCLUDE CAMERA MODEL NUMBER.
Mone^ haeh guarantee. Write for brochure en Kodak InsU-

a"d Polaroid Color Packcamera accessaries and low

prices on illm processing.

Box 125, Dept. E-10
St. Ann, Mo. 63074

?ANB

PIN UP YOUR PATRIOTISM
Letyour pridestiov/ withthis Flagpin and
tie tac, brilliantly painted in red, white
and blue, finished on golden enamel.
6703 - Flag Pin $1.00
6693 - Flag Tie Tac j.oo

Add 25f for postage and handling.

Gracious Living
D-ei9 BERKELEY, R. I.

GLASSES REPAIR KIT $1

as.sorliiicni of 12 <;Ian-

»dd aria" ?1 I'Pd. Calif. rcslO.
COLUMBIA CO., Dept. K-23

528 Mutual Savings Blilj., 301 E. Colorado Blvd.
Posadena, Colif. 91101

$1.50 postpaid
This is the best
deal you've had in
years! Order this
full-sized crooked
deck, and you'll add a
new Iwlst to your card
parties. Great for bridge
and poker—it's a full
52-card deck, with two
jokers. Become the third
onel Order it today'

Mastercraft Studios, Inc.
Dept. E10, 200 N. Paca St

Baltimore. Md. 21201

ElKSHWIHySHOPPHI

CORNER LIBRARY DESK created to give
you desk spaco while taking little rnom.
Holds 50 books, has over 4 scf. ft. of
"worii" area, triangular drawer. Hand
cr.ifted of pine in honey tone or maple,
antique pine or walnut finish. 24%" D.
ZiVi" H. 381^" W. .549.95. Kit, $34.35.
Shpg. col. Yield Hoii.se. Dept. K-10,
Xo. Conway, N. H. 03SG0.

PERFECT EGGS EVERY TIME. That's how
Perfect Electric Egg Cooker does your
egg.s whether vou like them boiled .soft,
medium or hard, poached or scrambled.
U.se white ceramic electric steam cooker
right at the table. It boils 1 to 4 egg.s
at a time. .$2.98 plus ~'>c post. Holiday
Oift.-^, Dept. 710-B, 7047 Pecos St.,
Denver, Colo. 80221.

BEER BRAND SIEEP-INS. Choose your
favorite brew—Jiudweiser or Schlitx—
for a brand new kind of night shirt.
Itoomy, of no-wrinkle, no-iron mate
rial. Bud: Smail; -()]84 Med.;
s()lS5 Large. Schlltz: =(il8C Small;
'fil87 Med.; ifilSS Large. $7-9.'? plus 50c
post. ea. ilobi. Dept. R-10, Engel St.,
ilicksviile, X. Y. 11S02.

OLD GLORY STAI^APS—2.t t".S. po.'itage
stamps include American flags of the
pa.st—Bunker I-Ii!l Flag of 1T75, etc.
Pa.scinating collection introduces stamp
hobby and approval service. Buy any
or none, cancel service at any time—
Flag Collection is vour.s to keep. Send
inc for handling to Kenmore, FS-G32.
^rilford. N. H. 03055.



REVOLUTlOMflRY NEW ADVANCED
OUTDOOR M.'liiillilj'tJM.'Ml ANTENNA

X

* Easy to mount on roof
or outside your window

* All accessories and

hardware included.

CYLINDER SHAPE PULLS IN 360°
WITHOUT MOVING OR ROTATING!

Thanks to an outstanding break-through, this
amazing SKYPROBE ANTENNA can offer
you the highest gain ratio of any antenna many
times its size. With your TV (Black & White or
Color; UHF &VHF) or AM-FM Stereo Radio,
it pulls in signals over a huge area with results
exceeded only by costly motorized rotating
roof antenna systems! You'll be amazed at the
good sharp pictures and the clear sound you
will get in primary reception areas! And in
minutes you can mount it on your^roof, window
ledge, trailer or mobile home. Comes pre-
assembled with all hardware, stand-offs and
jumpers plus twin-lead wires for TV and Radio.
Warranteed mechanically for one full year.

HANOVER HOUSE
Dept.z-765, Hanover, Pa. 17331

PULLS IN 360° CIRCLE

SHARP AND CLEAR
OVER A HUGE AREA!
Compare All These Features
—Then Compare The Price!

★ ForTV—B&W, Color, UHF!
★ For Radio—AM-FM—Stereo!
^ Pre-assembled with 2 lead-in

wires for TV and Radio!
★ Only 18" high—easy-to-mount!
★ Light-weight—2 lbs. 4 oz.
★ Practically windproof!
★ No exposed metal—can't corrode!
★ Cylinder-shape receives 360** circle!

Install it yourself in minutes!

#80457

SKYPROBE
ANTENNA

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!

oiily»12'®
Add $1,00 each

postage & handling

"-MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!
HANOVER HOUSE, Depf.z-765, Hanover, Pa. 17331
YES! I want to try the SKYPROBE without any risk! I must be thoroughly
satisfied in every way or 1 may return it for a full refund. Please rush

#80457 Skyprobe Antenna(s) @ $12.98 each plus $1.00
each, postage & handling.

Name_ —
Enclosed find

• Check

• Money Order

Address.

City.

State.

• Send C.O.D.: I enclose $2.00
deposit and will pay postman the balance
plus all postage and handling charges. I
enjoy the same money-back guarantee.

n CHARGE MY ACCOUNT
• American Express • Diners' Club
• .BankAmericard • Mastercharge*

Account #.

Issuing Bank.

Zip
Q Send FREE
Hanover House

catalog of latest
Gifts & Gadgets!

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

OR

MONEY BACK
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HIDEAWAY

ALUMINUM

DOOR
SHELVES

KeoD bottles, jars & bO!(es neatly out of sight on the
back uf linen, utility or closet doors. Beautiful gold-
tone finish blends with any decor, and creates storage
soace where none existed before. Shelves are adjusta
ble up, down and sideways. One size fits ell doors . . .
31A" deeo and expand sideways from 12 to 21 inches.
DSD-1 2-Shelf Unit 12" H $3.25
DSD-2 4-Shelf Unit 25" H S6.25
DSD-3 5-Shelf Unit 32" H $7.25

Add SI.OO vtr Shelf Unit. P £ H.
/II. Ret. add SCTo tax. Gift Catalog .XSt

Deerpath Rd., Dept. ElOE. Batavia. III. 60510

HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives armchair driving comfort/

Style B
style A

Coat-off-Arms
Your family name, coat-of-arms and motto (if
any) hand painted on embossed copper and
mounted on polished mahogany shield. Over
500,000 names: American, English. Irish,
Scotch. German. Italian, etc. (Style B) 5" x 8"
$16.95, 10" X 13"—$29.50. (Style A) 7" x 10"—
$20.50, 10" X 14"—$30.00.
Parchment with coat-of-arms hand painted in
full color. Black frame 7" x 10"—$17.50. 10" x
14'/ $22.50. Unframed 7" x 10"—$15.00, 10"
X 14"—$19.00.

Add 75c postage. Approx. 5 week delivery.
Money refunded if coat-of-arms not available.

"1776" House, E-22
260 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115

>Reduce driving fatigue, end car clut-
terj Handsome, roomy arm rest gives
over SOO cubic inchcs of storage
spaco! eliminates dangerous stretch
ing over to gtove compartment! Sep>

arato section for coins, eyeglassea. Pad and pencil,
too. Fits all cars w»thout tools. Rugged black mor*
occo finish is waterproof, scuffproof* Measures IS '
x6"x7"> Ideal too, for passengers in rear seat.

Special for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd. only $695
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Send Check or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE e io'o
40-10 ISOthSt., Flushing, N.Y. 11354

FOOT-LONG

BOWIE KNIFE

.95 postpaid
prrfvot f<jr huiitliir? an<J

SAME DAY

SHIPMENT

with hand-loolcd cowhidc sheath. Hand forced and individually cnfri-avctl
heavy .stoct hindo. HaiKl.ni.idc KAGLE frrlp Will rrenuinc horn Insuris
Thu.so knivc.s ;irc Iniporlod hy us nnd ;irc inaiie onu .it a time l'>iA"

plnfT. Vnu can't find thl.s Itnlfi; In any collection outside of a mu.-icimi Cheek
ca.*ic. <*allfornIa rosidenlH ;icid HViTr- sUitc tax.

MERCHANTEERS, INC. Dept. E-10, 4535 Huntingfon Dr. So., Los Angeles, Calif. 90032
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DON'T OVER PAY POSTAGE!!
Just about everyone puts too many stamps on those
"kind-of-heavy" envelopes. Don't subsidize the Post
Office—ONLY PAY THE RIGHT AMOUNT! Our precision-
made LETTERSCALE has ACCURATE MARKINGS every
l/16th of an inch!! Know exactly how much your en
velopes weigh! You'd be surprised how much can be
mailed for the ounce rate. Made of pressed steel—plat
form and mechanism nichelled for long life. Easy-to-
read concave scale is dull black with white graduations
up to 4 oz. Every office or busy desk at home should
have our LETTERSCALE. Pays for itself In a short time.
Unconditionally guaranteed. Only S6.95 ppd.

C. S. ANDERSON
G311-B Yucca St. Hollywood, Calif. 90028

BOMBER JACKET
SI 3.50 plus75c pstg.

Safre Green or NiTy Blue. One
of the most popular type J&ck-
els ever dereloped for the
Armed Forces. Outer shell Is
mnde of water-repelicnt satin
twill. Has moutOD-Iikc collar.
Zipper rront, slash pockcts.
CiRarctle and pencli-pocket on
slecTc. Quilted lining. Knit
trim.

Sizes; S-M-L. (XL size,
$14.95 plu8 rsii pstg.)
Money-Back Guaranleo of Sati$JaeliQn

P & S SALES, Dept. R-lOt Box 4509S
3818 S. 79th East Ave. Tulsa, Okla. 74145

Ship- Bomber Jackets, Size.
I Q Payment Enclosed $_
I Charge Q BankAmericord
I Aec't. No.
I Name

J Address
I State

D Master Charge

Zip.

FREE Outdoor Catalog
Just orr the prcs.C Now 48-poB(* fully niustrate.l
cnlaloB cont.iliiB rjver 700 uxrltlnK and unusual
tiini|ilnK. tiuntlnc. rishlni; and Gav'l surplus Jtoms
Oi-tkT your FREE copy today.

SEIfll PtlECIOUS BEADS
A dazzling array of semi-precious stones—a full 20
inches longi Includes carnelians, avenlurines, ogales
—plus matching screw-fype ond changeable 4aoc
14K gold wire earrings POSTPAID *9

* FR£E BROCHURE showing 36 differ-
en# semi-precious bead/earring sets.

SEMI PRECIOUS SHOP
DEPT. E-10, P. 0. BOX 96S, VENICE, FLORIDA 33595

EUtSRIMIiy SHOPPER

"DEEP-SHAVE" ACTION of new Oxford
Shaver guarantees a closer, faster
shave without irritatioii. Multiple
blades in two different heads—one

-curved with 32 separate blades, tho
other flat with IIG razor edges—shave
deep and close. §21.95 ppd. Ibem Sales
Corp., Dept. EK-10, 50D Fifth Ave..
N. Y. 10017.

CUP-ON MAGNIFYING LENSES make small
print larger. Lightweight "Clip-Ons"
clip over your regular prescription
glasses so you can see better to read
newspapers, telephone book—or do
fancv needlework—without straining
your eyes. Only $4.95 pr. ppd. from
Precision Optical Co., Dept. EK-10,
Uochelle, 111. 610C8.

DUCKS AND GEESE CAN'T RESIST the special
siren lure of thi.s uninue Duck and
Geese Call. Each caller is individually
hand-made of .special materials guar
anteed to attract ducks and geese.
Ready to u.se with detailed in.structions.
Only S8,00 ppd. from Bri-Liz-Cyn
Products, Dept. EK-10, P. O. Box 222,
Pasadena, Calif. 91102.

A SECOND'S GLANCE at Sidewinder Watch
lells yDii the time instantly. Never twist
your wrist to look for Sidewinder Is
always in full view. Stainless steel back,
anti-magnetic Swi.'^s movement, leather
band. Shockproof, waterproof with un-
breakalile mainspring. ='iO-!n. $19.98 ppd.
J. P. Darliy, Esq., Dept. E-10, Engel
St., Hicksville, N. Y. 11802.



QKSIflMliy SHOPPER

CHOP AWAY YOUR TENSIONS on Scape
goat. One karate chop on this fun de
vice makes tensions and anser fall
apart just as Scapegoat does imdor
your hand. Breaking strength adjust.s
from T) lbs. to 150 Ihs. Quickly re.sets
for anoilier blow, Harmless. §3.fl8 i)l)d.
Standard American Suppliers, Dept.
12K-1D, 1 Park Ave., New York lOOlG.

LARGE PLANTS ARE EASILY MOVED when
you put thoni on wheels. Rolling Plant
•Stand has unbreakable hall-boarinp
wheels tbat glide over the thickest
'̂ '̂•pet. Keeps heavy potted plants off
the floor, protects carpets from dirt,
dampness. 12" dia., 3" high. $4.9") ea.
plus 7i)c post. The Ferry House, Dept.
la-lO, Dobbs Ferry, X. Y. 10522.

BIG CUT-UP. Bernzcutlor. oiit.«! throiigli
.sheet metal, formica, Ihiolcum. metal
lupps. ligJit plywood — without power
tools. Di'signed to supi)ort whili' it cuts,
super ruttur never bviids or damages
material, cul.s eh'anly. with :!
tempered sleet bladc.s. $7.!lu i>ih1. Alex
ander Sales. Dejit, !':L-it70. 2G So. Gth
St., Mt. Vi;rnoii, X, Y. lOT),')!.

COMPACT TOOL KIT is quickly assembled.
Sure-grip, non-brt-akable handle iiolds
handy tools: scratch awl, chi.«el. taek
puller, hammer. 3 regular and 2 Phillip.'?
^crew drivers. Tools lock in handle.
Fit.s compactly in plastic case. $2.sa
ea.; 2 for 50 ])pd. Unique Xovelties.
Dept. Cl, 9300 S. W. Morrison. Port
land, Ore. 97225.

^ Habaiid"CORDURiOYl
BELTLESS slacks

r

aiiLI

for EASY LIVING
Easy Living starts after

work: And calls for Easier
Slacks. Easier to get on over
your shoes. A little easier in
the knees, crotch, and thigh.

Haband's Famous Full Cut
, Plus S-T-R-E-T-C-H Waist
lets you bend easier to pick
up a penny —givesa l-i-t-t'l-e
as you stretch to unload
the car. Easy on the waist!
You'll never get the feeling
they'll split at the seat as
you sink down into your
easy chair or get up from
the dinner table.

And Easy on the Pocketbook - 2 Times Over!
Look! Easy Life slacks -don't cost much to
start with —you get TWO pair for 16.95! And
they costyouNOTHING to maintain: Asimple
spin through your wash machine restores its
full sharp press. No Cleaner's Bills - No
Pressing Bills - and you save wear and tear on
your more costly clothes. As such, these
slacks actually pay for themselves!
Permanent Press
rULL WASH AND WEAR

Haband's EASY LIFE
neat — trim — comfortable

and no belt at all
FLAT FRONT

2Yi INCHES
jf S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Built In on Both

Sides let Slacks
Float with your

every move.

• ; ;': U (r

1' I f

c-sfh
f//r

'ir, ••ii

//•:

h
flH'fj •
Ml , J L• , m i!
Iv^'r

' f

' . 1

III'--:
M' t r

'fi,,
, ; ; ; ; ^

' ;

if';
' 1 . u',

NO CLEANING BILLS!

NO PRESSING BILLS!

PLUS Long Long Life because you're getting

50% Polyester ^ ^
150% Fine Cotton CTV# CfIf# vif

Single Pair: 10.95 3 for 24,95 4 for 33.20

WARNING: Try them once and you could become addicted
to the comfort. They're perfect dress for country club
enjoyment, weekend chores, or a snooze on the couch.

EASY TO BUY - EASY TO ORDER
Just give us your size - waist and inseam. Fill in this coupon.
Mail it in. and keep an eye on your front door. The mailman
will bring them (all postpaid). No parking problems, lost
salesmen, or lines at the cashier counter, All you have to do is

put them on and let the whole family admire! EASY?
I •• I BUSE THI.S COUPON"

Haband's EASY LIFE SLACKS
Permanent Press Corduroy

No cuffs, No belt, No ironing ever.

TWO PAIRS FOR $16.95

Dept. E-3 IS YOUR SIZE HERE?

HABAND'

WE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES IN STOCK!
WAISTS: 20-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-38-39-

40-4 I -42-43-44-45-46-47-48-49-5 0

INSEAMS: 2 6-2 7-2 8-29-30
(Ready to wear!) 31-32-33-342 for 16.95

265 North 9th Str«et, PATERSON. N.J. 07508
Gentlemen: Please ^end mc the pairs of "Eaiy Lite"
Leisure Slacks spccificd at right, My romiliance of S
is enclosed in full.

Guarantee: U upon receipt of the slacks I do not choose to wear
them / may return them for full refund of every per^ny ! paid you.

piease print
Street Complete Price: 2 pr. for 16.95

3 for 24.95 4 for 33.20
i HABANO PAYS POSTAGE & HANDLING

City

Sttte
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GOLD

OLIVE

RUST
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^^M^/get5
REAL OLD

LINCOLN CENTS
—for only 104

Only 104 brings you ^ old Lincoln pen
nies Issued before 1930. (One set to a
customer.) This offer made to Intro
duce our "Coins on Approval" service.
You may return without purchase
can stop service at any time. Also big
free Illustrated catalog. Just send 10?
with name, address and zip code to:
LITTLETON STAMP & COIN CO., INC.,
Dept ML-31, Littleton, N. H. 03561.

OUTDOOR

mflGIC EV6

PROTECTS

VOUR HOm€

Turns your porch light, or
any other outside light on at dusk,

off at first daylight. Screws into standard socket.
Helps prevent burglary, vandalism around homes,
stores, offices. Weather-resistant, guaranteed.

$5.95 2 for $11.85
No CCD's please

P. 0. Box 5B5, Dept. E-127
Skokie, III. 60076

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER!
Amazing Waist, Hip and Thigh Reducers

Strip Away Fat Without Weights,
Exercises, or Crash Dieting!

Why look older than you are! Slim down to a
trimmer, more youthful you this quick, easy,
way. Wear our soft, pliable SLIM-QUICK any
where — invisibly — under your clothes. As you
move about, your SLIM-QUICK gently mas
sages; holds body heat; and multiplies per
spiration flow. Inches fall away in daysl Molded
rubber lined with s-t-r-e-t-c-h nylon lets you
wear it in complete comfort, Heavy-duty zipper
for getting in and out of easily. Especially effec
tive when worn while waljtlng. jogging, bowling,
golfing, etc., relieves back and waist tension,
too! For men and women of all ages. Order
now. Wear regularly and see results within
days or your money back!
A) COMBINATION waist, hip 6 thigh reilucer only $18.95 ppd.

SEND WAIST AhO HIP MEASUREMENTS
B) BELT SEND WAIST MEASUREMENT only $9.95 ppd,

C) THIGH REDUCER—(not shown) OnlyJ13.95 ppd,
SEND UPPER THIGH MEASUREMENT

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, NO COO (Fla, orders add 4% Tax]
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

FREE with all orders "A DOCTORS QUICK WEIGHT LOSS
PLAN" booklet to help you get even taster results.

CROSAR PRODUCTS

DEPT. E-3. BOX 1813, HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33011

All Three Products Used By Men and Women

COUNTERFEIT GUNS
Authentic machined metal

replicas of famous firearms
disassemble like originals.

GOVT. ,45
AUTO. U.S.
military side

arm since 1911

if300

Precision machined metal models
look, feel, weigh—even disassemble

tike real guns—even fool experts.
Perfectly legal—CANNOT be fired.

Great for decorating den, office, rec. room.
Send 50C for color brochure of 28 models of
famous historical to modern military firearms.
8-Day money-back guarantee.

REPLICA MODELS. Inc.
Dept. E-10, 610 Franklin Street

Alexandria, Virginia, 22314

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy league styling in a
cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong, rugged pig
skin ... yet ex
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band, is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN or
MAVERICK
BROWN. Send
head size (6%-7s/8>

$J.95
• pp«ppd.

FREE CATALOG OF DEERSKIN GIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Route 1 at 114Z. Danvers, Mass. 01923

Don't forget your zip Code!

SUPER SALE OF REALLY RUGGED
TARPAULINS

LPRG6 9'X 12' SIZE

46

3 for S
Add SO^ ea. post. & handling

HUGE (2'X 15' Size

Trice"" 3 for M4
Add 600 ea. post. & liandling

GicnnTic 12'X25' size
Bigger

Savings

Add 750 ea. post. & handling

FAIR TRADE CO.

3 for M8 'eS

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
INDOORS AND OUT!

i'erfett protective covcrincs for yoiir
viiluiilile proiicrly- Truiii 'em roiiRli . . .
lUcy-re sri'EK fTKONt!! I'sc •cm In
nli iveathcr . . . Iliey'rc WATEItt'KOOF.
WILI. NOT UOT OK Mlt.DBW! I fio tor
years . . . they're practically indescrucl-
Ible! Tremendous size, one jilcce, seam
less i-oiisinictlon wlili srummcls for easy
tie doivn. Order now .ind save for liome.
orfice. farlory, camp. farm. Lou cosl
way lo protect machinery, loois, toys,
Barden furniture, mout-rs . . . creat
"caraKes" for cars, hoats & trtick»
Ideal lent floors, loo! Send checlt or
-M.O. no COD'S. 21-Diiy Money liack
Kuaranlee.

170-30 Jamaica Ave,;
Dept. 51-L, iamaica; N.Y. U432

[i
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PRIVATE KITTY PRIVY. "Kitty A-Go-Oo"
fits over any litter tray to hide kitty's
pail and give her the privacy she loves.
JIuavv, multi-colored fibre-board,
water-repellant. 22" x 17" x UV/'. 53.()5
plu.s 7.TC postage. (111. res. add \>% tax)
Gift caialofj, 25c. Hoii.se of Minnol,
Dept. E-lOA, Deerpath Rd., Batavia,
Hi. G0510.

"END" PLAY. Books stay in line between
Football/Baseball Bookends. Favorites
with spcrt.s fan.s who love these .syni-
i)o!.s of our national pastime.'^ holdinp
their books secure. Baseball plove with
hall and footl>all are .secured on Jj" x
3"x5" white supports. #82248, plus
4!)c po.st. Breck's, AV97 Breck Bldg.,
Boston, Mass. 02210.

2000

1(#1^
f)

PORTABLE BLOCK AND TACKLE lets you lift
up to 2,000 lbs.—alone. Vou can lift
larsp game, machinery, boats with
-sturdy steel and aluminum tac-kle. 100
ft. of nylon cord in 7 to 1 ratio. Pre-
luhi-lcated for life. One-hand operation.
With instructions. $S.ft5 plus f)5c post.
Larch, Dept, R-IO, Box 770. Times Sq.
Sta., N. Y. 10036.

PLANNING A NEW HOME—or remodeling
your present one? Plan your moves ui
miniature hrst with Home-A-Minute
Kit. Has dozens of windows, cabinets^
doors, partitions, etc. at scale. $3.Ho
plus 45c post. Includes fi5-pg. boc^ on
cost, financing. J. W. Hoist. Iiic^Dept.
EH-10, 1005 E, Bay St., East Tawas.
Mich. 48730.



tells you the weather
every morn & eve ^ •Jl Hand Assembled

Hand Decorated

land Painted]Genuine & Original
Made by Skilled

German Artisans in
the Schwarzwald

SEEING IS BELIEVING
Try this Wetterhauschen in Your Home

Without Risking OnePenny!
H«i-c at last froni the Black
Forest of Western Germany—the
EXTRA BIG deluxe model of the
ffCJUU'ne "WETTERHAUSCHEN". This
oldon discovery has been tellinp:
people the weather — every morn
ing and evening — for centuries.
In this charming, old Weather
House live two little 'persons'
from the fabled Schwarzwald:
jjrumpy, old Herr Hans and his

haired daughter, Brunhild.
When Pupa Hans struts out with
his diminutive umbrella, take
rare! Rain, .'̂ now, or .''leet may be
on the way. Rut when lovely
Brunhild strolls out, be of good
cheer! Clear, dry weather and
sunny skies beckon!

These two little people look so
real, they almost .seem alive!
Their tro-ffo movements are con
trolled by an ingenious, yet sim
ple mechanism based on the prin
ciple of IIYGROMETRICS. Down
through the years, people 'round
the world have relied on these
wetterhauschen to help foretell
weather conditions in their local-
itie.s. Now you can get the BIG
model, eorcfiiUij viudc by German
wood craftsmen for only 2.97.

AVOID CHEAP ORIENTAL IMITATIONS
Please don't confuse this large,

deluxe wetterhauschen with the
cheap, brittle Oriental models sell-'
ing for one or two dollars. This
is the f/c)iiiiiir (nn! orit/hiul WET-
TERllAlisciiEN. Truly a product of
Gernuin artistry and skill! Please
stiiiln the picture. Notice that it's
the EXTRA LARGE SIZE. It's
richly adorned with numerou.s
figurines. You'll be amazed at the
stunning realism and true to life
coloring. See how it gives any
room, a touch of quaint beauty.
We import these houses dircvl
from the German Black Forest.
We sell them (lircci to you at
modest cost. You can afford
several (for yourself and gift giv
ing to s|)pcial friend.s).

A MARVEL OF WOODCRAFT ART

You'll tall in love with the night
ingale poised to warble its glori
ous song. You'll he delighted with
the miniature little waterpump .. .
the proverbial toadstool . . . the
Lilliputian flowers and bushes . , .
so jjerfectly shaped and put to
gether by those nimble-fingered
mountaineers of the mysterious
fairytale land of the Schwarz
wald. The figurines, flowers, pump,
fences, etc. are deftly ha>i(l puuil-
1(1. You'd expect to pay a tidy

c r
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sum for this big, gorgeous Wet
terhauschen, But now it can be
yours, (Urcct- front-the importer
for less than the cost of a carton
of cigarettes! Et'oi chcapcr in
(IKUiitilics!

TRY IT 7 DAYS FREE!
You are invited to use this little
wonder in your own home — ON
FREE TRIAL — without risking U'.
Compare it! Notice the rich
stained woods . . . the realistic
hand painted figurines and flow
ers! Thoi oprratv it a full u-cck.

369 Post Road, Dept. 512-LA, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538
Rush Genuine WETTERHAUSCHEN (as checked belowl on 7 DAY FREE TRIAL
with complete satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

*

Watch the

Go-Go Action
You must be thrilled and satis
fied. Otherwise return it and get
your money back fast — hi/ rc-
tiini muit. Vi.sit our nationally
famous store or order by mail.
We make immcdiatv .shipment!
Please allow from 1 to 2 weeks
for parcel post to i-each you.
Order today!

Foster-Trent, Dept. 512-LA,
369 Post Rd., Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

INC.f

I

H

Send ONE for $2.97 postpaid

Send TWO for only $5.00 postpaid

Nanu- _

A^i(l^c's^

Ciiv .Zip Ccxit
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MADE TO YOUR C|||DTC L0W$Ca5
Mf)IS(/AF... alllllld D—

New Deep Colors Perfect Fit Guaranteed—Order Direct from Maker

New Bold Stripes

Whites & White-on-White

Popular Plain Colors

Conservative Stripes

, Permanent Press

Drip Dry Dacrons

Pure Long

Fibre Cottons

Enjoy the comfort and "look"of shirts that really
fit... at priceslow as readymade!Only $5.95, up.
Custom tailored, madeto yourexactmeasurements
and taste. Choosefavorite collar, cuff, front, back
style, r^onogrammed if desired. Select from 72
smart new fabrics—plain colors,whites, deeptones,
conservative and bold stripes. New Pack-A-Press
Permanent Press Dacrons, fine Cottons. Only four
simple measurements. Satisfaction or money back.
Famous maker. Established 1923. Mail coupon!

FREE Sty/e Book and Swatch Guide

Worn by TWA PILOTS and other airlines
NFL FOOTBALL PLAYERS • TV STARS

MAJOR LEAGUE BALL PLAYERS • U.S.

SENATORS and BUSINESS EXECUTIVES

PACKARD SHIRT CORPORATION
Dept. EL-225 TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47808

Send me everything to order shirts made to my own
personal measure and taste . . . starting at $5.95.

NAME-

PACKARD SHIRT CORPORATION
Dept. EL-225 TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47808

* ADDRESS.
I

I CITY .STATE. .ZIP.

Tl TA N I a;
The Gem stone you read about |
In The READER S DIGEST I
MORE BRILLIANT niflWinNnQ '
More Beautiful than L/IMIVIUINUC> |

carats, for your
own r 1 n e s .
brooches, etc.

MS""

1 carat "Tltanla" soli
taire sot In a bcautirul
14 kc. eold mouiitinir.
complete S^COn
ONLY •'00"" ON-LY

Our 23Ul Yearl

Dept. EL-10, 511 East 12 St.. New York. N.Y. 10009

LAPIDARY Co.

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Eleetrie Motor or Gas Cngine Power
When water sets into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a pool, vat. cistern, eieavatlon. boat, don't break your
back hand-pumpint or bailine. Just connect your earden
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to intake side of
DRAiN-DRI. Connect another leneth of hose to discharge
side, turn on faucet, and normal water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear. Jam or break down. Only $2.98 plus 45c handllne
and postage eharsea. Satisfaction or money back.
Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sta., Dpt. 202K, New York 1003£

WEUL-Poiseo FOX—ready to catch his
prey—makes gripping easy on barrel-shaped
stein! Hand painted glazed ceramic—forest
ry scene in relief; holds 13-oz. brew.
14076 Fox Stein; 3% in. 1.00

Please add 29^ for postage

BRECK'S
OF BOSTON
SINCE 1618

B88 BHECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

48

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

50t
USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. F^ree decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 500 labels just 50C postpaid. Shipped
within 48 hrs. Money back if not pleased.
Don't know the Zip Code? Add 101 per set
and we will look it up. Send for free catalog.

Wflltfr Drnkp Drake Buildingwaiier l^raKe Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

HONG KONG CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES
imr»rte<l fabric

• individually hand cut
• expert craftsmanship
• only S40® per suit

ppd.
• only S3.50* jjer shirt

ppd.
Send S3 (refundable
against order) for
airmailed .samples for
suits and .shirts also
self-measuring charts

• also gift items
• ladies beaded bags
• double knitted suits

Colored brochure:
seamail free
airmail SI postage

®plus npp1ic:ibK' import duly
shown in hnichure.

LOWE'S WEAR, ES
P.O.BOX 5718 HONG KONG

... AS YOU comb;
Unsolicited Letters Praise
THE "MIDAS QUICKTRIM"!
• MR. J. W,, Elmwaod Park,
III.: "I fried U out on my hair
... if is iusi great . . . worth
fen fimes the price."

• MRS- G. 0-, Buffalo, Mo.: "The
one I received is jusl fine for trim
ming hoir so I am ordering one for
my son."
SAVE $50 and more yearly with the
MIDAS QUICKTRIM. Anyone con auto
matically CUT, SHAPE, TAPER, TRIM
hair evenly, smoothly on head, neck,
temples, legs. Cuts to any length
desired, Hold with either hand. Com
pletely safe! Uses regular double edge
blades. FREE cose. 7" long. Used world
wide!

ROSE-LEE, INC., DEPT. p.6,
5 EAST 4th STREET. WILMINGTON. DEL.

PPD.

(2tor$2.98)
Silli

Monc
Muck!

Blade

19801
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THIEF-PROOF LOCK can't be picked be
cause it works !)>• matfnfit.s. ICach Map-
netic Padlock ha.s its own combination
of hidden magnets that resjiond to a
special magnetic kev. Press "key" to
side of lock to open, 3M:" x *5145
with "keys." S7,flS plus 50c shffp. Hohi,
Dc-pt. E-10, Engel St., I-Iicksville, N'. Y.
13802.

25,000 INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS in a trunk,
waitlnfT to be picked g-rHl)-bai? style to
make uj) an e.xcltinf,' c-ollcction for you.
These valuable coins are sure to please
the most, soa.sont'd collector and fasci
nated beginner. Select 150 for $10.00 or
a .sample bag of 20 for ?2.on. Pi)d. from
Mrs. M. L. Fl.scher, Uo.\ 1778, }<3ncino,
Calif. 9131G.

MEET THE FUR WIZARDS of Morton's by
sendinff your old fur coat to be trans
formed into a new jacket, cape or
stole. Vou have 4r> .styles to choose
from and the price of S3I.95 include.s
new llnlny, interlining', monogram,
cleaning, glazing. Send for Kree Fur
Style Book. Rlorton's, Dept. J-it),
U'ashington, D. C. 20004.

BOOn
CAREER AND VACATION COMBINED in a
Wildlife and Forestry dream job. ^ ou'll
lead a healthy, adventurous life as a
(lovernment Hunter. CJame Warden,
Forester or with private farm.s. Write
for free book on home study course.
North American School of Conserva
tion, Dept. E-10. University Plaza,
Campus Drive, Newport, Ca. 026GO.



FANTASTIC BARGAIN! ALL-PURPO^

SOCKET WRENCH $
&WORKSHOP TOOL SET only

complete

2 sets
for $22.98

V

MAKES JOBS GO FASTER & EASIER!
FOR HOME, WORKSHOP, GAR

BOAT & FARM13 DRILL BITS
IN FIHED

REVERSIBLE

RATCHET

METAL
TOOL BOX

5 PC. DOUBLE
OPEN END

V^RENCH SET

!!

o
0

o

Now 1001 Repair Jobs Are Made Easy
With This Do-lt-Yourself Tool Kit!

This complete kit costs less than you might pay for one
service call! There are 1001 simple improvement and re
pair jobs you can easily do yourself when you have all the
right tools on hand! Best of all, you can get emergency
jobs done right away, when needed, without waiting —
even at night, on week-ends or holidays. This handy multi
purpose kit pays for itself over and over again!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or MONEY BACK!

HANOVER HOUSE
Dept. Z.754, Hanover, Penna. 17331

ADAPTERS

HANDLES

7 PC. SCREWDRIVER
& PUNCH SET IN

FITTED CASE

8 PC.

HEX KEY SET

6 NUT RUNNERS
IN FinED CASE
PLUS HANDLE

WHAT YOU GET IN EACH FULL SET:
5 pc. Double Open-End Wrench Set• 18 pc. Hex Key Set *4 pc. Cold
Chisel Set • 13 pc. Drifl Bit Set and I Index Case • I Chuck Handle
6 pc. Nutdriver Blade Set and Fitted Case • 7 pc. Screwdriver Blade
Set and Fitted Case * 18 pc. Ignition Wrench Set • 29 pc. !/2. % &'A'
Socket Set including Adapters, Reversible Ratchet & Handles • I
Metal Tool Box • 5 pc. Sandpaper Set • 11 pc. Peg HookSet.

MAIL THIS NO-RISK ORDER FORM NOW!
HANOVER HOUSE, Dept. Z-754, Hanover, Penna. 17331
Please rush ihe following 119 pc. Socket Wrench & Tool Sets #79384X
• I set <9> $12.96 plus $1.50 postage & handling
Q 2 sets for $22.98 plus $3.00 postage & handling

Penna. residents add 6% State Sales Tax.
• I enclose payment • Check; • M.O. for $_

as payment in full (guaranteed refundoble if
Q Charge to my account with:

O Diners Club Q American Express O BankAmericard
• Master Charge (Issuing Bank)

am not absolutely delighted).

• Send C.O.D., 1 enclose $2.00 deposit for each set ordered.

/ou will receive

a FREE copy
of the new

Hanover House

Gift and Gadget
Catalog

Zio

Entire eentente Copyright 1970, Hanover Houie •• '
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WHO HAS THE MOST
EXCITING FASHIONS FOR

BIG &TALL MEN?
No question about it, the
FREE Lewis Bryant catalog is
brimming with the greatest
Fall styles ever—in TALL
SIZES for men who need
extra length in their clothes;
in LARGE SIZESfor those who
need extra fullness. We've
got the very latest in dress
shirts, sport shirts, slacks,
sport coats, jackets andother
men's wear. Shoes, too, in
sizes 10 to 16, AAA to EEE.
National brands like Inter
woven. Hathaway, Hush Pup-'
pies. Money back guarantee,
creditplan available;^

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

UiWIS RKYANT
Dept. B-702, Indianapolis, Ind. 46201

I Please send FREE Fall catalog offashions
I for BIG and TALL men.

I
I

FREE
COLOR

Catalog

Name (please print)

Address

City & State Zip

"ELK IN WINTER" TAPESTRY
Striklnir full-rcil'n- lUplc-i.-i fiimily of elk
»t sunset ill winter. F'jJclJsmliiJK ns svnll lai)ostry or
flr»or rtiff Jn «1on. n)om, fralernnl ItKlffO. <Bor-
tlor on InvKK'v .xlzo nnlv^. r x <•' Trifoslry S13.9S
(iS>U,; 2(1" S -lO" TapCMiy S2.9S pp<l.

FREE CATALOG OP LEATHER GIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Route 1 at tl4Z. Danvcrs, Mass. 01923

Zip Code Roquir^'d!

NEW!

from Del Rio Producls-S.ip-N-Snip Scissors.
When not in use, points fold into safety slots
in the handles fo go in a ladies' purse, o
camper's or fisherman's poclcef. Use at home
for sewing or knitting—even in fhe gardeni
Chrome plated with surgicol stainless steel
blades. S3.95 plus 250 shpg, Calif, residents
odd 5% /ax.

Del Rio Products
Dept. E, Box 9252, Son Jose, Calif. 95117

TIMELY FUNDRAISER!
lag\
ars. 1

Superbly delailedFlag
wItliSQ pinpoint stars,
red and blue enapel
beautifully sculptured

into rich gold or silver
finish. Men's Tie Tac/

LapelPin or TieSlide,
and Ladies Pin with

$1.50
catch. Am. ppd.

PROFITS UP TO 100%
FOR FUND RAISING
1000 75? ca.
500 BOfes.
100 85c el.

jit|iiSaB|itii.s«ti.pp<

£

Shown Actual

Cliooie Tit Ijc/ljpil ?in Nncluilts eiUi grip-
Bti lor lipel. 0' Tie Slide sihgilo'
clip).. 3tii) or La«les Pin w.m salel/ catch.
Chaoie fUC oi fUC INITYdfsign on any item.
Also chsose Oolil ot SiUei Imiiti IndiyiiJujHj
boied GROEI) TOOIY. PItttc encleie piynenl.
Ceaplili laliiltellBfl luitintHl U.S. Midi. ..

REEVES CO. Box 7I9-E, Attleboro, Mass. 02703
From i'le Jewelry Capiial ol t/ie WorW y

Cuspidor??? ^

Get your DAD a

SPITTOON!

Planters

Center
piece

8" dia., 7" tall, Brass-
anodized aluminum

ELKEN, Dept. 2,

P.O. Box 1465

Melrose Park, III. 60161
Add 50c for special handling

Special

Read the tiniest print instantly!

with ttiese deluxe fashionable

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses
These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect aid
in reading fine print in phone books, programs, etc.
Wear "look over" specs and have normal vision with
out removing. Black with silver threads, Brown with
gold threads, Brown Tortoise or Jet Black.
Specify men's or women's. With case only $C95
JOY OPTICAL no orders iorN.Y.defy
Dept. 303, 84 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011

Your Own Shopper
Thousands of Elk families have learned

the convenience and pleasure of shop
ping by mail through their ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER.

Right now, why don't you turn to this
month's SHOPPER pages 38 to 53 and
see all the interesting, attractive and

useful items offered—all under the guar
anty of a refund if you are not satisfied
with your purchase.

Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax

Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coil Cord 2.95

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-70,

Waymart, Penna. 18472

IKS MMILY SHOPPER

FAMOUS RONSON LIGHTER makes a moHt
attractive Jieiiutifully styled wind-
jirnof lifjhtor in handsome ffold tone
finish i.-i only S^.TiO. And you a free
"Jiffy Fill" fuel package to complelo
tile Rift. Acid 2r>c post. Your friends
will love lo receive this lovely lighter,
liriskin Ind. Sale--^. Dept. E, 55 West
5uth St., Xew York 1001!).

PORTABLE TRAVEL LOCK provides extra
protection from intruders in hotel.s,
motels. Xo key nece.-^sary. .Tust shut
door on pocket-size lock and flip an-
choi- bar inlo place to make door se
cure. No one can enter unless you
relenst* catch. !KSc plu.s 15c post. Fo.ster-
Trent Inc.. Dept. 4H>n-G. 3(1!) Boston
I'ost Rd.. Ijarc'liniont, X. Y. 10538.

EXPANDING BOOKEND h.ilds a remarkable
number of books—one dozen, two dozen
—volumes, ledfjers, tape.s. Fine foil
si)rin); con.^truction holds them firm.
Standard "JJookworin" in red or white,

l)eluxf in teakwood and stainless,
Add .shi)K-. J. ilolst. Inc..

l)e|)t. Elon, loor. 10. Uay St., Kast
Tawas, Mich. 'IS730.

BLOW YOURSELF
I IDllfPOSTER SIZE

Send any black and white or
color photo, Polaroid print,
cartoon or magazine photo.
A great Gift idea ... a splen
did Gag. Ideal room decora
tion . .. Perfect for parties.
Poster mailed in sturdy tube.

2FT.x3FT.$450
2x3 ft.Poster Frame $3.95

1 Vi FT.X2 FT.$3.50 • 3 FT. x 4 FT. $7.50
Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for
postage and handling for EACH item ordered.
Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.0.0.) To:

PHOTO POSTERDeot elio? 210 E. 23 St., n.y. 10010



ElKSfflMHySHOPHR

EDUCATIONAL COIN CHANGER is a {Treat
way to toach tots as thev play. They
must match engraved j^fometric shape
coin.s in l sizes and coiors and stack
them in the iJro[)er slots. "When they
pre.ss a button, one coin falls into
change cup, Large drawer holds
(•hanye. §7.9!! plus ?1.00 .shi)g. Oracioiis
LivinK, Dept. S2(!, Berkeley. R. I. 02SG4.

STEP UP ON KIK-STEP, the handiest stool
for home or office. Roll it where yoii
need it. .stej) on it. It stop.s instantly.
As caster.': retract, base j^rabs the
floor, holds firmly as you climb. 14" H.
Coppertan, Rrcen. firay, black, beige,
white. ?lG.fi8 ppd. Colonial Garden.
Dept. lillO, 270 "\V. Jferrick Ild.. Valley
Slreum, X. y. i]5,S2.

FRAMED
around
to any
in full
a ric-h
solid w
2 for ?
& Gift
Rd., A\

ANTIQUE MAP of the old world
H'")] adds beauty and interest

room. Magnificently reproduced
color, laminated map look.s likt;
eiif-ravinp. Handsome frame is
ood. K)"x IS", S4.!)r) plus TiOc i)ost.
9.00 i)pcl. Wpstporfs World Art

Shop, Studio EK-10, fiOG Post
estport, Conn, OGSSO,

BRILLIANTE GEMS rival a diamond in
color and brilliance. Available in 14 kt,
white gold settings. Pear-shape, IMar-
rjuise-cut, ISmerakl-cut and Round-
Bril!)ante cut from 3 carats to 10
carats. Only $27.dO per carat. Write for
free ring .size chart, 120 pg. color cata
log. Regent Lapidary, Dept. BLPIO, 511
I'". 12th St., X. r. lOOOD.

IP

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

J{ ... no matter where you're
^ 1-1 viewinq this smart new

T.V. Pole Stand holds
yoif portable at the

and place best
suited for comfort. . .
without taking up valu-
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Mode In U.S.A. $1195
Wc slijj' in 24 liTS. ' ' ppd.

Wrile for FREEealalog of giftj.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 710-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

Experience
Satin /i
Sheets. ^

Once your grateful body touches satin, you'll
know who the Beautiful People are. Exquisite,
washable acetate satin in ail your colors: Gold.
Black, Pink, White, Red, Orchid, Blue, Olive.
Orange, Mint or Bronze. ^ ^ ,

SHEET SETS (2 straight sheets. 2 eases)
Double Set $17.50 Queen Set $20.49
Twin set 17.25 23.99

3 letter monogram on cases—>1.5(1
For fitted bottom sheet, add $2.00 to double or twin
price; 1^.50 to queen, ^,00 to king price. Send check
or money order. 50% deposit on C.O.D.'s.

I A IM/* 4802 N. Broadway KO-10SCINTILLA, INC. Chicago, III. 60640
"All Things Exolic in Satin"

2-BLADE
KITCHEN
CARVING

KNIFE
sturdy Solinsen Steel

Knife has two doul))e-
edge interchangeable

blades . , , (our cutting
edges to handle every carving

or slrcins iob including cutting
trozen foods. Blades are easily interchanged and can
be positioned for vertical or horizontal slicing (as in
slicing through ca)ie layers). Comoletely rustproof with
hollow-ground stainless steel blades and safety-grip,
heavy-duty plastic handle, safe in dishwashers.

$4.95 plus 50c post.
SEARCHER IMPORTS Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

ACCORDIONS
.and AMPLIFIERS
% mu m

BIG SAVINGS ON ACCORDIONS & AMPLIFIERS! Save up
to Vz or more on famous make accordions. Over 40
standard & electronic models. Buy direct at low dis
count prices. Get 5-day home trial. Small down payment,
easy terms. Free Gifts. Trade-in allowance. Money back
guarantee. Write for catalogs and Discount price list.
Accordion Corporation of America, Department K-lOO,
5535 W. Belmont Ave,, Chicago, III. 60641.
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^1000 IS YOURS
FOR THE USE OF YOUR FINGER!

liLVGIXEl Jiist 4 sales a day at •'"15 earn."! S36 profit . . .
or over $1000 a month! Make iwoner FAST, even if
you've never .'iold t>efore. It's pnsy. Just wear our Kinc
and siinvv our Ijlfeiime Written Cil'AR.VNTEE to frieruls.
nclKhbars. rolatlvos or to fellow workers . • . and in
Stores. o/I!cos» f.ictorScs. Evcr>*onc buys.

YOUR
COST M Genuine 10-K YELLOU" GOLD flUed nr
STERLIXO SILVER Rins Is set witll a dazzlinK new-
scionce Keni. inaii-inadc wonder jewel. It's ONE FULL
CA?tAT. wliite. Hawless. hard onoush to scratch Rla.<w,
and is rut with ."jS liashins facets, A comparable l-carat
diamond costs you apiiro.\im.iteI,v $300.00. A l-carat JaUla
Gem. in Itiiic. is yours for only S6 . • . yet only an c-xperi
can tell ihe differenue.

NO*

SELLS LIKE MAD FOR $15

Men's No. 1059

Simulated

STAR

Sapphire
in Blue or

Black, Men's
or Ladies'

(Sterling only)

Ladies' Na. 5949 Men's No. 798

Amaztne Discovery by Medern Seieoce. Rivals
Diamond Hardness. Brilliance.
LIFETIME CUAftSHTCE Ta help yso sell:
handsome Written Certificate Guarantees
Gem for owner's Lifetime against liiscolor-
ing. cKipping. scratching or loss ... or
Gem and Ring will be replaced by Jakla
free of charge.

MEX'S No. 2 10 10-Day No Risk Trial
Rush .?G for Demonstrator
Hmff. 2 Rings .?n.50; 3
Rincs .?16.i50, (Suggested
retail .?15 per ring.* Post
paid in plastic display
)>o\ with Lifetime Certifi
cate. Specify ring number,
gold filled or silver. Send
size (or paper strip from
around finger). Order
from this ad.

NO K I S K full
money baek Satisfaetlon
Guarantee. Send today,
check, cash or money
order. COD's welcome.

LADIES' No. 756
KRKK SI*KCI.'\L BONl'S—Men's or Ladies' gold plated Sur
prise Ring (not shown above) given wltti each order of 2 or
more Jakla rings. Spucial introductory offer, ends Ofi. 31.

Ill/I A rcu ffi BOX 20044 DEPT. E6
JAlVLA UCn tUi ST.PETERSBURG, FLA. 33702

'^uthenlic Olde 'Tashioifed 'Postcards

"gioe

C/iristmas, Easier, Birthday, >1U Occasion, Com
ic, Valeniine, Romantic, etc. Hundreds of lovely,
nostalgic, old time postcards, authentically re
produced in gorgeous full color. Delightful,
Exquisite, old fashioned designs!

Send 10c for iUustroted catalog - 25c credit given

Poslcards Box337-Pi Seabi&ok^FH. 03874

AUTO UTILITY LITE
Bright, spot-lite that plugs into cignrotto liter. Real
life saver at nito when you have car trouble on tho
road. Helps read maps, street nos.. signalling (or
help. Long 10 ft. cord will roach to trunk, engino,
flat tiro, gns tank. Body glows when lit. 12 volt bulb.

$1.98, 2 for $3.85 ppd.

Dept. E-107. P. 0. Box 585

Skokie. 111. G007C
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Gracious Living
• -820 BERKELEV. R.

OLD FASHIONED
CATALOG

REPLICAS
20,000 pictures, prices and today's
antiques. Each is a detailed reproduction.
6394 - 1902 Sears, Roebuck Catalog $3.99
6409-1895 Montgomery Ward Cat. 6.99

Add 50c for postage and hendlini.

Magazine
Tree

FINISHED
OR IN KIT

Just devclopeil In nur
workshop — a c{}nipact
easy - lo-rarry Maga
zine Tree: Jlolds over
75 niagazinos, cata
logs, newspapers, jour
nals—all sliiipes and
sizes. I'ipk them oiii,
wrlnkle-frcc, quickly,
easily. It's a tirand-
ne« Idea for h"inc.
office, or rcrepilon
room — Ideal where
spare is a proliirin.
12" \V. l.i" D. :if>" II.
Finely crafted of ricli
Bniiiied pine, lianil
rul)1)ed to a satin
sheen. Hardwood
spindles and carry
handle. Honey pinc or
maple, antlnoe iiine
or ualnui flnlsli,

S1S.7S Poslpaiil
COMPLETE EASY-PO K«T. I>reflttcil.
drillfd, snndcd. ready tn finish. Slmplu

InstructioiiB, 512.50 raaepaitl

Add SOC Went of

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG • l.OOO PIECES -

Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine.

Include
Tour Zip Number
Noi Sold in stores Dept. K10-0, No. ConwoY, H.H. 03660

r~ THIS"a D"WOrTr$2.00"pER MTrK^H

YIELD HOUSE

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS j
Bronze on Solid Walnut $6.95 ; $7.95 Till?

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS I
Satisfaction Giiaranlffd or Tour Money Back |

Why do GM, GE, IBM, and so many others use Spear |
Markers for employee ID. salesprom., and bus.{jifts? Order
youfDeskM.irkcrs today andsee! Clipthisad to yourorder
—take offS2.00 per marker—any quantity. Norisk-we've |
pleased our customers forover20 years. We'll ship in 48 |
hours P S. The Best of Christmas Giff,".! Write for details, r

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
j 4828 Speor Building, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907 [

PERMABOND
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the strongest
glue in a drop!

.iviT 11. PERMABOND H!
PERMACOND lll.du-^. li.-l . ri-lliiMi- lutnd mi nl>y
<'.,;iihiiiali(iii (If Cliiss. wood. Hii'i:d, |i<.rr.-.d.-iln, (ilaMlc,
•fusi ii divip rif PERMABOND ;iii<I Imld In plaro
-f(iii;i.-i' jiiv.sMii-i- is .iiiiuKh. I'-f (111 Jfvvi-lo-. jimlc|iii".-<.
china . . . ;iiiv iiTi'jilarcalilo pruciou^ llciii. Neat ;iiid

to hiiiirllr: iimkc-.- an InvinUilc ivpalr licit hai-mi'd
liy clii'iiiiraJs, wc'iilhi.'r, .JiimpiifNS. (no COO picaac)

"it's jrom YIJDV. af coursc!"
PERMABOND ... 2 gram tube . . . $2-50 ppd.
YUDU, P.O. Box 97, Jackson Heights, N.y. 11372

a

GENUINE MEXICAN

HUARACHES
From Old Mexico. Smootli, jofi
steerhide. Leather soles. Unique
hond-woven design. No two alike.
Cool, casual ond comfortable. Nat
ural beige color. All sizes for men,
women, children with guaranteed fit.
Send shoe size or fool outline. IM
MEDIATE SHIPMENT by Porcel Post.

Perfeft

plus 50c:
postage

3

OLD niEXICO IMPORTS S
Fort Worth, Texas 76114wMiO. Box 10483E

Two-In-One Electronic Marvel

PHONE MONITOR
& TELEPHONE
AMPLIFIER
Can Be Used With
Phone On or
Off Hook

This minute-size de-
visa used as a phone
monitor attaches
easily (no installa
tion necessary) to
the side of your ei-
tension phone and
a phone amolifier with receiver off
hook you can have a hands free
conversation without beine chained
picks UD all conversations going
throush the main wire without even
lifting the phone off the hook. Asi
to the phone. This electronic wonderl
also enables you to listen in on'
hush-hush conversation your teen
ager has. At the office, secretaries
need to listen in without disturbing
the conversation with typewriter
noises, etc. Also a wonderful sec
ond receiver when more than one
party wants to hear the conversation.
Has volume control, operates on standard mercury bat
tery (included). Complete with ear plug. Only J12 95
plus 50c pp.

Send check or M.O. No C.O.D.'s. Satisfaction sueraDleed,

J. W HOLST INC p®"*- EL-JO, 1005 E. Bay SI." ' East Tawas, Mich, 48730

- SORRY-
FOR ELKS ONLY

"You can see all,
in the VU-ALL"

liki tmbUm pernimatlv •m--
bossH rnMEUO-rOUCHCOWHIDE

NOW. IT'S HKRE! The billfofd made especially for
ELKS by ^ company wjih 66 years uf know how in producing
learnergoods.Palenied "VU-ALL ' passcase cLmlnaies fumbllns
for your and ihe clear \my] windov.s will never crack or
cloud up. Also has a secrei hillcompanmeni und luo handy spjre
key si015for an extracaf.Ind house key,

FREE EXAMINATION!
SEND NO MONKY - We jre \o i.urethat youwillbtcumplciely
saiislied wiih ihis CUSTO.M biilfolj [hu[ wc wunl you lo examine
il for .1days. If >011 arc not completely vaiisfitd. rcium mcrchifidise

SEND NOW! P. Pd.
Hyoyi9nd coth wilhCfder. shipdoilpoid.

Mon9y bock •/nof tatiifita. Available

THE-CASS-LINE
P.O. Box 85, Gallon, Ohio 44833
Ohio resider>ts add 4% sales lax.
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ElKSHIMIiy SHOPPER

INSTANT HOT WATER without using- a
stove, plug- in Hot Pot and you'll
have lioijinK hot walt-r withii) minuto.s
for coffee, tea, soup, cereal. A favorite
ill (h'- hdiiii", (iffi(-<' or clortnitory. Alu
minum with liakolite fittinff.s, safety
handle, $2.nS; 2 for «r.„sn. Ppd, Collier'.s,
Dept. lOTJJJi], P. O, Box 585, Skokie, 111.
(i007(i.

"Any Man Whs
Hilei Child
And Amm«K

C9n't B«
Ail BsdV.

W, C. FIELDS' ONLY RECORDING—"The
Temperance Lecture" is a laiij-'h from
start to finish and a real ctiiU-ctor's
item. You yet thi.s rare 12" LP record,
10.000 word l>iog:raphy, film stills. .S Mae
West SouR-s and s x 10 photo for only
SJ.liS ])i)d. Order from J, P. Darby,
Ks(]., D>'pt, li-10, litig-el St., liicksville,
X. Y. 11802.

AMAZING 1970 MODEL ACCORDIONS can
sound like instruments in an orchestra
—clai'inet, ba.ssoon. org-an, etc. Easier
to ulay too. "Write for color cataUifjs
and discount prices on over 40 new
models for solo, combo, or family fun.
Accordion Corp. of America, Dept.
K-IOOF 5ri.^5 We.st Belmont Ave.,
Chicago. Ill, 60(i41.

KNITTING KNOW-HOW fills the pages of
•'The Right "NA'ay to Knit" by l-^velyn
St.ile.1 Htewart. a knitting authority.
Includes hundreds of .sketches with
easv-to-follow written instructions,
Alsij helps the experienced knjtter to
imi)rove lier work. -52.00 plus 25<' post.
(Ala, i-es, add tax) J. W. Holley Co.,
Dept. IOL-10, 101 Cherry Hill Circle,
i'^nterprise, Ala. 30330,



EIKS FAMILY SHOPPD

NO FUEL, FLINT OR BATTERIES for this
Kleclric Cig-arette LifflUer. You get a
jxM-fiict iiplit every time by plupgring:
Lectro-Lite into any outiet. It's ready
in 5 to 10 .seconds. Just press the Initton
and 3is:ht up. Pocket-Size. Only S2.9S
plu.s 'lOe post, from Barclay, Dept. 51,
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
11432.

GIANT PHOTO GREETING CARDS ndd a
pt-rsonal touch to l)e.st wishes. Giant
card with your photn enlarged say.s
"l-tappy Birthday," "Happy Anniver-
.sary," "I Love you," or "Merry Chri.^t-
nui.s & Happy New Year." 1 ft. x ly. ft.,
SS.OT); 2 ft. .X 3 ft.. $4.95. Ppcl. Send
jihriio. Photo Poster, Dept. ED-101, 210
IC. 23 St., X. Y. lOOIO.

TWO EXTRA FILE DRAWERS come in 7nighty
liandy for orKatiizing- personal paper.s,
<orre«!)<inden<'e, .sales record.^, etc,
Walnut-look Double Drawer File is
sup<-i--.sir('ngth filiorbuard made to hold
ui) to 500 11)^,. 22" X 13" X 18": sturdy
steel frame. ^G.llS plus $1.00 po.st. Jay
Xorri.s Dept. EK-IO, 31 Hanse
Ave., Freeport, X. Y. 11520.

yOlJ NEED THE KEY to know how to open
Twisty K<-y HiuR, Otherwise it's strong:
.•nongh to with.stand a 150-I!i. luill,
(iold-finish steel cable holds 25 keys,
has patented trick lock that opens only

y>ni ^ive it a si)ecial twisl. -?1.15
iil>a. 6/.?5.00 ]>lu.s 25<' jiost. SimriseHou.s^e, Dept. J-:K-110, Gllroy. Calif.

1SIT,S, DURABLE SEAMLESS
9X12 FT. TARPAULINS

Economy Pack • 54403

Pack
of 3 for ^098

Single Tarpaulin • 54379 ... each $4
Add SOc each tor

postage <£ handling

ALL-WEATHER . ALL-PURPOSE • INSTANT PROTECTION

FOR CARS • BOATS • POOLS • HOME • CAMP • FARMS

WATERPROOF! WON'T MILDEW, ROT or RUST!
This brawny tarpaulin becomes an instant all-season garage, emergency
tent, or protective cover for machinery, trucks, boats, pools, etc. Shields
against rain, salt air, sleet, snow, bird droppings, tree sap. 9x12' cover
resists water, mildew, rot and rust. Has tie-down grommets for ropes.
• 54379 ... Tarpaulin. . . $4; • 54403 ... Economy Pack of 3. . . $9.98

Add SOc postage & handling for each tarpaulin

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

HANOVER HOUSE, o^pt. z.743 Hanover Penna. 17331
Entire contcnls Copyright 19?0, Hanover House

MAIL THIS NO-RISK ORDER FORM TODAY!
HANOVER HOUSE, Dept.Z-743, Hanover, Pa. 17331
Please ruth the following ?xl2-ft. TARPAULINS:

Pi-nnnmy pack(i) #5<]'103 (3 to o pock) @ $9.98
per pocic plus $1.50 per pack postage &
handling $

__S!ngle Tarpaulin (s) #54379 @ $4 each
plus 50( each for postage & handling ,$

Name

Address

City

State.

I

METHOD OF PAYMENT

• Full payment enclosed $

O Check • Money Order

• Charge to my account with

Q Diners' Club; • Am. Express

Q BankAmerlcard

• Mastercharge (issuing
bank)

Acct. #

• Send C.O.D. I enclose
$2.00 deposit..Zip.

you will receive a FREE COPY of the new IHanover House Gift and Gadget Catalog I

MEDICAL

IDENTIFICATION v-"

MEDICAL SHIELD PROTECTS YOU con
stantly with new universal symbol approved
by American Medical Assn. Wear a polished
stainless steel Medical Shield necklace or
bracelet to guard against the wrong medical
treatment. In time of emergency first aid can
be fatal. Diabetics, heart patients, contact lens
wearers, allergies, organ donors, whatever
message you need is custom engraved, plus
FREE AMA identification card for your wal
let. Order today only $4.95. Add $2.00 for
name and address engraved on reverse side.
Guaranteed. MEDICAL SHIELD, Box 17
Meadowbrook, Pa. 19046.
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BURGLAR PROOF LOCK
FOR SLIDING DOORS

Provide comolete security against intruders. Rovolu-
tionnry new "snfety bar" fits all doors; is adjustable
up to 50" iong. Instaiis easily without tools or screws
(instructions inci.) nnd is self staring. Sturdily made
of aluminum with anodized s.itin finish. You'll want
one for eaeii sliding door in your homo. $5.98 plus
70c postago. 2 for $10.98 plus 90c postage.

FERRY HOUSE, Dept. E-IOO. Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.
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Free Chair/Table
CATALOG iQI Shipping

Points —
DAllAS

^OSTON
. CrtUNT*

CHICAGO'
PITTStUKH

lOS ANCELCS

OFFICE & LOUNGE
FURNITURE
BANQUET & MEETING
FURNITURE
TENNIS-TABLES
COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection
o( Finest Oualily

• POKER TABLES

• Non-Duplicate
Monogrammed

POKER CHIPS

• Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

t Monogrammad
PERFECT DICE

I DICE CUPS

at the right prieel
Wrir9 for frto Catalog Todoyl

GEORGE *CO.,615 Main St DeptE, Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

MARKET PLACE
fof ed-foles write C'osir/Ied. JOO £. 0#iio, Chicogo

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$1500 HOURLY PROFIT—Own Business with one service-
nan Quickly learned. Easy to do. Operate from homo. Few
hundred dollars builds your own nationally advertised busi
ness while continuing present
before your territory is taken.

nunurea uuiiat« uui'u;» ywui wr»<i rw.ness while wntinuing present ^ob.
LMIIiy. tUUUJi I ."..il w.'..-.'.

clean Building, Deerfield, Illinois 60015.

ocu.o ,uu. -fee booklet expl^ns every
thing. Send today, Then decide. Duraclean, CO-T70, Dura-

DEALERS, catalog direct mail. All.seasons Postage 25f.
Sales_As£Ociates, Bo^59A,^ri_Francisco,_Califprnia_9^0lO.
Make A Year's income in 8 weeks. Camping. No capital
investment, no selling, no land ownership necessary. 9 ways.
Write Edru's. Route 5, Box 5733._Grg Harbor, Wash. 98335.

"money-making OPPORTUNltlES
MAKE CHRISTMAS CORSAGES. Big profits. Complete in
structions $1.00 (Refundable). Bums, Inc., 1309 Washington,
Charleston, West Viroinia 25301. . , __
HOW TO MAKE MONEY with your camera. Includes di
rectory of where to sell your photos. $1. Value Valley, 2141-R
Sherwood Avenue. St. Paul, Minnesota 55119.
HOME ADORESSING, lonnhand, typewriter. InfoVmatibn.
Free details. Cam Co.. Dept. 155-XS. Verona, N.J. 07044^
CHAIR CANING Fun Or Profit. Free catalog. JKBOO.
40 W. Cherry. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502.
BELOW COST Drugs, Cosmetics, Gifts. List 5df. Alsan,
Box 201, Wyckcff, New Jersey 07481.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed. Send Stamp For
Information. Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicago,
Illinois 60645.

" SALESMEN WANTED
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st, KansasCity, Missouri. _
~ ' OF INTEREST TO ALL_
FREE SAMPLE copy Good Healthkeeping. Send name, ad
dress printed Plainly. Bonomo Publications, 1841 Broadway,
New York. New York 10023.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

$500 00 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—clipping news at home. No
experience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024. _
$85WEEKLY POSSIBLE, Spare Time, addressing envelopes
for firms. Work Home. Start immediately! Details, Send
stampedr self-addressed envelope. Enterprises, Box i6i4i-
OOG, Phoenix, Arizona 85011. .
FRUIT JARS WORTH $1000.00—Now Book, pncM 1000
Kinds—Where to sell—Guaranteed, $1.95 postpaid. Harvest
Publishers Box 3015-0, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5321»,
$350 MONTH ADDRESSING! Details SSi-. Write! Happy,Box 116I-DP. Battle Creek. Michigan 49016.

AUTHORS—PUBLISHERS—BOOKS_
WRITERS"WANTED! Short stories, articles, book^ plays,
poetry. Daniel S. Mead, Literary Agent, 915 Broadway,
New York, Now York 10010,
OUT OF PRINT Bookfinder. Box 679C, Seaside, California
93955. Send Wants. ,

BARGAINS-CATALOGS
EXCELLENTGIFT CATALOG 25r. Turner, Alwyn Terrace,
Little Silver, New Jersey 07739.

"" REAL ESTATE .
ARIZONA ranch: beautiful acreatje for homesite ofvaMt^n,
near Prescott National Forest. 2 acres, $1,395, low te^^.
Mrs. Youno, Glenarm Co., 2233 No. 7th St., Phoenix 65006.

JOKES-TRICKS—NOVELTIES __

FREEWorld's Leadinn Catalog 2000Novelties. Jokes, Tricks.
Knives, Science, Sports Gadoets. Johnson-Smith, O-//, ue-
iroit, Michigan 48224. __

PERSONAL—MISCELLANEOUS
SAVEUPTO$500. RhodesHolirin] Aids, Paducah, Ky.42001.
RUPTURE SUFFERERS. We've helped millionswith Proven
relief. Write for comolote information. Kinlcn, S07A wyan-
dotte, Kansas City, Missouri 64105. .
WIN $3000MONTHLY working Puzzles. Free Mernbership
Details . . , Contest Club, 1502 Las Vegas Blvd., Las Vegas,
Nevada 89104.

ADVERflSERS—AGENCIES

YOU ARE READING the"Classified Section of one of the
Nation's most responsive markets. Th«e ads are shopped oy
millions who respond to Opportunity. Telj your story then
watch inquiries, orders roll in. For ^etatls, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC.,Dept. 0-10.100 E. Ohlo,Chicago60611 •
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(Continued from page 35)

After Macliu Picchu tourists are shut
tled off to Iquitos for an excursion down
the Amazon and a performance by
Yaguas Indians armed with blow guns.
Never mind the poison darts. They're
intended only for the demonstration
and not the tourists, which hasn't al
ways been the case.

Those lagging behind in Lima are
delivered to the Presidential Palace at
Plaza de Aiinas, a fussy new beach
club at Santa Maria and Jose Mujica
Gallo's Gold Museum which contains,
among other trinkets, solid gold boots
for Inca princes, solid gold gloves for
Inoa priests and artificial gold finger
nails for Inca maidens. There is no
extra charge for the slums one sees
while motoring about in vintage taxis
held together, it appears, with chewing
gum and the prayers of the driver. Be
sides gold, Lima .sparkles with enough
silver to start a new revolution. What
ever the source, evidently it is unend
ing. No sooner do tourists haul off the
day's supply than Lima's 2,000 silver
smiths restock their shelves. Besides
necklaces, rings and other silver gad
gets, visitors make off with stuffed, life-
size llamas and alpacas, ponchos like
the Indians wear, hand-loomed woolens
and instant artifacts. This business of
instant artifacts is second only to the
silver industry, a lucrative enterprise
for artisans turning out brand new
specimens in the morning and selling
them that afternoon as pre-Incan relics.

Lima's Fifth Avenue, Jiron de la
Union, extends from Plaza San Martin
to Plaza de Armas with dozens of shops
selling everything that's not bolted
down. In one store a pair of silver spurs
runs $260 and a gold bracelet sporting
pre-Incan design fetches $150. The Tif
fany's of the entire strip, though, is a
cluster of shops hidden off in an arcade
beside Tambo de Oro, which is BranifF's
fussy new restaurant near Plaza San
Martin. Set inside an old colonial man

sion, Tambo de Oro provides five dining
rooms, among them the Ladies Tea
Room. Next door thirsts are quenched
in what was once the family's private
living room. Listed on the menu are
"cerviche de corvina with marinated
vegetables, salmon trout from Lake
Titicaca, conchitas created with baby
scallops and articuchos of chicken liver
served on a skewer."

The Tambo, though, is ultraconserva-
tive compared to La Chasse a la Li-
corne, Lima's smartest new supper club
in the suburb of San Ysidro. La Chasse's
walls are swathed in mirrors, its waiters
swathed in tails and white gloves. After
dining at La Chasse, guests work off the
meal next door at the Unicorn, a dis
cotheque with psychedelic lights and
music like that at Arthur's or the Daisy.
Less pretentious is Roger Schuyler's
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Granja Azul on the outskirts of Lima.
Swiss-born Schuyler, the Col. Sanders
of Peru, turned a bankrupt poultry
farm into the Chicken Delight of all
South America. When his poultry busi
ness failed he barbecued the birds and
served them along with hot biscuits to
passing motorists. The result of all this
is that now he roasts 2,500 chickens a
week, serves up to 400 guests a night
and has established an ajoining resort
boasting hillside villas done in the style
of Acapulco's Las Brisas. There is in
addition an 18-hole golf course, swim
ming pools and tennis courts.

Guests ride a funicular to villas an
chored to the hillside, they ride horses
free of charge and soak away their
aches in a Finnish sauna. The villas
range from S125 a week to a $315
bungalow complete with its own swim
ming pool. After this Schuyler serves
everyone chicken—all they can eat—for
S2.80 along with crepes suzette and
coffee. Not even Col. Sanders can make
that statement.

While I'd intended remaining in
Peru, someone suggested we jet on to
Argentina, which is how I happened to
find myself engulfed in steak. While I
enjoyed Schuyler's chicken in Lima, I
must confess I was even more impressed
with a memorable meal in Buenos Aires
at La Cabana, the world's most famous
steak house. Certainly it is the gaudiest,
sporting wrought iron chandeliers,
cedar beams and a red tile floor. You
know you've found the place when you
come eyeball to eyeball with two life-
size stuffed steers guarding the en
trance. Inside, a steak only slightly
smaller than one of the stuffed steers
fetclies $6 to $10 with wine, the meat
weighing four to eight pounds, and this
is no bull. To he certain it gets only
fresh beef, La Cabana breeds its own
cows, peddles them to a slaughter house
and buys them back once they're turned
into steaks. The reason for the compli
cated ritual is an Argentine law forbid
ding the slaughter of one's own cattle.

Buenos Aire.s' newest steak pit, Los
Acros del Virrey, occupies a 250-year-
old residence in the suburb of San
Telmo, which is where B. A. was
founded more than 350 years ago. Dur
ing a skirmish with the British in 1804
the street facing Los Acros became
B. A.'s first line of defense. Now the
only ruckus involves getting reseiva-
tion, Los Acros being B. A. s newest in
place while dining out. Meals are
served inside the old colonial residence
while cocktails are served outside in
the garden in an atmosphere strikingly
similar to New York's plush Sign of the
Dove.

So emotional are the Argentines over
dining that several years ago the Presi
dent was deposed for placing a weekly

(Continued on page 58)



by Irwin Ross

ONE DAY last winter a Chicago
telephone operator plugged in an ur
gent flashing light on her pay station
Ijoard. At the other end of the line she
heard a man's voice say, "Operator,
operator? Oli, you're there." She heaid
the clang of a quarter being dropped
into the pay telephone slot and then
the voice continued, "Give me two
dimes and a nickel, will you? I'm in the
subway and there's a big line at the
change window . .

After the operator had explained,
patiently, that Uell Telephone pay
booths weren't consti'ucted to make
change she filed an official report
about the misdeposited quarter and
noted on the bottom, "Now, I've run
into everytliing."

She hadn't, of course. As a matter of
exact record she had only skirted the
fringe of an eccentric behavior pattern
which more and more frequently seems
to grip the American public in its
dealings with the over 1,000,000 public
telephones and telephone booths all
over the countiy.

The experiences of police desk
sergeants, shop clerks, gas station at
tendants, and some of the more hard
ened telephone operators indicate that
the notion that a telephone booth is
a place to make telephone calls is a
genteel remnant of a more decorous,
but passing, generation.

To support this, New York police cite
the case of an unemploved salesman
who was recently arrested for disorderly
conduct. He had entereda phone booth

in a dress shop on Fifth Avenue, had
unscrewed the light bulb and plugged
in his electric razor. The police, sum
moned by an astonished clerk, found
him de-whiskering himself all over the
pay telephone.

It had only been a few days earlier,
in the same city, that an Oriental, J. K.
Li, suddenly realized that he was due
in Boston on urgent business. Rushing
into a telephone booth, he dialed the
number of a major airline and explained
that he wanted a ticket to his destina
tion. Before the startled clerk could ex
plain that Mr. Li would have to pur
chase that ticket at a regular counter,
the caller had dumped $21.00 worth
of coins into the various pay slots of
the phone. "Sank you," said Mr. Li
just before he hung up and dashed
away to catch his plane.

The fact diat the booth, without
discrimination, will fold its doors around
anyone with the proper coin and the
power of speech, often leads to trouble.

One exhausted booth in Los Angeles
endured, for seven and a half hours,
the presence of a voluble blonde com
municating with her boy friend. This,
according to telephone company ar
chives, is a record even for women. The
blonde had entered at 8:00 a.m. and
departed at 3:30 p.m. as gay and un-
wilted as a moniing flower. To the
sizable crowd \\'hich had gathered to
watch this marathon talkathon, she
paused only long enough to explain
that she and her boy friend were very
much in love.
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The combination of women, tele
phone booths and extended conversa
tion has furnished more ingredients for
cartoons and jokes than women with
their cars. But the distaff side doesn't
have the monopoly on peculiar happen-
ings.

It would be diflicult, according to tele
phone company officials, to single out
the one oddest incident. Telephone
company investigators found a beauty
shop operator who had trained her cat
to search coin slots and dig out dimes;
a magazine fashion model who changes
clothing in a railroad station booth, and
dozens of individuals who still remove
circular portions of pay phones to take
home as paperweights and cookie-
cutters.

Thomas Watson, young engineering
assistant to Alexander Graham Bell, is
credited with invention of the first tele
phone booth after being threatened
with eviction from his one-room apart
ment. In 1877, the telephone wasn't
what it is today and Watson, carrying
out experiments, developed talents more
in line with a hog caller than an in
ventor. His repeated shouts more than
disturbed the other roomers and to
avoid being tossed into the street by
his landladv young Watson cleverly
draped blankets over several barrel
hoopsand devised the first, crude model
of today's acoustically-treated telephone
booths.

The first official booth, actually pat
ented in 1883, solved the soundproof-

(Continued on next page)
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NEED HELP

GETTING UP?

Touch a button and the Cushion-

Lift® seat raises you to a height
and angle from which you can
easily stand up. It takes the strug
gle out of getting up. Gently lowers
you to a sitting position.

, ORTHO-KINETICS. INC. 1070E
I P.O. Box 436 Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186
I Please provide more information on your
I power chair and a way for new independence
I in life.

j Name
I Address

! City Slate.

^Zip Code Telephone No

B.P.O.E.

PARTY FAVORS

On party night favor yourladieswith
a beautiful Elksemblem gift. Minia
ture heart necklace in rich gold.
Surrounded with brilliant rhine-
stones. Hard fired enamel emblem
in center. Each $1.75

Quantity Prices Furnished on Request

And when planning a party, you'll want emblem decora
tions, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.
Prices F.O.B. Chicago Write for Catalog

ISI RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E . IS S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

LEARN GUN REPAIR
at home quickly, correctly.
10c brings book, full facts.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

^ Twenty East First Ave
' Dept. 121. Scottsdale. Ariz. 85251
Training Gunsmith Since 1946

NEW SLEEPING COMFORT
nu IT i'rinldfs rn-Ifou > texip U/V n laxliiK wiirtiilli rroni be-

noTtmde.X it why use up vital
..At 1 , t>"cl.v cruTK.v wuriiiiin: ii

< <-<>l(l. ilami) '"'i'- Elee-
tro-Warmlti will stop

\T S waste uikI you H
fi'cl a t>i« Improvcmcin
llu- vory first iiiBlU.
rrnii|)li'li-ly auHmialic
ind iiati'tHccl. .Makes
-l-ilrli- l)liitlkfls "liso-

irii-. "• year v\iirriiiiiy. .•M.'iici fur FREE (ieialis lion.
M'tmsual ojiijuriuiiily for uKi^iils. Ask about (.uaran-
ti'cd Sales I'Inn.) Nl'W auto seat warmers availHlile,
iind aiso lliv, battery Dperaicil liuiik "arniers for
trailers, ciiiiiptrs iind siti-iiur i-ahs.
Patented Products Corp., Dept. E-IOO, Danville, Ohio
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ing problem in a much simpler way.
Along with such Victorian gee-gaws as
a domed roof, a ventilator register,
fancy glass windows, a screen and a
desk, specifications called for the entire
five-foot-square contraption to be
mounted on wheels so it could be rolled
to the quietest location. Present-day
users, competing all-too-often with a
neighboring juke box, might welcome
the return of that particular model.

Several years later, another model
booth came equipped with a door
which locked when the caller entered.
After making his call, the customer es
caped by depositing a coin in the lock.

Both of these methods were dis
carded when William Grey invented
the first coin telephone in 1889. Since
that time it has become a nimble con
test between telephone engineers on
one hand and users of slugs on the
other.

Sometimes, however, telephone com
pany officials will forgive the users of
slugs if in an emergency. One hot
August day, the Nevv Jersey state police
received a telephone call from a young
lady in evident distress who, they found,
was clad only in tears and a skimpy
bathing suit which she was holding
together with clenched fists. She told
the patrolmen that while she was
swimming in nearby Newark Bay some
one had stolen her clotlies. To summon
help, the girl had cast about for a coin
to attract the operator's attention, finally
ripped off the one slim gold button
wliich held her bathing suit together.
Sympathetic telephone company men

pressed no charges, even returned the
gold button to the girl's home the next
time that booth coin box was opened.

In the nation's outdoor phone booths,
police have found skunks, raccoon.s,
snakes, dogs, cats and one horse—
which had been left tied to the booth
while its owner walked down the road
to find a new shoe for the animal. In
Kentucky, state patrolmen found a
young man, his arms covered with
grease, busily disa.ssembling his auto
mobile's carburetor. At the other end
of the line, a friendly mechanic in the
boy's home town, was guiding the
operation step-by-step.

A short while back, officials of the
New York telephone company found a
traitor among the ranks of telephone
booths on the campus of Queens Col
lege. Because it was charging but a
nickel for phone calls when the going
rate was ten cents, coin collectors began
to notice the comparative sparsity of
change in neighboring booths. A major
Manhattan newspaper reported, "The
world, alas, has little use for non-con
formists, and phone companies even
less for nickel booths. Somebody
peached, and the game was up. This
time when the converters arrived on
the scene, they did a thorough job. It
costs a dime to call from this phone
now; one more little outpost of inde
pendence has been crushed."

For pay telephones and telephone
booths across the country it was just
one more example of the strange, the
bizarre, the tragic, which can and often
does happen behind those funny fold
ing doors. ®

Contributions to Charitable Organizations
Prove Advantageous to Taxpayers
Many taxpayers are in a tax bracket which permits them to make
liberal contributions to charitable oranizations such as the Elks Na
tional Foundation. These donations prove advantageous to taxpayers
by reason of a reduction of income tax otherwise payable.
Under the "Tax Reform Act of 1969" taxpayers for 1970 and sub
sequent years may deduct up to 50 percent of their contribution base
for cash contributions. Taxpayers may effect a further tax benefit by
making contributions to the Elks National Foundation in shares of
stock which have enhanced in value over cost price since date of
purchase.
The income tax law permits taxpayers to take as charitable deductions
in computing tax, the market value of the shares transferred at the
time stock is contributed rather than cost price at time of purchase.
By making donations In stock the taxpayer avoids the capital-gains
tax for which he would otherwise be liable if he sold the stock at
market. This contribution is limited to 30 percent of the contribution
base.

Ask your attorney or tax consultant to analyze your security position
and advise you on savings you can enjoy by making gifts of the fore
going nature. Stock Certificates donated to the Foundation should be
endorsed in the name of the "ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION."
Contributing securities which have increased in value since purchase
is therefore beneficial to both the donor and the philanthropic agency
of B.P.O.E., the Elks National Foundation.
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Lodge Visits of Glenn L. Miller

presentmg a gavel to GER Glenn L. Miller on his trip to the
Montana Elks Convention is PER Ja"ies Osborne of Glendive,
ivlont., Lodge. Brother Miller is the fourth GER to receive such a
^rift "she,-in the preceding year's Grand Lodge Session.
Brother Osborne niukes gavels for a hobby.

Joining in the 80th anniversary celebration
of Kenton, Ohio, Lodge are (seated) ER
Norman D. Hottman, PGER Lee A. Don
aldson, GER Glenn L. Miller, and PER
Judge Harry L Kaylor, toastmaster for the
evening. Standing are DD Richard J.
Baker, Findlay Lodge, Grand Trustee E.
Gene Foumace, Newark Lodge, FDD
Charles E. Prater, SP M. B. Letzelter,
Stuebenville Lodge, PDD Russell D. Pfeif-
fer, GL Committeeinan Walter J. Beer,
Lima Lodge, PER Charles Van Dyne, GL
Committeeman G. L. Powell, Peru, Ind.,
Lodge, and Secretary to the GER, Herb
Beitz, Kokomo, Ind., Lodge.

A 'baker's dozen" of brilliant red roses marked the Millers' arrival
«t Princeton, W. Va., Lodge. Pausing long enough for a photo
graph are Mrs. Miller, Brother Miller, and ER Thomas B. Thornton.

Two busload.s of loyal supporters from
Logansport, Ind., turned out to greet GER
and Mrs. Miller on their return from the
San Francisco Grand Lodge Session. Pre
senting a bouquet of flowers to the happy
couple is Logansport PER J. Thomas
Heni7 (far right).
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FOR fund JAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No ofF nigMs when you use
BINGO foryourfund raising!
Thousonds of Organizalions
are making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
today!

BINGO

Dept. 637 Box 1178. Englewood, Colorado S0110
YeS/ show us how BINGO con make

money for our Organization.

Your name.

Address.

City

Nome of Organization.

. State.

HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all-in-
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New
space age models are so tiny
and welT concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No dovvn payment. Low as $10
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct and save. ^ ^
Write today for free catalog and confidential booKiet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

"Sta-Trim"
WAIST BELT! ! !

Dosl^Mccl fni- tin.- i)vrsim <Icsirlni: n
IriimiKT wnl.-Ulnp jii>i>i'nraiicc . . .
Rucirodly puiiKiriictud niiti-porous nelt
CIIVCTK llic- oiillii.- \vai>l arcn, an<I

11 lo "ith tho sIlKht-
e-l fJCi'illoK. Exprc-lsi' pmirram and
int-tnii'iKHis hu'lucje<l. .Solid waist
sixo aiKl 5:1.!iS tn

"STA-TRIM" Suite 1204-EL-5
Z8 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago. III. 60S04

> Needs no plumbi
_just plug it in!
Works on house
current

I 1-pc. molded
fiberglass body
can't leak—use
even on

carpeted floors!

' Compact: fits
through 26-in.
doorway.

Includes timer.
thermometer,
automatic
thermostat
control.

-Zip.

PERSONAL SAUNA BATH
flatlle Creek NUSAUNA* relaxes, eases
tensions—and cleans right down to the
pores of your skin! Removes excess
fluids; leaves you feeling like new! Buy
at special direct-by-mail price. Mail cou
pon now. No obligation.

BATTi E CREEK Equipment Co.
Dept 491,307 W. Jackson St.
Battle Creek. Michigan 49016

Rush free information on Nusauna to:
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two-day ban on beef. The idea was to
eat less and export more, but tlie Argen-
tine.s didn't agree. A new regime
stepped in and beef was placed back
on the table. Now it is served at a
string of lunch counters along Rio de
la Plata, the muddy river flowing by
B. A. It's a little of Paris in the summer
time with tables set outside on the
sidewalks.

Skis and boots rent for $2 a day and
a lift ticket good from sunup to sunset
comes to only SI. Can you name a
cheaper place to hang a parka? Others
who play musical seasons, escaping our
winter for Argentina's summer, are out
fitted with golf equipment for S3 a day
after whicli they plunk down a grand
total of $2 for green fees. It may occur
to someone how it's a rather long way
to come to ski, fish and golf, but who
can argue the price once arrived?

For the affluent, Bariloche's spiffiest
hotel is the Llao Llao, a chalet-like
lodge wedged in between the wetness
of Nahuel Huapi and Lake Perito Mo
reno. The Llao Llao provides shelter
for the lake country's swinging dis-
colhe(jue as well as one of those velvet
padded European style casinos patron
ized by grim gamblers, the smoke so
tliick the croupier fades in the fog.
Roulette wheels spin from 9 o'clock at
night till 3 o'clock in the morning, after
wliich the discotheque explodes till
dawn. Says the sign in the Llao Llao,

"You are cordially invited to partici
pate of this happiness." Well, the word
construction is poor perhaps but the
hotel is a palace-like fortress composed
of granite and cedar, launched in the
summer of 1938, burned out in the fall
of 1939 and reopened again in the
winter of 1940. At the Llao Llao a

double with meals runs $32 a day plus
a 23% service charge and a tax bite
of 3%. It is, after all the Waldorf of the
wilds.

It was a forest nearby that Walt
Disney used as a base for producing
Bambi, which was all about a small
wild-eyed animal which no one in the
entire Nahuel Huapi National Park will
let you forget. Bambi's forest looks out
on the bluest of lakes and straiglit up
at the tallest of mountain peaks. Taking
leave of Bambi-land, tourists sail off to
Victoria Island for steak fries tended
by gauchos hired for the event by the
Hotel Llao Llao. Others take lunch in
a Swiss-style inn at the foot of a glacier
—an Alpine setting featuring for their
entertainment the thunder of distant

avalanches. After this there are tours of

tlie lake country, one beginning in
Bariloche and ending in Chile at Puerto
Montt. Stragglers lagging behind in
Bariloche are outfitted by a European
count and his son for hunting safaris
seeking out stag, Indian black buck,
deer, boar, geese, doves and other birds.

The only problem with Argentina is
keeping track of the seasons. No trout
ever bit on a ski pole. •

Joined together to pay a last tribute to Grand Secretary Franklin J. Fitz-
patrick are 16 of the Order's 19 living Past Grand Exalted Rulers: (first
row) R. Leonard Bush, William A. Wall, Ronald J. Dunn, Edward W.
AlcCabe, Robert E. Boney, and Raymond C. Dobson; (second row) Horace
R. Wisely, H. L. Blackledge, John L. Walker, William J. Jernick, George I.
Hall. Wade H. Kepner, and Grand Exalted Ruler Glenn L. Miller, and
(third row) Frank Hise. Robert G. Pruitt, John E. Fenton, and Lee A.
Donaldson. In the background: Grand Trustee George T, Hickey, one of
several other Grand Lodge dignitaries present for a Solemn High Mass
celebrated August 22 at Our Lady of Mt. Carniel Church in Chicago for
the late Brother Fitzpatrick.
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BY BILL TRUE

World Professional Casting Champion

THE FIVE COMMANDMENTS OF A GOOD HUNTING TRIP

What I'm talking about in the
title are not the commandments
of a safe hunting trip. Because if
you are reading this column as a
hunter or gun user of any kind, you
must already know the gun safety
commandments.. .or you shouldn't
be carrying a firearm afield.

So, the following are my own
personal recommendations for a
pleasant, successful hunt:

1. Know your hunting compan
ions. By this 1 mean one should
never take a hunting trip with total
strangers. It is important to be
come familiar not only with your
potential companions' gun han
dling ability, but also with his
personal shooting and hunting
habits. This will help all of you
have a better time in woods or field.

2. Know your gun) This is more
irnportant than knowing your gun
ning companions. Don't take a new
gun out for the first time on a

hunting trip. Try it out at trap or
skeet—or better still with a hand
trap and some clay pigeons in a
friendly farmer's wooded lot or un
used pasture.

3. By all means—if at all pos
sible—hunt with a dog. Not that
any dog is better than no dog at
all—but any kind of a decent hunt
ing dog will improve your success
and fun more than I can say. I

have often left my gun in the cabin,
let the other guys do the shooting
and just watched the dogs at work.
My own Joey, a pointer (and a
darn good one!) is such a pleasure
to watch-—on pheasants particu
larly—that I often forget to shoot
at the bird at the sheer pleasure
of watching him doing his thing:
getting the bird's scent, carefully
picking his way to within close
pointing range, then stiffening like
a gun barrel and slamming to a
point that still makes my heart
flutter after twenty-five years of
hunting. {I started hunting at an
early age!)

4. Be comfortable! Don't wear

the kind of clothes on an early
October grouse or woodcock hunt
that you would in a freezing duck
line in late December. Really, for
early season upland game shooting
—or shooting anywhere in the
South—all you really need is a
light shirt, a game vest, and a
spare rain jacket tucked in the
game pocket. 1 would also add a
pair of good shooting poloroid sun
glasses.

5. This last one I am borrowing
from Ed Zern: "Keep your powder,
your martinis and your fishing flies
dry!" But never have the martinis
until the guns are packed away!

Good hunting!

KALMAR, SWEDE\—/ij// True again defended his Infernalional Profcfifiional
Casting Championship by taking 1st Place in ounce Skish Bait Accuracy.
He also placed 2nd in Spin Skish Accuracy; 3rd in Skish Fli/ Accuraci}. The
contestants in the International Casting Tournament included participants frojn
22 Ettropean nations plus the United States.

Now Avaifable

The AmericanSourcebook of Capital

Are you in need of MONEY? This
sourcebook is designed to meet the needs
of Independent businessmen, corporate
financial executives, lawyers, accountants,
management consultants, and investment
bankers. It can be used for financing ac
quisitions, real estate, sales and lease-
backs, and new or growing business.

Today's tight money market sometimes
creates a strain on corporate or personal
resources. Now, for an expenditure of only
$15.00, you can have at your disposal a
ready, up-to-date reference of over 5,000
sources of debt and equity capital.

This sourcebook can save you many
hours of frustration. The editor spent
two years developing this material while
actively seeking financing. This book is
the result of his efforts,

MR. RONALD A. DAVIS
11824 Darlington Av,, L.A., Calif. 90029

The American Sourcebook of Capital
$15.00 percopy-Quantity Discount (Prices
for U.S.A. & Canada) Please send copies
of this publication. QBill us Qcheck end.

Name

Company

Street

City

Position

State

Zip.

MAKE¥S'»12AHH0URATH0ME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!

I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can
give you as much as 312 eachhouryou
operate. Table-top machine seta up anywhere.
Eflsy, Fun. No experience needed. We furnish
everythinff, We'll even help finance you. No
hou!ic-(o-housc sellitiK. Orders come by mail.
Write for facts FREE. No salesman will call.

WARMER ELECTRIC, ISlZJamis, Dept. L-24-L, Chgo., 111.66062

STAMPS FREE
New Issues—New Countries—Triangles—Roeketa
—Olympiea—Scouts—Birds—t'iowert—Animala
—ALSO Old Canadian and U.S. postage stamps.
All KCnuinu. Plus complete illustrated CanadiaD
Stamp Catalog. Send ten cents for mailing.

GRAY STAMP CO., Dept. AP, Toronto, Canada

VISUAL

MAGNETIC
CONTROL

MAGNETS MOVE FASTEST-& EASIEST—OF ALL

Priced From

$38
INCLUDING

MAGNETIC

ELEMENTS

Simplest Control for
Sates • Production
Charts • Persanttcl

iVlAintcnance • Scheduling
Machine Loading

Visual Presentation

COLORFUL MAGNETS
ORGANIZE FOR ACTION

SHOW FACTS
INSTANTLY

GET THE JOB DONE

PRICES &
BROCHURE

FREE
ON REQUEST

Methods Research Corp.
120 Willow Ave. S»aten Is., N.Y. 10305

PREPARE TAX RETURNS
Spare^ime-Fullt;ime

Fees of $10, $25, $50 per return can
dd up to S3,000 and more EXTRA CASH!

All in your own business In just 3 months
of the tax season. Thousands more oper

ating year 'round tax services. Booming
field—big repeat business. Learning easy,

quick thru low-cost home training course.
Complete help on how to start, grow fast.

No bookkeeping or accounting needed, Write
for FREE facts. No salesman will call.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL, 12ZC,
Monsey. N.Y. 10952 • Accredited Member

Nat'l. Home Study Council. • Vet Approved.



lOOOiE LABELS 35«
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX5

2000 Dc]uxe« Gold Stripe. 2*co1or»
ciuncicd, padded Labels printed with
AS*y Name, Address & Zip Code« S5c for
EACH Set! S'o UmU, but please Include
10c extra for ps(e. & pk^. or 4'»c In aU.
SPECIAL! 3 Sets for oaly $1.2Q prt-
paid, extra: free riaatJc Gift Bo*
with eaeb order for 1000 Labels! Write
for FREIE Mdnex*Makln|^ Plans. FAST

SLHVlCKf Money'back ^arantee. Order NOWt

TWO BROS. INC., Dept. B-846, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63T01

DON'T BE DEAF!
TEAR OUT THIS AO!
If you act now, you can get a.
wonderful FREE 16-page book
that may help you hear again —
with both ears. Know who's talk

ing, where sounds come from, and
what's been said.

Simple words and pictures
show new Beltone aids created
for folks who won't wear a hear
ing aid for fear of being con
spicuous. It may be the answer to
your prayers! Write for it today.

For your second chance at
happiness at home, with friends,
at work — write for this valued

Beltone book, "New Hope for
the Hard-of-Hearing." Write to
Dept. 4445, Beltone Electronics
Corp., 4201 West Victoria,
Chicago, III. 60646.

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

MEN^WOMEN^CGUPLES
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Would you like a new, exciting career in
the growing motel industry? Train now
for a stimulating, well-paying position as
Motel Managers, Assistant Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses. Meet
famous and interesting people; travel;
join in social activities; live in pleasant
surroundings. Apartment usually fur
nished. Age no barrier-maturity an asset.
Train at home in spare time followed by
practical training at one of our motels.
Nationwide placement assistance. For
FREE information fill out and mail cou
pon today! Accredited Member NHSC.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND
INSERViCE PERSONNEL

UNDER NEW Gl BILL

UNIVERSAL MOTELSCHOOLS, Dept. EL
1M1 N.W. 7 Street. Miami. Fla. 33125

Pl«ist Print
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Zip
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.Age.

(Continued from page 18)
damaging supersonic flights would be
allowed over that country. A spokesman
for the present incumbent, the Honor
able Don Jamieson, has recently and in
no equivocal terms reaflfirmed this posi
tion.

This February, at tlie Paris meeting
of the Organization for Economic Co
operation and Development, representa
tives of the Netherlands, Norway, Swe
den, Switzerland, and West Germany
declared that their countries will not
tolerate the SST's sonic boom.

The ethics of the supersonic have
been touched upon by many writers of
social, religious, and philosophic aware
ness. "It is probable that only one
American out of 25 will ever fly in the
SST," writes W. A. Shannon in Com-
momveal. "The other 24 might prefer
to spend those several billion dollars on
some other ^jublic purpose . . ." Wilbur
H. Ferry, speaking of the boom in
Saturday Revieto, suggests that the
whole concept amounts to a horrendous
invasion of privacy.

A passengerpotential, including once-
in-decades vacationers, of even 4%
from the developed countries is still but
a minute fraction of mankind. Each SST
would lay down a boom path of 100,000
square miles for every super.sonic hour.
"No detailed estimate has been made,"
writes Dr. W. A. Shurcliff, "but it is
highly likely that more than 25 percent
of all the people on earth would be
involved. On the order of one billion
persons would be hit by booms."

Attempts to steer the craft "over the
oceans" and "away from centers of
population" only raise the essentially
ethical question: Who is to be boomed?

(Continued from page 16)
nate Lodges may be used. It formerly
provided that such rosters could not be
furnished to any person, corporation,
concern or society, for the promotion of
any ljusiness or commercial enterprise.
The Amendment makes it clear that
such rosters not only shall not be fur
nished to another person, corporation,
concern or society, but likewise shall
not be used by the Subordinate Lodge,
State Association, nor any member
thereof, in the promotion of any busi
ness or commercial enterprise except
those permitted or provided by the
laws of the Order. •

EDITOR'S NOTE:

The Elks National Foundation Trustees'
announcements of new scholarship
awards, lohich normally appear in the
October issue, will he run in next
month's issue of The Elks Magazine.

LAW
FREE

BOOK
lyt uw
iRAINEo

Write fnr a KitrE ct)Py or ilKiMrntcJ law bonk,
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which shows how to earn
the profosslotial HacholQr of Laws ELL.U.I decree thmuuh
homi- stuily nf the (nmt)Us lllakstiine Law Course: Itook-;
and lessons i>ros'Ulc<l. Motlevato cost: easy terms. \Vrlio now

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded ISOO DEPT. 117. Chicago, III. 60607

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program; publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESS De[>t EU
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11. N. Y,

YOUR

BOOK

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Writ© for FREE Catalog P12

Engroved Plaques Catalog T12

(INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO..mcTl
150 W. 22nd St., N. Y.ll, N.Y.WA 4-2323

Transislo

Calendar
fil!.® Watch $2.44

' New Drop Ship Plan offers you
first day profits! Deal direct

' with overseas sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

,no investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to..'

MELLINGER. Dept. D239A, 1554 S- Sepcjiveda, L. A., Ca. 90025

~ FRANCHISING^
AMAZING NEW WAY to

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Send for free copy

MODERN FRANCHISING MAGAZINE,
1033-K First Ave., Des Plaines, III, 60016

3-D MAGNETIC SIGNS
With small invesfmenf you can be your owrt
boss. Make op to 900% profit with your
plastic vacuum Forming Machine.

QUALITY INDUSTRIES, Dept. MSS
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HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
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men. We stiow you HOW—in your basement or garage to
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ACT NOW! Get (he facts.

Wri e fnr folder No. E-10 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
dlp.o. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. *0314



News of the Lodges (Continuedfrom page 14)

A SPECIAL CITATION from tlie Grand Lodge was awarded
to Brother Gerard Sisca Jr. (left), Trustee and Elks Na
tional Foundation chairman of Etna, Pa., Lodge. ER
Charles F. Cook Jr. presents the certificate for Brother
Sisca's work in placing Etna Lodge first in the number
of new subscriptions and total contributions to the
Foundation tliis year.

MOTHERHOOD was given a solemn salute at Woonsocket,
R. L, Lodge recently when Mrs. Shirley G. Labrecque
(left) was honored as "Mother of the Year." Mrs. La
brecque, who lost two sons in the Vietnam war, is
presented with a twin white orchid corsage by Chap.
George A. Kirberger (right), while her daughter Michelle
and ER Edgar H. Allard look on.

NUMBER ONE in the state, members of Northampton,
Mass., Lodge's bowling team receive first-place trophies
after their victory in the state tournament. PER Thomas
J. McNeely (left), chairman of the tournament, from
Norwood Lodge, presents the trophies and jackets to
(from left) Brothers Ed Sincage, Dom Mazelli, Bob
Korytoski, and George Roxileau, team captain. Brodiev
Frank Perman (not pictured) was tlie fiftli team member.
Proceeds from the 64-team competition aided the Massa
chusetts State Elks Scholarship program.

EAGLE SCOUT awards were presented recently to two Explorer Scouts,
members of the troop sponsored by Moimt Vemon, N. Y., Lodge. PER
Harvey Bayer (left) and Brother Robert Schmidt (right), post advisor,
admire the awards of Robert A. Barish and Walter E. Williams respec
tively as Brother William Weiss, chairman of the post committee, looks
on during the ceremony at the lodge.

POLICE NIGHT at Queens Borough (Elmhurst), N. Y., Lodge honored a
number of local law enforcement officials. PER Thomas J. Mackell (left)
and ER Robert C. Breitfeld (second from left) welcome Inspector
Charles Meyer and Detectives Vincent Ott and Howard McClancy during
their visit to the lodge.

FARMINGTON, Maine, Lodge
—one of the newest Elks
lodges, instituted in February
of this year—wastes no time
in beginning its service to
the community. ER Ellsworth
Barry Jr. (right) presents a
$100 check—which is the
Elks' contribution to the
Farmington instructional
swim program—to Brother
David Osgood, a promoter
of the program.
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REPRESENTING Point Pleasant, N. J., Lodge, Miss Marion Sutherland
was a district and second-place state winner in the recent Youth
Leadership competition. Joining in extending their congratulations
to her are (from left) ER Ronald B. Gahr, PER Warren M.
Sutherland (her father), PER Lionel J. Williams, district youth
activities chairman from Lakewood Lodge, and PDD Walter E.
Whelan, youth scholarship chairman.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES from the Leominster, Mass., area were
presented with scholarship assistance awards recently by Leo
minster Elks. This was the 19th annual presentation, which in
cluded five $200 and nineteen $100 awards. Fifteen of the
honored students pose together during the program at the lodge.

AMBULANCE SERVICE to the Hillside, N. J., community was promoted recently
with a $300 donation from Hillside Elks. ER Joseph H. Sales (second from
right) makes the presentation to Miss Eleanor O'Neil, president of the Hill
side Ambulance Squad as (from left) Est. Loyal Kt. William Kennedy, Tom
Greene, captain of the squad, and Est. Lect. Kt. Henry Goldhor smile their
approval.

THE DONATION of a 17-foot, square stem aluminum
canoe and motor helped raise money for Greenville,
Pa., Lodge's cerebral palsy fund. Brother George
Gerber (right) donated the boat; he joins ER John
J. Koren (left) and Mrs. Richard Kuban, who won
the boat during the lodge's cerebral palsy fund dance.

THREE ELEGANT COUPLES make a stop at their lodge's Harry-Anna Hospital "Wishing
Well" during dedication festivities at the new lodge quarters for Cocoa Beach, Fla., Elks.
The group includes (from left) ER Kenneth E. Knorp and his wife Sharon, charter ER
Jack and Mary Kirkman, and PER Ken and Jean Taylor.

YOUNG WRESTLERS, sponsored and coached
by Huntington, N. Y., Lodge, took top
honors in a recent competition. They were
chosen as the most outstanding team as
well as awarded many individual titles..
PER Chester L. Murray (left) accepts the
trophy on behalf of the lodge from the
chairman of the American Athletic Union
of Boston, Mass.
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HAWTHORNE, New Jersey, Elks Iionored a fellow member,
Brother Edward Puttberg (right), charter trustee and
a co-founder of the lodge, during a recent testimonial
dinner. ER Kenneth Kimble presents a handsome plaque,
which represents the lodge's gratitude for Brother Patt-
berg's years of fraternal service.

CHAMPION BOWLERS in the recent New York State Elks
Bowling Tournaniont are from Oswcgo Lodge. The proud
first-place team includes Brother Ernest Adams, captain,
Larry Morgia, Richard Pettie, Patrick Guido, and Ernest
Perfetti.

NATIONALITY NIGHT at Woodbridge, N. J., Lodge re
cently honored all Elks of Italian ancestry. The lodge
holds many nationality nights throughout the year to
raise funds for various projects. Enjoying the festivities
are (from left) Brother Frank LaPenta, PER Dominick
LaPenta, ER A. Martin Mundy, and PER Walter Kopcho.

[5

SMILING WINNER of Somerville, N. J., Elks' recent annual golf tournament
is Brother Andrew Sliearer (center). The tournament, at Princeton Hills
Golf Club, attracted 68 players. ER Robert Ujobagy (left) and PER
Edward J. Oliver congratulate Brother Shearer on his fine score of 74
and present bis first-place trophy.

ATTLEBORO, Massachusetts, Lodge is proud of the 22 new members initi
ated recently. Shown with ER Arthiu- W. Leroux (second row, center),
they are (first row, from left) Roland Maynard; John Flynn; Robert
Pedro; James Murphy; Kevin Lawless; Charles Powers, and Walter Alfieri,
and (second row) Russell Griffin; Robert Thibedeau; FatherJoseph MufFo;
Frederick Wilinarth; Joseph Sproul, and Stanley Thystrup, and (third row)
Lawrence Ferrara; Vincent Ferrini; Alastair Mclntosh; Joseph McCra;
Edward Bailey; Ilany Pike; Victor Culino; Midiael Morin, and John
Reardon.

RECEIVING an Eagle Scout certificate at Hyannis, Mass., Lodge is Bernard
A. Murphy Jr., who listens as PDD William F. McArdle (left), a lodge
member, reads the award during the ceremony at the lodge. ER Raymond
C. Cadrin (right) and PDD and Secy. Elmer A. E. Richards wait to
e.vtend their good wishes.
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THE MAGAZINE Editorials

Speaking up for Law and Order
A year ago at Dallas, the Grand Lodge adopted a

resolution urging strong action to restore law and order
throughout the land and in particular on our college
campuses. This action by the delegates representing
more than 2100 lodges reflected the growing determina
tion throughout the nation to halt organized lawlessness
before it got so far out of hand as to engulf the country
in civil warfare. That this mood has not changed, but
in fact has stiffened, was evidenced by the resolution
on the same subject adopted at the San Francisco Con
vention in July, the text of which appears on page 18.

The resolution supported the use by law enforce
ment agencies of "all lawful force" to apprehend and
punish criminals, including in particular those guilty
of inciting riots. It also called for the appropriation of
funds necessary to give police and related agencies
proper equipment and training for the task that has
grown increasingly demanding in recent years.

Undoubtedly to many policemen, their task
has seemed not only more demanding but more
and more thankless, as many commentators have
joined with commissions of inquiry in placing the
responsibility for riots not on those who organized
them but on the police and the national guardsmen

who were called upon to quell them.
To voice thanks and commendation as the resolii-

tion did for the "zealous and sometiines frustrating,"
efforts of our law enforcement agencies is little enough
recognition for the punishment, physical and mental,
that our police have endured and sometimes the death
they have encountered to protect law-abiding citizens
from the wrath of "frustrated" extremists.

Likewise the resolution acknowledges "with ap
preciation and respect the courage and good judgement
of the all too few school administrators and faculty
members," who refused to bow to campus agitators,
and saluted the great majority of students who have
refused to be. taken in by radicals masking their real
goals under the false label of "dissent."

If law-abiding citizens know what is good for them
they will back to the hilt these and the other sentiments
expressed in the resolution. If citizens ejcpect the police
and other law enforcement agencies to shield them from
organized crime and revolutionary violence, then citi
zens must be ready to support the police and shield
them from attacks calculated to destroy their morale,
isolate them by turning citizens against thein and ulti
mately to render the police impotent to defend society.

Respect for the Fla:

64

Soinetliing that has long bothered sensitive persons
is the problem of how to dispose of American Flags
that have become soiled or frayed. The recom
mended method is to burn them, but just tossing Old
Glory onto a fire has never appealed to Americans
who are proud of their country and respect its
emblem. A resolution adopted at the Grand Lodge
Convention in San Francisco offers a solution to
the problem by providing a public ceremonial
method for hurnijig Flags that have outlived their
usefuhiess.

The re.solution authorizes Elks Lodges to arrange
public ceremonies at which these Flags may be
burned in a dignified and reverent manner. A cere
monial procedure for such an occasion has been
created and used by Tallahassee, Fla., Lodge No.
937, and also used by the Florida State Elks As
sociation. While this ritual was not formally adopted

by the Grand Lodge, the Grand Secretajy's of^ce was
authorized to prepare and make available cof)ies of
it to all lodges requesting them.

Such a ceremonial disposal of damaged Flags is
in happy contrast to the desecration committed in
those recent episodes of Flag-burning staged by left-
wing propagandists to further their hate-America
campaign. Elks lodges can now give the patriotic
citizens of their community the opportunity to dis
pose of old Flags in a respectful and loving rhanner
without feeling that by employing the same medium
they are in some degree emulating their country's
enemies.

It is highly appropriate that the fraternity that for
moie than 60 years has played the leading role in
the observance of Flag Day should be the leader in
giving a fitting tribute to Flags when the time comes
for their disposal.
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New'71 Ford pickup
works like a truck,

rides like a car.
Twin-I-Beani suspension is one of
the reasons. Consider these others:

Biggest cab of any pickup.
Combined headroom, legroom, shoulder
room and seat height dimensions exceed
those of any other pickup cab.

Only Ford has Twin-I-Beam independent
front suspension. A-
Wheels step over
bumps independently
to smooth the ride. •

Levelest, quietest ride of them all.
Virtually no nosedive on braking, less side-
sway on curves. Independent tests proved Ford
is quieter than all other leading pickup makes.

i-x-Deaui iiiuepcii

Most luxurious.
Choose from four
levels of luxury .. .
all the way up to
the unique Ford
Ranger XLT, most
luxurious pickup
ever built. Distinctive good taste marks the XLT:
wood-tone accents, thick-pile carpeting, deep-
cushioned seats upholstered in pleated cloth and
vinyl, plus luxury options like AM/FM stereo and
air conditioning.

I-bcam front axles.

A Ford exclusive. Both axles are drop-forged I-beam
design. Everybody's big trucks use I-beam
front axle design for greater strength.

Radius rods help hold alignment
better than any other front sus
pensionsystem. Only Ford T'
pickups offer radius rods. *7^'
Self-energizing brakes stop quickly, smoothly,
with little pedal pressure. Self adjusting for
lower service costs.

Welded, instead of bolted, pickup box
stays strong, resists working loose, means
greater quietness, less chance of rust.
Leaf-type rear springs, like all big trucks use, for
better stability. Exclusive Flex-O-Matic
rear suspension, standard on F-250
and with heavy-duty
springs on F-100, keeps
the ride smooth, with
or without a load.

Make sure your next pickup includes the better ideas
you get only from Ford. See your Ford Dealer for
the pickup that works like a truck, rides like a car.

FORD
PICKUPS
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